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T ' NEW THOUGHT MOVEMENTS.

I They Are Rapidly Gaining Reqruita, 
. WhHe Orthodoxy Is Constantly 

, Losing.

I ■■ The orthodox clergy in the West, are 
I alarmed over the poor attendance at 

their services, and at several recent 
I meetings of ministers in this and other- 
L pacific coast cities, the subject was 
I ' discussed: “How shall we reach strong 
I men and induce them to attend 
I ... church?" '
I , One minister said, “Tacoma has a 
I ' population of 100,090, but more than 
\ 60,090 do not attend religious meet-
I , lugs"/ - I know of an Episcopal church in a
/ California town from which fifty mem-
l hers, dropped and went to Spiritualist,
“ Christian Scientist, Theosophical, New-

Thought or other liberal meetings, 'or 
' stopped going to any religious meet

ing altogether.
: There may be many reasons why

thinking men and women are no longer 
, . to be found in tho pews of the orthodox 

, ' jahurches, but the principal one is be-
I ''cause they have ceased to believe in 
h ' an infallible bible, a cruel, revengeful

. and changeable God, an endless hell, 
’a personal ubiquitous devil, the blood 
atonement, and the resurrection of the 

I -k? physical body. These doctrines, and 
I - many others that the people no longer 

: believe, are still in the creeds and con- 
fesalonB of faith In the churches, and 
the. clergy are compelled to subscribe 

' -to them when they take ordination 
vows. Occasionally a minister is 
honest enough and bold enough to re
pudiate the old dogmas, but he takes 
great risk of being thrown out of the 

i church as a heretic. In the Protestant 
- churches the laity are broader that the 

' clergy, and thousands of the more 
I courageous and more Intelligent have 
| • abandoned the church. This is going
। on bo steadily and so rapidly that the 

clergy are nearly panic-stricken over it. 
They succeed still in holding the wo

- men and children pretty well, but they 
I want mon,—“strong men"—so declared 

a pastor of a Tacoma church recently.
Entire sessions of the “Ministers’ As- 

sociatlonB” are frequently devoted to 
tlie discussion of this important mat- 

■ ter. One prominent minister Jn the 
■ state, in discussing the steady and In

creasing desertions from tbe church, 
’ declared that in his opinion “the preach- 

era do not preach the old-fashioned heli 
energetically enough nor often enough.” 
Bui that sort of pleaching will not fill 

! - his empty seats. Intelligent people 
? can no longer be frightened by the sto- 

t; ' "ry of the “Fall”—“that In Adam we 
-,\ . sinned all,," that God demanded the 
-;:; cruel death of hfs son as a condition 

, - /:„. on'which he would save a portion of 
?'' th? human family from endless tor- 
‘ . meat.
; ?: ’ ’/..The theologians fall to see that about 

■ .Sixty years ago, we entered upon a new 
. »> ??r4;P£ipYc’e- Investors startled the 
g; world'by their marvelous inventions; 
'?. discoveries of inestimable benefit to 

' tire world were made; old.meiiiq^, mnd
- antiquated Ideas were turned" down 

./ arid new ones were adopted; everything 
^fc forward by leaps and bounds ex- 

w. sept theology. That has . advanced 
; A,' somewhat—was pushed forward by the

■ < momentum of other progressive move- 
-•mente.' . ...... ?'?:'"?.'■;?.■,

, . ,/X>. The'clerj^men should have kept step.
:TW,th the ■ Inventor, the scientist, the 

./gfWysictan, the statesman, the school 
- ieacher,' but he did not, except in rare 

/^ : instances.: He might have kept his- 
y ' jews filled, but he-did not, for he was 
" Mound hard and fast to the teaching

. That all wisdom was given to the world; 
■■ "■.. |n' the distant past and there was/noth-J 

lug more to learn. Because of this 
: -. 'hen-progressive policy and practice, 

hundreds of thousands of his (lock have 
... come out and have gone over, to the 
? liberallsts and are marching on.' 
/ Tho Christian Scientists, though 
/ more “orthodox" than . other liberal 

.y sects, yet denying every cardinal doc
? trine of orthodoxy, has grown into ro-

DIES HOUR AFTER CHILD
SAYS DEAD MOTHER CALLED

“Father, Mamma's Calling Yon,” 
Cried Boy. “I Heard Her Voice in 
the Steam of tlie Tea Kettle?'
A. F. HUI of Boetop, sends the’ fol

lowing from the Boston American: 
; Brookton, Masa.—“Papal mamma’s 
calling you. ' She says, 'Are you com
ing, Isaac?’ I heard her voice in the 
steam of the tea kettle." . .

Terror-stricken, little four-year-old 
Raymond Wilkinson rushed to the 
bedside of his dying father in their 
home at No. 191 North Warren ave
nue, .screaming this strange message.” 
Then he went into hysterics. .

Within an hour the father died. 
Mrs. Wilkinson died a few weeks ago.

When questioned afterward the boy 
said that while he was playing in the 
kitchen he suddenly heard,his moth
er's voice and that it sounded as if it 
came from the cloud ot steam that 
poured from the nose of the tea kettle 
on the stove.

A Remedy for Fake Seancea and Other 
Evils.

To the Editor:—For the advance
ment of the truth ot Spiritualism, we 
make this suggestion:

If we are earnest In our desire as 
Spiritualists to advance its truth, Ite 
realities, its love for humanity, it be
comes as now to adopt such methods 
as will banish all public seances. This 
can be .accomplished only by a drastic 
measure.

Let Spiritualists in each state unite 
as a society, or individuals in a peti
tion to the Judiciary thereof, for a pro
hibition of al^publlc seances. No se
ances in any case whatever, excepting 
those that are held privately, at Which 
those only are present, as are known 
as Spiritualists.

We cannot command the respect of 
the Inquiring minds nor the unthinking 
public, but we must be as Spiritualists 
looked upon with scorn and derision. 
There should be that unity of pur
pose in the knowledge and faith we 
possess, to place an emphatic disap
proval upon all things that counterfeit 
our cause, and make Spiritualism a 
foundation tor fakes.

A Psychic Investigating Society has 
been founded in the city ot New York, 
having for its.purpose the elimination 
of fraud by so-called hypnotists, spir
itual mediums and mind readers who 
ply their vocations for money.

There are fraudulent practitioners 
making between $20,000 aud $30,000 a 
year by deluding people.

Thousands of people, particularly 
women, whose honesty ot purpose de
serves all the guardianship the state 
can throw about it, these spiritualistic, 
can throw about it, consult these 
spiritualistic, clairvoyants, etc., ad
visers. ■ ■

' It is suggested that for the possibil
ities of the good or the evil that these 
practitioners should be examined, and 
if wortby/ficenBed, just as the state li
censes physicians, dentists and law
yers. ■ ' ■. ■ ■ '. ■■■?■"; ■ -.■ .■
. This is a step In the right direction, 
we will receive .the commendation ;and 
respect If. we -adopt.similar repressive: 
measures. ' ■ “ ' ■ "

. DR. JAMES-B. CANDY. "'
Langhorne-Bucksl Pa. .. -

10".

bustness from the great multitudes 
who (Same to her from both the Protes
tant and Catholic churches. '

Mrs. Baker-Eddy’s church Is rapidly 
taking the cream of the orthodox laity 
They are building magnificent church
houses in both Europe and America, 
and are spreading “like a green-bay 
tree.” While it was a long step from 
orthodoxy to Christian Science, vet it 
was as far as the dissatisfied church
man dared to go.
7 Others, still less orthodox, and more 

progressive, went to the Spiritualists, 
the Theosophists, tlie Unitarians, and

“The Magician.” ■ ' ■
■ ’ While sitting ;albne, .by; the. flre^bhe’ 
-evening,:' I,felt the pressure: of - an un
seen hand. 'Upon asking; ■ “Who is 

-there?” I: was answered, “Poe, get 
your pen.” Reaching for: a pencil I 
wrote the following: * ' ■
Though the midnight hours are dreary,

. and the sobbing night-winds roam, 
And-the sea-birds softly calling, o’er 

the leagues of wind-swept foam;
There he sits, while dying embers 

weave their ghosts upon the floor, 
Frosted head, In life's December, delv- 

. ing in his mystic lore.
And. the rattling of the shutter, is a 

message he receives;
And a tale the night-winds utter as 

. they shout beneath his eaves, .. ‘
And the shadows gather -bout him, on 

the long procession sweeps.
Though the busy world may doubt him, 

still his midnight tryst he keeps.
CHART A. PITT.

Bellingham, Wash.

other New- Thought societies. . , 
K The orthodox clergy tire becoming 

panic-stricken, hence the efforts every
> where to stop- desertions from the

■ 4 church. Many of them are Instituting 
ain'thelr houses of worship all sorts of 

ls^ amusements and entertainments. Some 
T of them propose billiards, and nine

pins, and theatrical shows, etc.
; , Now, this Is the sensible thing for 

them to do. I advise them to stop short 
S off preaching old Jewish paganism, 
<; and turn their meeting-houses into so

cial hails, and reading and lecture 
rooms, invite the poor, and homeless, 
and friendless, and not only amuse 
and instruct them, but'when necessary, 
teed and clothe them, and assist them 
In obtaining honorable and,useful em- 

■ ' ployment '
■ Tn your lectures drop out the old 

bloody Jewish Jehovah, discard the 
. immoral and pagan doctrlrfe of the 
blood atonement which encourages bad 
men to believe that they can escape 
just punishment for wrong doing, by 
consenting to let Jesus pay the debt; 
teach, the youth that he must reap as 
he .sows—that God is spirit, an imper
sonal, Infinite Intelligence, and that 
the mqst acceptable service to God, is 
our service to Our fellow-men.

God needs no beseeching, nor fiat
- tery, nor worship on our part.

God’s laws are eternally just and 
■ ■ right, and it Is our business to discov- 

■ or and obey them. -
. ""As n man thiuketh", so is he.” If we 

think: good, uplifting, loving thoughts, 
' we shall grow to be good, kind and 

loving, and angelic spirits of the iqvisi- 
. ble realms, will assist and strengthen 

us'. If we think unkind, hateful, mali- 
clous;, and; degrading -thoughts, 

"wo shall, ourselves, 'become that, and 
. . inharmony, unrest and misery; ..will 

sometime, somewhere, overtake and en
shroud us, and punish us, until, we, 

, Hico the Prodigal Son, arise and" go' 
■ bapk to our father's house.

; - T. What J nava written. herein wag not 
. Bald in "any spirit of unklndnesS" to

Ward my orthodox brethren. I feel sor- 
■ ry for those who still think they ought 

to cling to the Ignorance, superstition 
and paganism of the’ distant past. I

I , 'bid them to "about face,” to remember 
’ that they live in tlie most enlightened 
M» w. of the world’s history. I ask 
?§,’"Ahem to believe that theologies and 
■•.%vWHirch .creeds mus£ be.subjected to.In- 
iTlSl^ti^ and criticism as well as the

Makes Catechism on Darwin Plan. Who Are the Infidels?
Famous English Scientist Offers Faith That. Welds Knowledge and Tradition- 

Other Worlds Greater—Man Not Highest, Form of Life, Says Sir Oliver 
Lodge; His Future Existence ParLpf Wk Theory.—Special Cable Dispatch 
to the Chicago Tribune, from London^ mgland.

Abstract of Lecture by Dr. George A. Fuller, of 
New York, Delivered Before the Worcester Asso
ciation of Spiritualists.

London, Dec, 15.-—Sir Oliver Lodge has issued the text 
of a scientific catechism which was read-before a gathering 
of non-conformist ministers in London, and which Is de
signed for the use of teachers, interested In the education 
of the young. In a preface Sit- Oliver says:

“From the vlewpoint of the teacher and the trainer ot 
teachers the following clauses have been drafted by me 
as affording a partially scientific basis for future religious 
education: .

-Q:—AVhat are you? A.—A being, alive, and conscious 
upon this earth, my ancestors having ascended by gradual 
processes from the lower forms Of animal life and with 
a struggle, and suffering, become man.

Q—What, then, is meant by the fail of man? A.—At 
a certain age of development man became conscious of thp 
difference between right and wrong, so that thereafter 
when his actions fell below a normal standard of conduct 
he felt ashamed and sinful. Nevertheless, the possibility 
of the fall marks a rise in tho scale of existence. Crea
tures below this level are Irresponsible, feel no shame, 
suffer no remorse, and are said to have no conscience.

Q-—What is the'distinctive character of manhood?—A 
—That he has responsibility for his acts, having acquired 
the power of choosing between^ood and evil, with free
dom to obey one motive rather than another, .

DEFINES DUTY OF MAN.
Q—What is the duty of man? A.—To assist his fel

lows, to develop his own higher self, strike toward good 
In every way and open his powers generally to seek to 
know the laws of nature and obey the will of God in 
whose service alone can be found that harmonious exer
cise of the faculties which (a synonymous with perfect 
freedom. ' '

Q—What is meant by good and evil? A.—Good is 
that which promotes development and is in harmony with 
the will of God. It is akin to health, beauty, and happi
ness. Evil is that which retards or frustrates develop
ment and injures some part of the universe. It Is akin to 
disease, ugliness, and misery.

Q.—How does man know good from evil? A.—His own 
nature when uncorrupted Is sufficiently jn tune with the 
universe to enable him to be we)) aware in general of what

iS; ItHe it that sustains and enrlche? all the worlds. 
Sf-iMy lafce'a multiplicity of forms, but its essence and 
higher jpegnlng are specially revealed to dwellers on this

'Cod; ai

earth lithe form of the divinely human, perfect life of 
JeWi- Christ, through whose spirit and living influence 
man’m.ay hope to rise to heights at present inaccessible.

- ONE ETERNAL BEING OVERRULES.
Q.-rrffow may we become informed of things too high 

for onr own knowledge? A.—We should strive to learn 
■fgotyAhb great teachers, prophets, poets, and saints of the 
humeri race whose writings are opened to. us by education. 
Especially .should we learn how to interpret and under
stand the bible, which the nation holds in such high honor.

Q?r-Whut, then, do you reverently believe cun be de
duced from a study of the records and traditions of tlie 
past in {he light of the present? A.—I believe in one in
finite,eternal being, a guiding, loving father in whom all 
things exist. I believe the divine nature is specially re
vealed ip map in Jesus Christ, who lived, and taught, and 
suffered,in Palestine 1900 years ago and since has been 
worshiped In the Christian church as the Immortal son of 
God and savior of the world. I believe the holy spirit Is 
ever really to help us along the wa^to goodness and truth 
and that prayer is the means of communion between man 
and God, and it is our privilege by faithful service to en
ter a hie of eternal communion with God,

Q<—'What is meant by the life eternal? A.—Whereas 
our terrestrial existence, our temporary and real existence, 
continues without ceasing In either the Higher or lower 
form according to our use of the opportunities by means of 
grace, and that fullness of life ultimately attainable repre
sents a ?tate of perfection at present inconceivable to us.

Q*—What is the significance of communion with the 
saints? A.—Higher and holler beings must possess in 
fuller fruition those privileges of communion which al
ready fire foreshadowed by our own faculties, the lan
guage, and sympathy, and mutual aid, and just as we find 
our power ot friendly help not altogether limited to our 
own order of being so I conceive an existence of mighty 
fellowship of love and service.

- - ( PRAYER OF REAL EFFICACY.
Q^-—W|mt do you understand by prayer-? A.—That 

whep our spirits are attuned to the spirit of righteousness 
pur Jolies and aspirations exert an influence far beyond 
their copious range and in the true-sense bring-ub into 
cbmtywlop'Tvlth BpWSIeavenly Father^' By this power or

is pleasing and displeasing, a guiding spirit of which he 
himself should be the real, effective portion. '•

Q.—How comes it evil exists?. A.^Aets and thoughts
.are evil when below the normal standard/attalned by hu- , . .. ■ .„ -., , .... • f< ■ -. ■ ,
inanity. - ’ The:posslbllity of evll ls a iiecessaly consequent'^^J'»-|J*^ caUe<k-sjWWLMfi^!£,Pi),cfillXfyK&^ any-
of the rise in.the scale ot morar existence, ^usf as:an or
ganism whose moral temperature Is far above"the absbiiite 
zero Is, necessarily liable to damage by deadly, cold, but 
■cold Is not itself a positive or created thing. ' V

. Q.—What is sin? A.—Sin is a deliberate, willful act 
of a free agent,-who -sees better and chooses woi'sej and 
thereby acts'fnjurlously to himself and others. The root 
o'Lsin is:selfishness, whereby needless trouble and patuls 
Inflicted on others. It is akin to moral suicide. ’

Q,—Are there beings lower in the scale of existence than 
man? " ;A —Multitudes.' In every part of the earth where 
llfe is possible we find it developed,. Life 'exists, in every 
variety of animal of earth, air, and sea,'and In every spe- 
cfes of plant. . - ’ """ ‘4 ' . ■ ~ ' >. •

teachings of science, medicine, law and 
philosophy. Tbe church must keep 
step with the progressive movements 
of the age, for if.it does.not, it will 
inevitably dwindle away and go out of 
existence.

No book nor creed is so sacred as to 
be above investigation and criticism. 
There have been revelations in the 
past, but there will be greater ones in 
the future. Science and inventions are 
in their infancy. Every human soul 
has a divine parentage. Every child 
has within him the latest powers of a 
mighty God. Every human being is a 
part and portion of the Infant One. 
God could not be infinite if one individ
ual soul were “lost” or blotted out.

He is the greatest teacher, who 
shows us how to unfold our innate God
powers.

There is no death, or if so, it is as 
necessary and beneficent as birth. 
There could be no bijth without death, 
so-called. The illimitable universe is 
ceaselessly throbbing with life. All 
things tend upward. Infinite wisdom 
is at the helm of things. “All discord 
is but the fragment of:a scale which 
had we the power to comprehend, 
would be replete with harmony .divine” 
We are not “poor, miserable worms of 
the. dust who - deserve to be endlessly 
damned," as stated by the orthodox 
creeds. On the contrary we are chil
dren of Infinite Intelligence, love and- 
wisdom, in each of whom reside tbe 
unfolded powersof mighty arch-angels.

■ We are embodied here for a little 
while in physical bodies, to be taught 
some neded lessons. If we.are apt-stu
dents we shall, on leaving this kinder
garten—this caterpillar state; be pro
moted toto'-higher grade in the school 
of-the Infinite Father. If we are' incor
rigibly truant,-refractory, ahd disobe
dient, we/shall bp put into, the base-, 
ment .of...the spirit-school and kept 
there untile learn the lessons we neg
lected to learn here, '-ur- - .. • 1 ’

■ R. A. DAGUE.
Tacoma,Wash. ... . . , ■ /

/ Fame is not got by seeking it. All 
such'pursuit is vain. It may very well 
come about that a man will _ succeed 
through tact and various artifices in 
making for himself some sort of name.
But if there is no 
will prove empty 
Goethe.
Hail to the witch!

inner worth, all 
and ephemeral.—

Oblivion to the fake’
if wise and true.

MAN NOT HIGHEST IN LIFE'S SCALE.
Q.—Are there beings higher in the scale of existence; 

than' man? A.—Man is the highest of the dwellers on the 
planet earth, but the earth lB-only one of many planets 
warmed by the sun, and the sun-only one of a myriad of 
similar suns which are §p distant we hardly see them and 
group them indiscriminately, as .stars. We may be sure 
that in some of these Innumerable worlds circulating 
about distant suns there' mtiSPbe1 beings far higher in the 
scale of .existence than-'ourselves. Indeed, we have no 
knowledge which enables us to adsert the absence of intel
ligence anywhere. ' -i'"’’ ■

Q.—What caused and wlult mttliitains existence? A.—- 
Of our own knowledge we aresunable to realize the mean
ing, origination, and maintenance. All we can accom
plish in the physical world is’ to move things about by 
means of our bodily:organisms and leave them to act on 
each other, but we conceive there"must be sortie intelli
gence supreme over the whole> process of evolution, else 
things couljj not be as organlzednnd beautiful as they are.

Q.—Is man helped in his struggle upward? A.—Man 
has not brought himself Ipto existence, nor can he unaided 
maintain existence or- achieve anything whatever. There 
is certainly a power in the universe vastly beyond our com- 
prehensiou. We trust and beliefs it to be a good, loving 
power, able and willing to help ua and all creatures, and 
guide us wisely without detriment to our incipient free
dom. This loving kindness surrounds us .every moment; 
in it we live and have our real being. It Is the main
spring of love and joy and beauty. We call it the grace of

\ii^g we<need.as children-ask ffieif.^ of
trityl apd.submission, and we may strengthen our faith In 
thejeBcacy of prayer by pleading the example and merits- 
of tSe Lord Jesus. ■ „ ' .■ ■ . v ■- :v

Q.—What i» meant by the kingdom of, heaven? A-y* 
The kingdom Pi heaven -Is thp: mosh essential, fe:^ 
Christianity. 7-It signifies a'^armonious conditjpnor state 
1'n wjiich the divine will is perfectiy-dbeyed.'.1 It represents 
the highest state of existence,! individual and social, which 
we can conceive. Our whole efforts should, directly or in- 
dlrectly,--make ready its way In our hearts, lives, and In 
lives Of others. It is the ideal state of society-towards 
which reformers are striving. It is the ideal of a con- 
scloys existence toward the said alm. '

Sir Wlliiam Ramsay, criticising the new catechism, con
tends that Lodge starts with wrong premises.

^clence ias nothing to do with faith nor faith anything 
to -do with science," he says. “They are quite distinct. 
Therefore the.suggestion bo freely made that they are In
sonje undefined way antagonistic, in my opinion Ib wholly 
wrong? It follows I don’t regard any effort to unite sci
ence ahd faith on the basis of a catechism can be much 
good-” . : ? ■■

' HIS VIEWS COMMAND ATTENTION.
Sir Oliver Lodge Is one of England’s leading scientists. 

Recently his utterances on various topics of religious be- 
Hef/and dogmas have attracted, wide attention. His atti
tude, which expressed the attitude of many other liberal 
spiritists in England Is defined in the following para
graph Jp an article he contributed to the reviews:

''.Assertions "are made concerning material facts in the 
nanie of religion. These science is bound to criticise. 
Testimony is borne to inner personal experience; on that 
physical science does well to be silent. Nevertheless many 
of us fire impressed with the conviction that everything 
in thp universe may become intelligible if we go the right 
way. to work, and so we are coming to recognize, on the 
one: hand, that every system of truth must be intimately 
connected with every other, and that this connection will 
constitute a. trustworthy support as soon as’it is revealed 
by the progress of knowledge; and on the other hand, that 
the extensive foundation of truth now being laid by scl- 
entlfic workers will ultimately support a gorgeous build
ing of "esthetic feeling and religious faith.” ' •

TRENCHANT QUESTIONS.

They Are Directed to Spiritualists, by 
a Medium Who Wants the Truth.

- Only.

To the Editor:—There are a number 
of questions I would like to ask, and 
let anyone so disposed, answer them. 
.AU in the spirit, of good will. These 
things puzzle me, and I would be glad 
to gain more knowledge. .

Why are we not warned against sit
ting in the dark? We have been -told 
there are no evil spirits. If all is good, 
what harm can darkness contain? If 
Our guides, having -been described 46 
us by the best mediums and seers Tn 
the country, as able, advanced, power-' 
ful and wise, , request us td sit . in a 
darkened room, Wffiy BES'uld'Jwb'Tiot' do' 
so? When they have given^ms, abun
dant proof of their powers'fdf good, 
why should we not-triistitiiemi: If we 
do not obey out own -guides, whose 
should we obey?" b ■ K v ..
„; Why do we hear speakers relate ithe 
story of HydesvIilnand’The^tiny raps” 
with such evident eatisfactlwh; and yet 
hear those manifestations cal}igd “phys
ical” condemned? is ;

. What proof is there Jhat j,we have 
higher inspiration to-day than ever be
fore? Advanced, spirits -rename that 
the currents set in ffom earth toward 
the sensitive, especially when facing an 
audience, more often than 'Otherwise. 
That being the case, why is the phase 
known as Inspirational Speaking held 
up as the highest.

There are contradictions in plenty 
given us from the rostrum. Why so 
teferant of that fact, and ridicule &e

writings of the mediums-And prophets 
of old, because they amWh contradic
tions? " '■; j •

We have repeatedly' heard warm 
praises from the rostrum for jalne and 
Ingersoll. Why is.this-? Those essays 
of the former on dreamland' visions 
were silly things to Jpund ^ religion 
upon, do not stamp hijn a Spiritualist. 
The latter ridiculed Mose’s, a<medium, 
and marly of the manifestations re
corded of the Spiritualfem"of-that time. 
Is there any proof existing that he had 
any more respect for-.jtfie/Spiritualism 
of this day.
. .There was One wh^spakejaB never 
■man spake - before. feiS^^^of those' 
wise men from the^fet/Who, led by 
a spirit light, travel^-, tor t jo worship 
Him, Spirltjiali^tswK .-.'ail Thomas 
Paine, -wrote Is sounq sbhse.fthen, those 
were not wise,-but ffodUal; -men, and 
the prophets who proclaimed' Him di
vine, were ail false.’

^ If he was a mere,man, and the great
est of all mediums ns-slated by Modern 
Spiritualists,; whyjsay ,that all trumpet 
work is Dfakfar; when He said: “And I 
Will pray the Father, and Jie shall send 
His angels with a: loud ’-sound' of the 
trumpet to gather tie elect together 
from the four winds, of the earth and 
from tlie uttermost parts of the heav
ens?” ' v- ' I V ,

If any medium is to be|belleved, why 
not believe-the greatest? /? ...
. We are admonished; to seek the 
truth. Where shall we-seek?
• I compiend your attitude. toward all 
fraud. Three years -ago I thought 
there was very little fraud, and that 
vbry much enlarged' Japan. -1 have 
changed lay mind. There h; a great

deal of fraud; and not pit on the part 
of “physical”' mediums either. . Lately 
I have been much discouraged With the 
outlook for Spiritualism," but I was 
shown; In a “vision by. night” that we 
are really starting to /CLIMB THE' 
HEIGHTS. I hope it is; trite: '

Yours for truth,; 3 : ' ■
. ■ NELLIE E. VANDYKE.

Clyde, Ohio. ’ ' ;' : ■"•,■ .■

■ ' A LULLABY SONG. ?

Dear little baby, too. tired to creep, 
Dear little eyes, too .tired to peep. : 
All snuggled up in a.little limp heap—-, 
Motherisslngingherbabytoslecp.-' 
Lullaby’ baby, sleep, baby, sleep,/ ■*:■ 
Mother Is singing her baby to sleep.
Where are you going, my baby .dear? 
Mother is singing for baby to.hear. 
Dear Ijttle eyes that hardly can peep,' 
Tell nie that baby; Is going’ to sleep., . 
Lullaby baby, sleep, baby, sleep, ■ " ■ 
Dear little baby Is going to sleep. " .
Where are you going, my baby dear? 
Mother sings low lest baby shall hear. 
Tight little eyelids, so baby can’t, peep, 
Tell me that baby has gone'to’sleep. 
Lullaby baby, sleep, baby, sleep, 
DearTlttle baby has gone to sleep.
Where is my baby gone? baby dear, 

■ say: . . . - - ■ >
Gone where the Slumberland fairies 

play. . ' .-.- : ' ■'. . ■ . '
Angels of goodness my baby will keep, 
Resting in Slumberland, fast asleep. 
Lullaby baby, sleep, baby, sleep, . -
Lullaby, lullaby, sleep, baby,1 sleep. '

.. , .JAS. C. UNDERHILL,
Hammond, Ind. •

“The word Infidel has been applied 
to every teacher and reformer down 
through the ages. Anyone who has 
given new ideas to the world, whose 
thought was in advance of the time in 
which he lived, has been termed Infidel. 
The Christian church has hurled the 
word at the greatest thinkers, the great
est reformers, the world has produced 
—a synonym seemingly representing 
all that was evil in human life.

We as Spiritualists have been termed 
infidels by tbe Christian church for 
many years, and 1 for one am proud of 
the title. I believe we are In goodly 
company. .

Many of us can remember those won
derful lectures that were given to the 
world by that galaxy of noble men, 
William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phil
lips, Charles Sumner, all deemed her
etics in their time, a Spencer, a Huxley, 
a Tyndall, and yet these so-called infi
dels have been the saviors of the world.

Whe are the Infidels? The word In
fidel means to doubt, a lack of faith. 
Where do we find the most Infidelity 
to-day? I say to you there is more in
fidelity to the square inch within the 
ranks of the orthodox church than is 
found elsewhere; a lack of faith, skep
ticism and disbelief prevails and to a 
great extent throughout the other re
ligious denominations of the world.

Humanity is seeking for truth, no 
longer satisfied with faith and hope, 
but requires knowledge. The old ques
tion still comes ringing down the ages.' 
"If a man die, shall he live again?” and 
the answer comes to every human soul 
who has wandered in darkness . and 
doubt, “Turn your faces toward! the 
light of Spiritualism, and knowledge 
shall be yours.” You say to me, “Have 
you no doubters in your ranks?'1 and 
I answer, "Most assuredly we have, 
but I am not in sympathy with them.” 
I am In sympathy with the investiga
tor at all times, but these people (and 
we have many of them) who have been 
investigating for thirty and forty years, 
and have not come to any conclusion, 
ought to be born again, with brains 
enough to come to some conclusion in 
the face of the accumulated evidence 
that presents Itself.

Who are the Infidels?
When the first cable was laid under 

the ocean, thereby seeking to hold com
munion with the land beyond the sea, 
the wise ones shook their heads and 
cried "Impossible!” A voice was heard 
and-then the cable broke,.and.the .world 
said humbug! Illusion!' But . another 
cable was laid, and what was the re- 
•Ault?. There Js not ft child over ten 
years of age in our public schools to-' 

- “day,but knows the cable message to be 
^n established fact If we can hold 

- communion with the inhabitants be
yond the sea!,’ why can we not hold 
communion wHh. the denizens of the 
spirit world as well ?.. We turn to phys
ical science and the teacher point's to 
the laboratory,' to demonstrate its 
claims; when we turn to Spiritualism 
we point to the seance room for evl- 

- deuce of the truths we present to the 
world, the foundations upon which -we 
stand. The evidence Is presentedday. 
by day, both in private and in.pubnc. .

But right here allow me to say,,that 
which 1b of the greatest importance to 
our movement has been allowed to 
slip away, and that is the Home Circle, 
Rarely, if ever, do we hear of them 
In our midst to-day, and yet many of 
our greatest mediums have come out 
of our home circle. Speakers traveling 
through the country twenty-five years 
ago, arriving at their destinations Sat
urday night, would be invited to enter 
the home circle which would Invariably 
be held each week in the home of every 
Spiritualist in the land. I remember 
one earnest soul who lived in the town 
of Leominster, who did much for the 
Cause of Spiritualism in the years past 
and gone, by securing speakers and me
diums each Sunday to present the truth 
to the people. There was one room in 
her house sacred to the home circle,■ 
with an altar dedicated to the truths 
of our glorious philosophy. Within that 
room on Saturday night she called her 
little family together, and whoever was 
a guest in her house, and herself en
tranced, there fell from her, lips some 
of the’most beautiful thoughts from 
those wise and loving souls “out there,” 
and messages of love and consolation 
from the dear ones gone before.

It was my privilege to be present on 
many occasions ot this kind. One oc
casion I well remember. There was 
present an agnostic. 'After the seance 
was over he arose and with tears 
streaming down his face, he exclaimed, 
“I. have been to heaven to-night as near 
as I ever expect to be in this material 
life. I have to-night secured evidence 
wnich.proves beyond the possibility of 
a doubt that my friends still live—evi
dence of. immortality.”

My friend, until we establish the 
home circle again in our midst we can
not hope to bring out the highest un
foldment of mediumship, for in the 

■ home circle the best results are ob- 
talned. ' • •

A few days ago a prominent clergy
man of your city attacked Christian 
Science, calling it a humbug and de
lusion, and.stated its followers were all 
insane!. I am not a Christian Scientist, 
butTvhen an attack of this"kind occurs, 
I Relieve every thinking mind should 
protest against it. In the ranks of 
Christian Science we find some of the 

, ablest jurists,, doctors and thinkers;
■ in the ranks' of -Christian .Science we 
.find culture,/education and refinement. 
We as; Spiritualists have felt the lash 
in. the 'days- past and gone, ahd we can 
truly sympathize with' this new cult 
which has attracted to Its ranks some 
of the most* brilliant thinkers in the 
world, and which is doing a great work 
for humanity. 1 . .. ' '

In the city where I now reside, the 
attendance at the Baptist churches is 
constantly decreasing. To create re
newed interest, one of'the clergymen "of 
that ’denomination has introduced vau
deville, employing a. whistling soloist 
to take part in the Sunday, services. 
What would Jesus of Nazareth think 
if he were in our midst to-day. Think 
of a whistling soloist in the place of 
the simple teachings of tbe Master.

Upon one occasion in England there 
was a meeting.of tlie high church dig
nitaries of the land to discuss the ways 
and means of checking the growth of 
skepticism and unbelief within their 
ranks. Theblfihop and priest came 
down from LonScn, the Rev., most Rev.,

very Rev. men, with ail the letters of 
tbe alphabet attached to their names 
and all the titles the Church of England 
could bestow upon them, met together 
to solvo this problem. Some of them 
handled It very gingerly, while others ’ 
met it equally face to face. One good 
bishop remarked, "Why is it that the 
name of no noted scientist appears 
upon our membership roll? We have 
some scientists to be sure, but none of 
the great scientists, those that have 
made a name for themselves are found 
in our denominations, and why? sim
ply because we have nothing to offer 
them. What have we to offer a Spen
cer, a Huxley, a Tyndall, and unless 
some of us are bold enough to Investi
gate this new heresy called Spiritual
ism we have no knowledge, no facts 
to present to tlie world.” '
.uHlwas one of the brilliant lights of 
the Church of England. While he was 
criticised on every hand there were a 
few present who were in sympathy 
with the thoughts he expressed.

However, no one has ever heard of 
them accepting his advice, they neither 
affirm nor deny the claims of Modern 
Spiritualism; but have more than any 
other denomination let It entirely alone.

Down through the ages the attitude 
of the Church has ever been the same 
toward all the world’s greatest thinkers 
and so-called Infidels. After the law of 
evolution became an established fact 
and Darwin had long been an inmate

^le sPb’lt world, they removed his 
lifeless body and reburied it with all 
the pomp and ceremony of the Church 
of England.

What a farce! What blasphemy! 
today Ignored, to-morrow adored; to
day ridiculed, on the morrow honored 
and eulogized. "

Some little time ago I was convers
ing with a clergyman, and Ite said to 
me: “Come into our denomlntlon and ' 
preach and be respectable, and we will 
give you a fine church and a good salary.” .

I replied, “How can I? I do not be- 
lie%e the creed of your church."

He answered, “Oh! that makes no 
difference; you are not obliged to tell 
all you know; say nothing about It, 
preach the same as you are preaching 
now, ouly don’t mention the word 
Spiritualism, and you will get along all 
right.” '

1 said to him, “So you would have me 
become a hypocrite, would you? No, 
never! not for Ute sake of being re
spectable, not for the sage of a fine 
church or large salary. Keep bn in 
your work if you will, you are making 
doubters day by day. Let them come 
over to Spiritualism and we will con
vert them and the light of Truth will 
shine across their pathway, all doubt 
will be dispelled in the sweet knowl
edge which is theirs.” ,- • , ■ • . •-
. The Salvation -Army is doing a 
great work in our land to-day,Tn ac
cordance with the teachings of -the 
Master. A work that all our fashiona
ble churches have failed to do. They 
are a faithful band of worker's, honest 
and sincere In their beliefs, working 
for the upliftment of the poor and un
fortunate In our midst. .

Not.long ago I. was walking along 
tlie street in the city of Boston, and 
I heard the drum and cornet of the 
Salvation Army approaching. I decid
ed toremain and listen to their servic
es. It was a cold, dark night, a heavy 
mist was in tbe air, the pavements 
were wet and muddy, but there those 
faithful workers, knelt and prayed, 
and pleaded with the hearers to lead 
better lives, to become better men and 
women, and then my spiritual vision 
was opened. I beheld a woman come - 
floating down from the clouds, as It 
seemed, with hair disheveled, face pale 
and thin, tears,streaming down her 
cheeks, with qWtretched arms she 
hovered over that little band ahd I 
beard these words fall’ from her lips 
again and again: “Oh! save my boy! 
save my boy!"

For a moment the vision remained 
and then slowly faded from my sight, 
never to be forgotten.

1 believe there are many mothers in 
the spirit world who can reach their ' 
sons and daughters in this life through 
tlie Influence of the Salvation Army, 
and prevail upon them to lead better 
lives and in this way they are doing a 
great work for humanity.

Oh! ye Spiritualists of the world, let 
yorir light shine out and illumine the 
darkened places; do not keep it under 
a bushel, make no apology for the 
truth you possess, but show to the 
world-by every act of your daily life 
the knowledge and freedom that is 
yours, a knowledge of the wondrous 
possibilities of the human soul in the 
eternities yet to be. And man. tbe 
highest expression of Deific life, pos
sessing God-given powers which He lat
ent within, shall some day find the op
portunity for large unfoldment. I be
lieve that sometime, somewhere, per
haps when we-reach the sphere of an 
arch-angel, man shall become a very 
God in himself, a maker and creator of 
other worlds. Out of the star-dust and 
the power of creative thought he shall 
call them into being. Such I believe 
the possibilities of the human soul In 
the eons yet to be. And In the com
ing years the light of Spiritualism 
shall illumine the world and Its.science, 
philosophy and religion shall become 
the Savior of humanity - 
. (Reported by M. Lizzie Beals.)

The Discovery of Democracy. •
Brand Whitlock, Mayor of Toledo, 

Ohio, writing on the Discovery of 
Democracy, In the Times Magazine, 
has this significant paragraph: 
- "The realization of this democracy, 

which is the justification of America 
to the world, is to be accomplished by- 
the men of America—hot the good . 
men, or the rich men, or the business 
men, or the respectable men, but by 
the men, and when I say men, I mean 
women, too; for women are included 
in democracy; theji too, are entitled 
to their own personalities, pnd to 
have them count. Men vote because 
they are men; that Is the only reason. 
Women should vote, that is, take part 
in democracy, because they •■ are wo
men; that is all. Man's-“-humanity
gives him this right, and
humanity gives her this right.

woman’s
The

perfect democracy is a sphere, not a 
hemisphere, and every personality in 
It must play its part for good or bad."

®»w
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the Alm and Scope of Hindu Spiritual-

Um.
♦'We hod so long been cutting the 

weeds and tilling the ground. Time has 
now come to sow the seed. What is 
Spiritualism? Usually It means the art 
of opening communication with the

put It Into the handa of a clock repait-
er. He examines the clock from the

dead. What Is Hindu Spiritualism?
It la both a science and an art. As a 
science, it imparts a knowledge of the 
spiritual world. Aa an art. it teaches 
us how to make our life in the spiritual 
world happy and progressive. Hindu 
spiritual philosophy has three cardinal 
principles. One is that there is a per
sonal God, whose love knows no bounds. 
Tho second la that, He created man for 
Hls eternal companion. The third, the 
highest object of existence, is to attain 
to Hls lotus feet. Wo aay, Hindu Spir
itualism Is a science, because wo shall 
base all our inferences upon established 
facts. No one will be asked to sur
render hls reason. As an art, Hindu 
spiritual philosophy teaches u# the 
knowledge as how to make us happy 
hereafter, and this knowledge is based 
upon actual experiments. It is a thin

outside; he suspects what Is wrong but 
he is not quite sure. He removes the 
cover and then at once sees why the 
clock is going wrong. Jt is in this man
ner, diseases were diagnosed and drugs 
found by the aid of clairvoyance or the 
inner eye of the Hindu method.

Let us suppose that Andrew1 Jackson
Davis is or was a seer, 
he could step out, that is 
hls soul out of his body, 
he examined his patients.

Which# means 
to say, bring 
In that state 
Being out of

veil which separates 
tlie material world, 
and sincere devotion 
a man to lift it." 
. Now to begin—

the spiritual from 
And it is earnest 
which will enable

There are at least two worlds, the 
material world and the spiritual world. 
We say at least, for, there may be still 
another world, or other worlds beyond 
the spiritual world. In the material 
world live men, in the spiritual world 
live men who are dead. Man has hie 
two parts, the material and the spirit
ual; so every substance has its two 

. parts the material and the spiritual.
Tho material part of man Jives in the 
material world and hls spiritual part 
is transferred to the spiritual world; 
so the material part of every substance 
remains in this world, and its spiritual 
part transplanted to the other world.

We say transplanted, that is not it 
exactly; The material part of man 18 
cognizant of the material, and the spir
itual part cognizant of the spiritual 
world.. ' \

The material world is the outwaro^x- 
pression of the spiritual world. Every
thing In the material Vorld has its 
counterpart in the spiritual. Every 
material' substance has its soul, and 
these souls individualize material sub
stances. That is to say, It enables iis 
to distinguish one substance from an
other, because each has its distinct soul.

Thore are two mon, A and B. Their 
bodies are made up of the same materi
als. A has hls blood and bones, - car
bon and oxygen; so B has hls blood and 

" bones,- carbon and oxygen. Yet A and 
B are quite distinct entities. Why? 
Because of their souls. The soul of A 
is quite distinct from the soul of B; 
so they are distinct entities.

In the same manner diamond and car
bon are two different substances, though 
chemically they are the same.. Diamond 
has its soul; so carbon has its souL 
In the material world men deal with 
the matter of diamond, in the spiritual 

’ world the spirit of men deal with the 
spirit of diamond. (We, here, for the

his body, the Internal economy of a 
patient’s body was unfolded to Davis. 
He examined the lung£'nver?iieart, etc., 

of the sufferer. The interior having 
been opened to him, he found no diffi
culty In ascertaining what organ of his 
patient was in an unsound condition. 
The Doctors, by an examination from 
outside found that, say, the lungs, had 
been affected. But the seer, having a 
clear view of the interior, is in a posi
tion to locate the seat of the disease In 
an unerring manner.

Thus, If an outside examination shows 
that it is the lungs that are wrong, an 
internal examination may show that 
the lungs are all right, but It is the 
heart thatJs unsound. -

Thus when by internal examination 
a correct diagnosis of the disease is 
made, the treatment of. the patient, 
which was an uncertain experiment be
fore with delicate organs, becomes more 
certain, possibly an absolutely certain 
process. Indeed, when by an internal 
examination it is found that the heart 
of the patient is the seat of the wrong, 
and drugs are admlnintered accordingly, 
the work of healing becomes a more
certain proceeding. medical man,

sake 
ence 
they 
rial

of convenience, make no differ* 
between spirit and soul, though 
ard not identical). In tbe matc-
world, men see the material

which a mango tree Is composed, 
the spirit world, the spirits ot men 
the spirit of the mango tree. In 
material world men do not see

of 
In 

see 
the 
the

with hla stethescope and thermometer, 
will say that Jie believes that he Ib 
right In the diagnosis ot the disease, 
but a clairvoyant physician will tell 
you that he knows positively what he 
Is about, gays Spirit, Phlnult, .(Vido 
Hyslop’s Science and Future Lite,. Pages 
151-52), ‘‘I don’t like the treatment.

'The physician gives hint quinine, her 
system Is full of It." Tho lady to whom 
this was addressed and fhe patient, her 
sister, "denied that she, tho latter, had 
taken quinine," but it was subsequently 
ascertained that she had taken quinine 
without knowing It. ,

A can step out of the body, he becomes 
en rapport with the soul of B; he can 
locate hls diseases If ho has any; can 
read his thoughts and can try to-Influ
ence him to commit a bad or a good 
act. Thus spirits enter into the body 
bf men; read their thoughts and some
times control them, and sometimes di
agnose or treat their diseases.

The seer sees not with hls material 
eye, but hls spiritual eye; the seer does 
not see the external covers of things, 
but their souls which animates the lat
ter. So the seer examines the patient, 
that Is to say, not with a thermometer 
or stethescope, but the “DIbya Chakshu” 
(the internal sight), the internal econ
omy of hls patient.

Let us now come to the treatment. 
He sees, for. instance, that the heart of 
the patient is falling and sufficient en
ergy must be Imparted to it to enable 
It to perform Its functions. Now wh^re 
tho energy is to bad?

As he sees the souls of things he has 
not to grope In the dark, but Is in a po
sition to make a search with "open 
eyes." His opportunities enable him to

spirit of the mango tree; in the spirit- 
Aial world, the spirits of men do not 
see the material part of the mango
tree. In the material world, men 
mangoes; in the spiritual world, 
spirits of men enjoy Its taste, 
have the scent here; wo have the 
of the scent in the other world.

eat 
the 
We 

soul
We

enjoy beauty here: but the soul of beau
ty, which makes it beautiful, is in the 
other world. In this world your host 
will put half a dozen of mangoes on a 
plate for you. In the spiritual world, 
they will precisely -do the same thing 
but in another way—they will put the 
soul of the mangoes, on the soul of a 
plate before you, for you to enjoy.

; The spirit of man, in short, sees the 
souls of things. Assume that a man 
can step out of his body, that is to say, 
he can, by some process, (there is such 
a process), make hls soul leave hls body 
and enter the souler or spirit world. 
What then follows? He loses sight of 
the material world; but the souls of 
things are unfolded, or the souler world 
Is opened, and the material world closed 
to him. Two men, A and B meet, they 
gaze at each other, they exchange ideas. 
But suppose both of them step out of 
their bodies and then come face to face 
with each other. They find themselves 
iy>w ^fjeclsely In the same position they 
were when they had met, face to face, 
In the body. But suppose the soul of 
A cornea out of his body and meets the 

" soul of B, who is in body. He comes to 
know what he thinks; he gets an op
portunity of controlling even the 
thoughts of B. A does not see the body 
of B, but sees hls soul.

Tlie man ATsees B before him sick in 
bed. B is sick,' and A ^jeing a medical* 

. man tries to ,$nd out the'cause of his
Illness. He feels. hj$ pulse; he applies 

the stethescope;.-he utilizes other meth
ods known to medical men to discover 
the seat of the disease of B. He comes 
to a conclusionj he. is yet doubtful;. he 
is not quite sure whether, hls diagnosis 

'is correct or not -
Now suppose A gives up the ordinary 

method "arid, tries the* Hindu oh eV of 
.finding \vhat S Is suffering from. ■ tn
Short, he steps out'of Tils bod/ to'ex- 
amlne the cause of the illness of B. Ab 
soon as A does that/ihe internal econ

-, omy of JB^ body is ^unfolded" to* him. 
He at once, and unerringly sees and lo
cates the scat of the disease.

Thus a clock is going wrong, and you

ties of drugs bad, by Yoga, been able 
to separate their souls from their bod
ies, JJy this, the souls ot alL things 
were opened out to them. We supposed 
n case above' of-heart failure. The cjalrr 
voyunt^^esjt^i^ flta/hejirt. of the pa
tient is fulling and to pave hls life It 

Is necessary to Impart sufficient energy 
to It. Where to find it? He examines 
into the.souls of things within range ot 
his comprehensive, view; now wonderful

ly developed by occult means, and at 
once sees their properties directly. 
With hls vision, infinite times devejoped 
ho finds himself in a position to take a 
comprehensive view ot the souler world. 
A toad coffies.acrpsilji.la vision, and he 
finds that, from the eminences ot its 
skin oozep out awhile liquid, which has 
powerful ^tlinulant. properties, and has 
powerful action ujion the heart. Titis 
is resorted, to, ,.and..,the man is saved. 
And thus, IV Is put dpwn, that the white, 
piUky juice’ that oozes opt of the skin 
Ot a tpad, la's powerful stimulant.I Just 
fancy how' impossible'It would have’1 
been to find out the'property of the ex
udation in the skins pt toads by ex
periments!.................. ■
. A.mad man is brought before another,' 
whose clairvoyant faculties have been 
highly developed;-tor" treatment and 
examination, He- W'.i? an Internal 
examination of tho man, tho cause of hls 
Insanity. ” He titart,' examining the soul* 
er world, tries to find the drugs which 
will counteract the evil Influences which 
had unbajaijced tbe„p»Jnd bf the man. 
He finds it in.the fat of a mad jackal!

As a matter of fact, when the heart is

those who see. the souls of things. Tliey 
know beforehand What would be the re
sult of a combination or separation. 
They b^ve, not to watch the result of 
every Lt/mbinlUon. It Is not a case 6f 
accident with them. i

It is claimed -Jor Madame Blavatsky 
that she coul^create dupHeatesrof ma
terial objects^ -This would be easy with 
those who ate an rapport with the souls 
Of things «> J-t,:\: ' / '

of one, nerhaps two cubits, when they 
shot forth leaves and brunches; tho 
apple tree in particular producing fruit, 
which fruit was brought to me, and I 
can attest to its fragrance. ' . . 1

"The fact was not, however, confined 
to the apple tree alone, for having made 
tho other trees appear in tho manner 
above described, they said that if I 
thought lit Jo order It, I should taste of 
tho friitt of-every tree, which Aid not 

tall- to increase the astonishment al
ready excited. Thon making a sort pf 
procession round' the trees as they 
stood, and Invoking certain names, in 
a moment there appeared on tho respec
tive trees''a^sweet mango' without the 
rind, ph:Almond 'frtah and ripe, a large 
ftg .of the mpet delicious kind, and so 
with thp..pjpe, and every other tree of 
wiilcii they Md sei th® seed, the fruit

of hls Intellect and hls spirituality. The. tbe branches. At the close ot the op- 
Hlndus are an .jptqlllgen^ and ancient erotjon,.^he foliage, as in autumq, was 
race. How ls"ii‘then that the Western r— *------ ..• — ..‘- —.—... ..— ...

exhausted, when tliey fell asunder. The 
slieet was thrown over as before, arid 
when finally withdrawn, there appeared 
not a veatage ot the snakes or of any-, 
thing else. -" " ■

"Eleventh. They made an.excavation 
in the earth In the shape of a tank or 
reservoir, of considerable ■’ dimensions, 
which they request^ ujet to fill with wa
ter. When this wasi done, they spread 
a covering over the place, and, after a 
shqrt interval, having retnoved tire cov

er, the water appeared to.be ope com? 
Ipleta sheet of Icej^apd they desired 
that some pf the elephant-kpepers- might 
be directed to ieaij ,their elephants 

across. Accordingly one pf the men set 
hls elephant upon the ipe, and the ani
mal walked over with aa much ease and 
safety as if it were'a platform qf solid 
rock, remaining for .some time oq ttie 
surface of the frozen popd without pc- 
casioning the slightest’ fracture in the. 

ice. Ab usual, the sheet was drawn 
across the place, and being again re
moved, every vestige of ice, and even 
moisture of any sort, had completely 
disappeared.

"Twelfth. They caused two tents to 
Ire set up at the distance pf a bow-ahot 
the one from the other, the, doors or en
trances being placed exactly opposite. 
They raised the tbnt walls all around, 
and desired that it might be particular-
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yes, in full sight and it will, 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 

(/ doing so longer than any 
other typewriter. ;
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falling,.tho white Substance which 
out from the skin of'the toad Is a 
erful rejnedy. And It is also a 
that that fat of q mad jackal Is a 
erful remedy for Insanity. Do 
think It would have-been possible 
man to flbd by experiment that 
had something In ,lU. ekln which

oozes 
pow- 
fact. 
pow-

you 
for a
told 

could
Impart energy tp J^ jhp^rt or that the 
fat of the mad jackal would cure a 

man of hls insanity? ;No, the properties 
of those substances .were discovered by 
occult means.

We have thus far only tried to ex
plain how the art of healing would nev
er attain to the position of an exact 
science by dealing with the functions, 
but the energies which give-life to the 
functions. Thus a. complete revolution 
can be effected in the* way of science 
is cultivated in the West by following 
the. method described above. Solen fists 
deal with the outward expression of 
the spiritual world,—material world. 
They deal with matter,, and experiment 
with them. They either separate these 
matters or brjng;tlrem together, and 
see the results. But the better way is 
to leave material objects alone and deal 
with their souls. If the soujs of things 
are opened to your soul as their mate
rial covers afe open to your material 
cover you will have infinite times better
opportunities of obtaining control

Science got very little help from'Hin
du labors?

There was a fundamental difference 
between tht^modes ot researches of the 
West and the East.

seen to,piit on its variegated tints, and 
the trees'-gradually disappeared Into

ascertain at once the virtues of drugs. 
The "European,” "the Western,” "the 
scientific method, (they all mean the 
same thing), is to experiment, and find 
out the properties of drugs. Such a 
method of investigation is open to all, 
but it is tedious and uncertain, and 
scarcely sufficient for our needs. To find 
the properties of drugs by experiment 
Is a herculean task. There are hundreds 
of millions of substances, from a grain 
of sand to a piece of charcoal; each has
its 
all
ot 
of

distinct properties and to find them 
would require the services of billions 
men engaged to work for billions 
years. Hence diseases are often

wrongly diagnosed and wrongly treat
ed. ’

But the Hindu method Is to ascertain 
the properties of drugs with the help 
of the inner sight, the "DIbya Chakshu." 
As a vulture, with Its keen sight and 
comprehensive view, can find what it Is 
seeking in a moment, so a man, with
hls inner sight loped, has the op-
portunity of taking X comprehensive 
view of the propertied of drugs with 

lightning rapidity, and with a keener 
eye-sight, which la infinite times more 
powerful than what he possesses while 
in body.

Our nation Is not growing, so there 
la no progress.^ But our ancient books 
on medical science enumerates thous
ands and tens of thousands of drugs 
collected from the mineral, vegetable 
and animal world. The. properties of 
each are enumerated in great details, 
and the stupendous nature-of? the. work 
d.ojae .bF the^pirltuany-developed Hin
dus of old days fill us with wonder. 
Thus the properties of the roots, leaves, 
bark and flowers .of a creeper are .eiab- 
qratteryMfegcxibed^ They found that iron 
cured" spleen,*And gold most, obstinate 
chronic tey.Crs.—They, found ’ ifi. quick
silver a most useful and powerful drug. 
How could they find tho properties of so 
many _ objects? By experiment?- <it 
^0iild£ifeq^^^ we-said before;? an 
Siflpjt^ageXnd - /-Infinite'.’number . ‘ of 
men to-.be'able to do Jt\it' would be 
impossible of accomplishment without 
-the help of printing press, which did 
not exist when the properties of drugs 
were ascertained. Now the experience 
of one is availed of by the world, be
cause- th express makes the discovery 
public,* but - in those days,' ~, when the 
properties of drugs were enumerated, 
there were np such opportunities.

Th# men who enumerated the proper-

Tho reason’ Is this: Tlie Westerners 
study matter; tlie Hindus studied spir
it, beeausen they. knew that to know 
matter was. not to know spirit, but to 
know spirit' was to know matter, and 

something more. In abort, they came 
to the conclusion that men’s connection 
with matter was.only for a short peri
od; tbat„ tM proper study ot man was 
the soul; that the real education meant 
tho development ot the aouL They, 
therefore, left mutter alone and studied

the earth from which they had been 
made to spring. J can only further ob
serve tii^t if the circumstances which 
I have now described had not happened

ly observed that they were 
empty. Then fixing the tent 
the ground, two of the seven 
tered, one Into each tent, none

entirely 
walls to 
men en- 
other of

the sou^ which enabled them 
matter better than those who 
know It by experiments.

In India, therefore, we have

to know 
tried to

scarcely
any books oh science except those re
lating .to the?healing art and mathemat-
les. Hundreds pt thousands of authors 
have left evidence of their labors ’
hind, and all their works,refer to 
soul, viz, - the mental, the souler, 
psychical and spiritual sciences, 
professors developed their souls

over the material world than now. Let 
us understand the position clearly. When 
the soul steps out of the body, it comes 
en rapport with the souls of things. 
The soul then loses Bight ot the materi
al world, and in proportion it loses sight 
of the material worjd, the souler world 
is opened out to him. Thus, when with
in the material cover ho sees a rose. 
When out of It, he ceases to see the 
rose, but he sees the soul of the rose. 
The rose was a real thing to him when 
he was in his material cover, while Its 
soul was unreal to him. But when he 
steps out of his body the rose becomes 
unreal, but its soul becomes real.

Let us then put down the general 
principle, namely, what Is real man In 
a material body, Is unr.eal j;q. him. when 
he is out of it, and vice versa, and what 
is unreal to him. When Iwhe body, be
comes reil when he gets out of.lt.

It follows then, heat t partially un
real to him when he is in the bpdy. So 
Is light, 90 te. electricity, and many 
other agents, some known, same par
tially known, some ye^.t^be discovered. 
We now deal with heat, light, electric

ity, the X rays, and as they are not real 
to us In thp fullest .sense of the term, 
we have to do It In an uncertain man
ner. Now suppose, electricity becomes 
as real to us as. the steam now is. This 
means that we become the masters of 
heat, light and electricity which were 
hitherto our masters. But more of 
this hereafter. ■ ; .

Let us now come to another phase of 
the question. There.aro other agents only 
partially discovered and some yet undis
covered. When'all these powerful, nay, 
Irresistible energies become our slaves, 
do we not become the masters of the 
universe while we are only helpless 
slaves now? We are utterly helpless 
now, because the energies are our mas
ters and we ^are their slaves. _

Science has, of late, shown great pro
gress in the West. Clever theories have 
been started, wonderful discoveries 
made, and the path paved for further, 
and still more wonderful discoveries. 
But how are these theories formed, how- 
are these discoveries made? Men, with 
a huge fund of imagination, apply them
selves to explain a strange phenomenon 
of nature. The theory seems plausible 
and is generally, accepted; But still it 
Is only a theory. When Jo! another 
comes forward with a better theory, and 
the older one Is rejected, and the new 
one Is accepted to be rejected in its 
turn by another still t6 come. v.

But men with a knowledge of the 
inner working of nature—men who 
have been permitted an entry into the 
workshop of nature—has not to depend 
upon imagination at all for the expla
nation of a strange phenomenon. For, 
he sees with his own senses,—inner 
senses,—senses infinite times developed, 
how nature brings the particular phe
nomenon, and he has no need to utilize 
the services of his imagination. Light 
has a theory of its own; so has heat. 
These theories no doubf;p^oClaim the 
geniuses ot. the greW num*.who con

ceived them. But still they' are theo
ries. . * * ’ r

But to the man who has been able to 
develop hls inner senses, light or-heat 
is no longer an ethereal substance, but 
as real as any mattex f|Q.b ah ordinary 

man. For such ^amon. han dies light; 
smells light; he .reduoekirih|o powder; 
he mixes it with -another"substance; he 
puts It baforoyhimrire-'^ ob
ject He has, tb^f'e^o^'^ to form 
any uncertain, theory about- heat dr 
light or electricity yFdrjge^deals' w 1th 
them as he deals with any»material sub
stance. 3e has mot to. gjtgstf ’ a theory; 
he has only. t^lM^i^'ce?^ lees^fa- 
yored fellow-bdings-what^the. real mat
ter is with light; d£^le&rl3fo or with 
heat. . - -:.• />. ''

be
the 
the 

The 
and

taught their pupils how to do the same. 
As for a knowledge of the property of 
matters by experiments, they thought 
it waA not necessary to those who have 
developed thpir souls which had opened 
out to them the workshop of nature.

Of those who succeeded,in securing an 

entry into the workshop of nature, the 
highest were ,Uie . saints, called rishis, 
the lowest, black magicians. There 
were others wbo utilized their .knowl
edge not46 ser^ any nefarious purpose, 
but the hdflmlesir one of making money, 
as for L^^tancq, the celebrated magi
cians oCIndla^, They exhibited their 
mastery over nature and made money.

In mV Own presence, I c?uld never have 
believed thkt they had any existence 
in reality.

"Secondly. Ope night, and in the 
very middle of the night, when half of 
this gdld was wrapped up In darkness, 
one of these-seven men stripped himself 
almqat naked, and leaving spun himself 
swiftly around several times, he took 
a dheet with which he covered him-elf, 
and from beneath the sheet drew out a 
resplendent mirror, by the radiance of 
whic|i{ a Bffht so powerful was pro
duced, as to have Illuminated the hem
isphere to an Incredible distance round; 
to such a distance, indeed, that we have 
the attestation of travellers to the fact, 
who-deelared that on a particular night, 
the same night on which the exhibition 
took place, and at the distance of ten 
day'll journey they saw the atmosphere 
so pov^prfully illuminated, as to ex
ceed the brightness of the brightest 
day that they had ever seen. This also 
may be considered, 1 think, among the 
extraordinary things of the age.

"Thirdly. The seven men stood close 
together in a group, and without mov
ing either lips or tongue, produced be
tween them such harmony and sweet
ness of modulation, as if the whole sev
en had but one voice, and that forming 
the moat delightful unison. It was at 
the same time distinctly ascertained 
that the mouth and tongue had not the< 
slightest share In the operation. This 
also afforded subject of admiration.

"Fourthly. They made for themselves 
about a hundred air-bolts which they 
placed on an elevated spot at two bow-

the seven entering either of the tents. 
Thus prepared, they said they would 
undertake to bring oqt of the tents any 
animal wo chose to mention, whether 
bird or beast, and set them In conflict 
with each other. Khaun-e-Jahaun, with 
a smile ot Incredulity, required them to 
show us a battle between two ostriches. 
In a few minutes two ostriches ot the 
largest size Issued, one from either tent, 
and attacked eoeh other with such fu
ry that blood was seen streaming from
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Hudson Tuttle,
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The next’1’article headed ‘'The Indian- shot distance from the spot on which
Magician^’ wM prove what we mean.
; . । • ■ ^-------------

Tfhf In4|an Magician^.

The exploits of the scientists of the 
19th and the 20th centuries fill us with 
admiration, but those of the Indians of 
days gon’s by 'Simply bewilder us. If 

we are to believe the Hindu books on 
Yoga, wwire obliged to confess that

they stood, Informing me that they 
would cause anyone, or as many of
them as I 
take fire, 
places, in 
cordingly 
that they

chose to order, to explode or 
without stirring from their 
my presence. / This they ac-
did, and I do not question
would have set fire to ten at

once if I had thought fit.
Fifth. They placed in my' presence

a large \seeihlng-pot or cadldron, and, 
fflllng ft partly with water, they threw

tfiey had absolute control over nature.
But tttouili- Wa^ajfiidt prove that thA* . , ... ... • „ . -
Hintfii Hffii« l(B<»«s> «6tild perforin all' ^k ‘7 ! Ih^^A^ Z“ »i? 

that’ tB®iiBoitf!tti«':4f -Y6sa‘claimed’-for *^ VhT’ »n» k a^them, weOftth'pA^ thafthe Htaduma- oaU,°“ of ?h%S,^i,8,,a?1 .“W^ 
- cauldron forthwith began to boll. In a® 1 w6nderB -which, are - ■

very much like miracles. • Now* who -
drew- from It near a hundred platters

. eaeb with a stewed fowl at top.
haTbX lb^ ™S considered among

powers to an 'exliraordinar/degree. but ‘^’th? FOri a dry ipot of ground they 

they were men, who, somehow or other.
had learned &HnV of the- minor secrets 
from the teacher^ and 'succeeded in per

forming- miracles.' These mea exhibit
ed their powers for money. As for in
stance, Hari Das, who allowed himself 
to be buried for months.

We know wiiaf the Western method Is 
of divining the secrets ot nature, that 
is to say, by experiments. We have de
scribed, to a certain extent, what the 
Hindu method is of doing It; that Is to

placed a particular flower, having danced 
found - It three times successively, an 
ebulition of water shot up from the 
flower, &nd, instantly a shower of roses 
fell on all below, while not a drop of 
moisture touched the ground. .When 
this miraculous fountain had continued 
to play for more than an hour they re
moved the rose, or whatever else it 
might hwe^been, and, and not a vestige 
of anything humid appeared on the spot 
where It had been placed. Again: they

say, by developing the inner powers of , , _ _
w u - placed the same flower on the ground,

men. We shall show that the JMndu *
method is Infinite times better that 
former by some of the exploits of 
Hindu magicians, the disciples of 
masters. Their exploits will simply

the 
the 
the 
be

wilder the keenest intellect of the pres
ent-day scientists.

India Is celebrated for its jugglers, 
because the people of tho West have 
seen a few feats accomplished by the 
Indian magicians. Yet when the west
erners came to India, the people had 
already lost the art, for brute force had 
disturbed Indian society. Conquerors 
had come and put the peaceful citizens 
to the sword, enslaved others, and plun
dered and burned their cities.

Baber, the Mogul, conquered India. 
HIb great-grandson, Jehanglr, then tho 
greatest lovereign in India, left a de

scription ot what he saw of Indian 
magic.' That was four hundred years 
ago. He was a bigoted Mahomodan, 
and had thus-he interest to speak de
liberate lies in favor ot the Hindus. He 
wrote his autobiography. That book 
was translated.from the original under 
the auspices of the Government of India 
by Major Price; Let us now see what
this monarch says of what he* and
court saw: • •

"But to descend to matters of less 
Hous Importance. - At the period

his

se* 
of

their 
time, 
could 
they 
men,

heads; they were, at the- same 
so equally matched, that neither 
get the better of the other, and 

were therefore separated by the 
and conveyed within the tents.

My son, Khoorum, then called for the 
neilahgao, and immediately were seen 
to issue from the tents two of those 
untameable animals, equally large, fat 
and fierce, which likewise commenced 
a furious combat, seizing each other 
by the neck, and alternately forcing 
one another backwards and forwards 
for the space of nearly two guhrrles of 
time, after which they were also sepa
rated, and withdrawn into the tents. 
In short, they continued to produce 
from either tent whatever animal we 
chose to name, and before our eyes set 
them to fight in the manner I have at
tempted to describe; and although I 
have exerted my utmost Invention to
discover 4he secret of 
It has hitherto been 
success.

"Thirteenth. They

the contrivance, 
entirely without

were furnished
with a bow and about fifty steel-pointed 
arrows. One of the seven men took 
the bow in hand, and shooting an arrow 
into the air, the shaft stood fixed at a 
considerable height; he shot a second 
arrow, which flew straight to the first, 
to which it became attached and so with 
every one of the remaining arrows to 
the last of all, which striking the unit
ed sheaf suspended In the air, the whole 
Immediately broke asunder, and came 
at once to the earth. This also it 
would be difficult to explain.

"Fourteenth. They filled a large ves- 
.sel full of water perfectly transparent, 
and placed it on the floor before me. 
One ot them held In hls hand a red rose, 
which he said, by giving it a dip in the 
water, he would bring out of any color 
I chose to mention. Accordingly he 
gave the rose a plunge, and out It came 

.of a bright yellow; and thus at every
dip he brought it out of a different

■ Thus It comes’that Hlfi^ri,'‘SplrItual- 
Ism Is, jiot’ only an/att. ;W Ja Alrierlca,' 'of 
opening;, cpmmunlcatlbri’rtyith’.'the dead, 
but Is also a BcIencp^ Jn jshdrt,’science 
is founded in: the West-upon expert; 
mbnts, in- India lip.pn^^li'It’liai develop
ment! .; ;-v'-iiej;,..'' ’ ,?

Scientists thus ^tnak^^gf.’ disSoveri- 
les accidentally: J £ Being*ou.ts!dG, * that 
Is unaware ofttoe'WiM^^tlj'MJ.  ̂
dtvlduality qfi£lijje7t£^^ .object, 
that is to sayi- Jiavlngr-bniy-knowIedge 
of the,material: part. of the substance, 
they have to experiment patiently. They 
put two things together, or they sepa
rate the component.parts-of a material 
substance, and watch- the: result. They 
ml,x charcoal,’sa’lt-pgtre-and sulphur to-, 
gather and make powder.- They make 
such a combination In., a, .-hap-hazard 
manner.’ - When, they mix- the tiiree ln- 
gf edlents a’’ black’*ppwder iis "prepared;

I They do not know its value. Acciderit- 
I all,‘however, a spark of Are -comes-in 

J contact with that blaok powder, and

sag
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FROM INDIA
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A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

and It threw up at this time, alternate
ly water and flower-shedding fire, and 
this for nearly two parts of a watch of 
day. *

"Seventh. One of the seven mon 
stood upright before us, a second passed 
upwards along ills body, and head to 
head, placed his feet upwards in the 
air. A third managed to climb up In 
the same manner, and planting his feet 
to those of the second, stood with his 
head upwards, and so alternately to the 
seventh, who crowned this extraordi
nary human pillar with his head up
permost; and what excited an extraor
dinary clamor of surprise, was to ob
serve the- first man, who thus supported 
on the crown of hls head the whole of 
the other six, lift one foot as high as 
the shoulder, standing thus upon one 
leg, and exhibiting.a degree of strength 
and steadiness not exactly whhln the 
scope of my comprehension.

"Eighth, One of the men stood up
right as before; another took hold of 
him by the hips from behind, and so 
on to the number of forty men. each 
laying hold the one of the other by the 
flips in the same manner. The first man 
put forth hls strength, and contrived 
to force the whole of the others in trqin

which I am about to apeak, there were 
to be found in the province of Bengal 
performers in sleight-of-hand, or jug
glers, of such unalvalled skill in their 
art, that I have thought a few instances 
of their extraordinary dexterity not un
worthy of a place in this memorial. On 
one occasldn in particular, there camo 
to’my court!Seven of these men, who 
confidentlyjhoosled tltat they were ca
pable ot producing effects so-strange as 
fdr to surpass thav.scope of the human 
upderstandlilg; and most certainly 
when they bproceeded to their opera

. tions, they exhibited In their perform
ances thingtreof sd extraordinary a na
ture, as without tbe actual demonstra
tion the would tWDUld not have con
ceived, possible;-, such indeed as cannot 
but be considered among the most sur
prising clroutnetahces of the age in' 
Which we livhi..; jf>
■.J’Flrst. .They, staged that of any tree 
that shouMg Ite: ritsned they would set 
tlie. seed lnftbetcaith(and that I should 
ImtnbdlatclinBWittrfHa the extraordinary' 
result Khaunre-Jahaun, one of the no
bles present, observed- that 'It they 
sjjoke. truly, ehe- should. wish them"" to 
produce for hls conviction a mulberry 
tree.. The menii arose without hesita
tion, and having intenseparato spots 
sqt some seed’in the aground, they re
cited among themselves, in- cabalistical 
language .linlntelliglbie'to 'Uitstanders- 
by, when instantly a plant was seen 
springing from each of ten places, and 
each proved the tree required by Khaun- 
e-Jahaun. In., the same manner, they 
produced a .rrisjigo;-. and apple tree, a 
cypress, a.pine-apple;, a fig, on almond, 
a jralnut,- ahd-manY rnbrej.trees, -..and 
this, without, rut y"’ attempt, at ^conceal
ment In the operation; but open to' the 

observation of all present, the thees 
Were perceived gradually and slotvly 
springing from the earth, to the height

along the 
of bodily 
witnessed 
ishment.

"Ninth.

field for some time—a degree 
strength which could not be 
without considerable xaston-

“ They produced a man whom
they divided limb from limb, actually 
severing hls head from his body. They 
scattered these mutilated members 
along the ground, and in this state they 
lay for some time. They then extended 
a sheet or curtain over the spot and one 
of the men putting himself under the 
sheet, in a few minutes, camo from be
low, followed by the individual sup
posed to have been cut into joints. In 
perfect health and condition, and one 
might have safely sworn that he had 
never received a wound or injury what
ever. ' 1 * ‘ ’

"Tenth. They took a small bag, and 
having first shown that it was entirely 
empty, one of them put hls hand into 
the bag,_ On withdrawing ■ his hand 
again, out came two game-cocks of the 
largest size and great ^beauty, which 
immediately' assailing each other, 
foUght.Witfi^such force and fury that 
their wind’s emitted sparks of fire at 
every strokes This continued for the 
full space'\of\an astronomical hour, 
when' they .^ .X?d *Q the combat by 
throwing’ a Aheet ‘ oyer, the animals. 
Again they, Withdrew the sheet, and 
there appeafe^^ a ' brace of partridges 
with the "ffiqst. bya.utlful and brilliant 

plumage,- ytliich\^ began to
tunel the I r throats As if there Were noth
ing. human'present; pecking - at worms 
with the same^oyt'of clwckle (kakkah) 
as they are heard to nse on the hillside.. 
The sheet Jwas .nowTlhrown, as.in the, 
other Instances, over the partridges and 
when again, wither Awn, Instead of those 

.frightful'black1 -snakes;’with flat heads 
and' Crimean;bellies,^ which, with' open" 
mouth Atid‘ heak erect, and coiled to

gether,. attacked each other with the 
greatest' fury, and so continue! to 'do, 
until, as it appeared, they became quite

kind and color; at one time a gulaul, 
at another an orange blossom. In short, 
a' hundred times repeated he tfould 
have produced at each a flower ot a dif
ferent kind and color. Then they 
plunged a skein ot white thread Into the 
vessel, and brought It first of red, then 
ot yellow color, ana so ot a different 
color a hundred times repeated, It re
quired so to do.

"Fifteenth. They produced a bird
cage, of which the side that appeared 
next to me exhibited a pair of sweet- 
slnglng nightingales. They gave the 
cage a turn, and though there was no 
partition to divide it, there now ap
peared a couple of beautiful green par
rots. Another turn ot tbe cage, and 
they showed us another sort ot speak- 
Ing-blrd of a scarlet color: another, and 
we saw a brace of partridges beautiful
ly mottled and colored, and. what ap
pears extraordinary, of most melodious 

song. Thus at every change of the 
four sides of the cage, there appeared 
a different kind ot bird, and the like, 
If repeated a hundred times. This must, 
I think, have been attended with the 
greatest difficulty In the performance.

"Sixteenth. They spread out a car
pet of twenty cubits In length, and of 
very beautiful colors and pattern. They 
turned It upside downwards, and dis
played a pattern and colors entirely dif
ferent; and, tn like manner, at every 
turn, if a hundred times repeated, the 
carppet would exhibit patterns and col
ors entirely different, ad infinitum.

“Seventeenth. They brought a large 
ewer, which In my presence they filled 
full of water. They reversed the ewer 
with Its face downwards, spilling tho 
water to the last drop; they turned the 
vessel with Its face upwards-, and It ap
peared as full of water as at first. And 
this they could have repeated a hundred 
times over with the same effect; which 
I could not but consider equally curious 
and unaccountable.

"Eighteenth. They produced a large 
sack, open at both ends. At one end 
of this they Introduced a melon, which 
at the other end was brought out a cu
cumber. Then the cucumber at one end 
came out at the other a noble bunch of 
the finest grapes. Again, they intro
duced the grapes at one end. and at 
the other out came a bag, of apples,, of 
the tr^e abbas sort: and thus. In a 
hundred Instances, if required, they 
would in each Instance exhibit a similar 
change: all which could not bet appear 
extraordinary to the eye.

"Nineteenth, One of. the seven men 
stood up before me. and setting open 
his mouth, immediately out came the 
head of a snake. Another of the men 
seized the snake by the neck and drew 
it out to the length of four cubits. This 
being disposed of by casting It to the 
ground, another followed In the same 
manner, and so on to the number of 
eight, none of them less than four or 
five cubits In length.' These being all 
cast loose upon the ground, were‘im- 
.medlately -seen writhing in the folds of 
each oUter, and tearing one another 
with the greatest apparent fury—a 
spectacle not less strange than frlght- 
*“!• .

’ "Twentieth. They took a looking
-glass In one hand, and In the other a 
rose. Or other flower of any color at 
will. They held the flower.for, snUti- 
stant^lrehInd ^the mirror,'^,^
It forward’again,'it hadjisBumed-a dlfr 
ferent-color.’ Thus Ufbecanre’alternate- 
ly' changed by this sort "of sleight, to 

• green, and red; and orange,-and violet, 
arid-black and white—very curious to 
behold.' ' s , •

"TwentyTfirst. They arranged. In tny 
. .presence1, ten empty;, porcelain.'jars,- air 

In attendance having witnessed that 
they were actually and entirely empty. 
In about half an hour they .uncovered

Fascinating, Interesting ahd In
structive.

By TH. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University;,of Geneva. ;

“This is an account of the expert- 
ments with the 'Geneva Medium,' ’ • 
Helene Smith. In her trances she I 
Uves the dual existence of an Indian 
princess and ot an Inhabitant of the । 
ilanet Mars. Professor Flournoy and 
iis fellow scientists have for more 
than five years experimented’ ^lifo 
these astounding physical phenotad 
ena.” . •

This is a work, of thrilling Interest- 
It has excited great attention in thin 
country and in Europe. Price, $1!59.

Germs of Mind in Plants.
By R. H. France, Translated by A. M. 

Simons.—-Cloth, Illustrated,
SO Cents.

A cardinal point in the philosophi
cal systems favored by the ruling 
classes is that the mind of man 16 
something unique In the universe, 
governed by laws of Its own that have 
no particular connection with physi
cal laws. Modern science has proved 
that not only animals, but also plants 
receive Impressions from the outside 
world and use data thus obtained to 
modify their movements for their own 
advantage, exactly as human beings 
do. These facts are told In this book 
In so charming and entertaining a 
style that the reader is carried along 
and does not realize until later' the 
revolutionary significance of the facts. 
HEROES AIWHERO'WORSH1P;AND

THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

By Thomas Carlyle.
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

man. Marked by terse strength and 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra-_ 
matic tensity of earnestness. A notable 
literary effort A fine edition In cloth. 
Price 60 cents. ?

(Continued on page .eight’

RflDIflNT ENERGY sis,Its Relation, 
to Modern Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larkin; 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon anew branch 
of research into the laws of nature, and to the 
student or even an admirer of the modern as
trological literature will surely come with great' 
interest. Price, cloth. 81.7&

Science and a Future life
By Prof. James H. Hyslop. • Price 

$1.50; Postage 10 cents.

This work is one of the most valw 
able acquisitions to the literature pi 
Modern Spiritualism that has appeared 
of lite years. It is scientific Jn ; it! 
method, profound in its ethical deduo 
tions, unanswerable In its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to the truth 
.whatever it may be and wherever U 
way be found. For sale at this office.

- A Valuable Work;
Concentration, Meditation and Inspire, 

tion. How to develop these desirable 
rifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months' study. By 
Laura G. Fixen. , ’ '

•A course-- of- practical: experimental
lessons, ot especial, value.-and assistant 
to those who desire- to be- benefited by. 
the-development of powers of concern 
tratton of thought, clear meditation and 
Superior Inspiration.-,. - - ■

Sent complete for 50 cants. > cm

CONCENTRATION

WORLD B^KIMJ.
A scientific explanation of the Was, 

growth and death of worlds.-r By-8Wi

Ro

uel Phelps Lelaa'd; Ph; D„ IX; ,M 
Nicely bound in ctath. - '-PHc® WW^wlM

®;

RS



/mARCONI-TURNSTO SPIRITUALISM would know what a rich and rare I,f i 1® ; i.' . 1 ®V 8

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . putter from Andrew Jackson Davis~-w— -
' The Inventor Converted by a Princess

—Her Strange Experiences—The
• Princess to'Anntonn! Pel P^o Says 

. , That the Spirit Form of Hei*-Hua’
'hand's First Wife Appeared to Her 

j In the Night—She Also Saw Her 
grandmother In Paris the Same Day 
nd Hour She Died in Naples— 

. Ajome Time Ago 6he Met Marconi 
and Invited Him to Her House to 
Assist In a Seance. , .
London, December 10.—-The Rome 

correspondent of the Mprnlng Leader, 
says that Marconi’s conversion to Splr- 
itualism is of quite recent date. It was 
effected by Princess D’Anntunni del 
Drago,' who, besides being a convinced 
Spiritualist, is a remarkable.medium. 
She took up Spiritualism after the 
death of her husband seven months 
ago. She is studying the matter thor
oughly, dealer" ' ''■almost all of her 
time to it. Iu (pterview the prin
cess said: > • -

“Here in Italy my set as a rule do 
not believe in Spiritualism, which they 
confiider in the light of a huge joke. 
If they knew I had taken up the mat
ter serlous[y and succeeded In obtain
ing materialistic phenomena in seances 
they would look on me as exalted. In 
America and England it Is quite dif
ferent. There science has been 
brought to bear on, spiritualistic phe- 

/ nomena. ' ‘ K ' ’ ' ’ '
- “The subject Tias been raised to a 

sort of cult and studied on a scl Vtlflc 
basis. I have felt since I was g child 
of four years, that I had some extraor
dinary power—something mysterious 

. and undefined—tliat enabled me to ex
perience sensations denied others. 
I heard voices, which, ot course, at 
that age 1 could not explain. Shortly 
after my marriage the first phenome- 

.-. non of any importance happened. I 
was in bed, awake, when tiie blankets 

^t.iwere pulled off violently by unseen 
•"L-hands.

"Strange to relate, I was not alarmed.
, Suddenly I saw a shadow over the bed, 

a black shadow, which gradually took 
the shape of a female figure. I saw it 

; clearly and distinctly, all the smallest 
details of the figure, its features and 
dress. The figure spoke, saying:

‘"J am your husband’s first wife. I 
am dead. I came to tell you that you 
shall have a son, but he will die. Give 

. ’. this to my husband with my love,’ and 
bo saying handed me a lock of hair. I 

• cried aloud tor my husband. He
- rushed into the room and saw the 

shadow. He picked up the lock of hair 
I had dropped to the floor. He had a 

- lock of his wife’s hair in a locket. 
; " When we compared we found the two 
’ Identical. When my son was born I 
J. again saw the figure of my husband’s 
’ ’ first wife. She pleaded that the child 
j should be baptized, as it would soon
I die. It had hardly been christened 
I when it died. No doctor could explain 
! the cause of death, as the child was 

Z quite healthy. -
"I saw my grandmother in Paris the 

■ same day and hour she died in Naples.
J was warned several days before my 

{ , husband died, when everybody, includ- 
j Ing himself, believed he was in the
J best of health. Lately I began to hold
f . seances here in my palace. I met Sig- 
l ' nor .Marconi a few weeks ago at an
I ’ entertainment given by the Marchesa 
I ; Pinolecce. I spoke to him about Spir- 
c ’ Itualism.. .He said he did not believe ip 
V It, so I invited him to come to my 
/ house and assist in a seance. He came 
( last Tuesday. There were only my

self; Marconi and (he .medium. We 
formed a chain found' a small table, 
and . jylthout telling, all .tjie^pbenqjnena 

/ we obtained, it Is sufficient (o-Bay that 
j/ ”whbh Marconi left he .was a .convinced 
' //Spiritualist and quite determined to 
i“tfg''Study the subject scientifically. He: 
TF promised to.put me in .communication 

W with Professor...Crookes^ am " anx- 
lously. waiting tb see whether the great 

?|l 'sjhventoy' will succeed in finding an ex
; J plaiiatlon. of -spiritualistic phenomena.”

/ , • —Ne.tv Yo'rk World, ■ " ./■ '' •'.'■

feast friend Tuttle has, with unexam
pled Industry, prepared for the world, 
you can obtain his volume and enjoy 
the details thereof in the depths of
your own spirit. • A. J, DAVIS. 

Boston, Mass.

A SERIOUS QUESTION.

‘What Is the Matter With Splrlt- 
. ualtsm?” -

A NEW VOLUME .

By Hudson Tuttle Is Equal to Many
-.?\-/;. ... Books.

• Hudson Tuttle Ib a marvel ot un
’ - controllable industry. He is open to 

the ' vitalizing vibrations of both 
:• /’worlds. The turbulent currents of 
> terrestrial and celestial knowledge in- 

•'<, flow: and upflow, and there seems to 
,’ be unresting winds and choppy seas 
. round about the citadel of his per

sonal life. Tbe various agitations 
’ and Irresistible inspirations ot his 

brain and mind crop out In .fruitful 
thoughts.and ideas—into Intellectual 
comfort and into spiritual (religious?) 

■ happiness for the lasting benefit of 
j the world. ■ v

y? Beneath my open left hand rests 
;■. ; Hudson Tuttle's new book, closed— 
•A* and not reading ito pages, I do- not 

’ consider myself duly qualified to ex- 
v press by analysis ot its contents, a
' critical estimate of its consistency or 

.' logical value to the world of ideas.
But I do consider myself compe- 

; fei tent to affirm that this volume is a 
' compend of universal knowledge on 
■ the subjects treated.
: ■ Hudson Tuttle conveys his reader 

3 to the germs, of fundamentals. He 
a eloquently exhibits to deepest founda- 
■, tlons of truth. .
v / i Hark! and you can hear in this 
.fefe' book the earliest and faintest cry of 

the babyhood of mankind.'
„ Listen! Do yqu not hear the inher- 

- , ent voices of the infinite central cause 
>. of all the universes?
•/■/ Thursday morning-last the mall 

carrier handed me Hudson Tuttle’s 
new book, “The Evolution of the' God 
and the Christ Ideas”—adapted to 
educate the most scholarly reader, 
and not less adapted to enlighten the 
common mind. Then next morning's

One hears this question asked quite 
frequently. That there is something 
wrong somewhere along tbe line must 
be apparent As an organized move
ment Spiritualism is not a success. It 
is next to impossible to keep a local 
society alive for any great length 
of time , A society may well be or
ganized with much promise of a perma
nent' existence.' In twelve months it 
is dead—so dead that even a lecturer 
of national reputation may fall to draw 
an audience of a dozen people. ' Even 
old-time Spiritualists are conspicuous 
for their absence. .

There are a number of reasons for 
this. deplorable condition, and first of 
all we. would mention the divergent 
views of our lecturers. One class of 
them .builds while another class tears 
down. ~ One lecturer may preach Spir
itualism pure and simple. He does not 
antagonize anybody’s religion. He does 
not believe that he will be . able to 

1 build up the cause of 'Spiritualism by 
exposing the errors of theology. He 
assumes that when the people are con
verted to Spiritualism there WILL BE 
NO ORTHODOX CHURCHES TO DE
STROY. He. reaspns it out, that he 
wiy not be’able to win people from the 
churches by charging them with being 
imbeciles. Furthermore, he is con
vinced that If he attend strictly to his 
work of promulgating the grand prin
ciples of Spiritualism—teaching the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood of Man—teaching the people to 
live the lives of righteous men and wo
men, then he will have quite enough 
to do.

We have too much oratory about the 
past and future, and too little concern
ing the practical affairs of life in this 
world. Not a few of our speakers love 
to dwell on the mistakes of Moses, or 
some other man; they live In the past. 
Their thoughts are of a distant age in 
which the average man can feel little 
or no interest. And then there is the 
lecturer who delves into tbe future. 
He delights in drawing word pictures 
of the spirit land, generally indulges in 
speculations as to what we will be 
doing a million years hence.

And thenxwe bave the radical lec
turer. He hates religion—hates the 
orthodox churches—hates Christianity, 
but more especially does he hate the 
churches. He has but one motto, and 
that Is to “rip them up the back.” By 
the time be has completed his engage
ment he has scattered the flock to the 
four winds of the earth, for it must be 
borne in mind that a majority of the 
members of nearly all our societies 
came from the churches, and while 
they no longer believe in church creeds, 
they still respect the faith that af
forded their parents so much consola
tion, especiallyin times of trouble. And 
hence it is that no society can prosper 
under the teachings of radical lectur
ers. THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE FACT!

And another thing: Spiritualism will 
never succeed until Its teachers are 
able to reach an understanding as to 
what It really is. And besides it 
must be separated from all the various 
isms under which it has been weighed 
down for the past years. We want 
pure, Spirltupllgm, ,We want, it as- a 
religion.’ We want.It.as-a philosophy. 
We. want its phenomena, demonstrated 

' by methods .to PRECLUDE ALL POSI- 
BILITY'OF FRAUD. We want lec

turers'to teach-the-people, to be pure,, 
to be honest, sober and- industrious— 
to live noble and. unselfish lives.. If. 
Spiritualism, does not make men and 
women any. better than they were be
fore they were converted to its truths, 
then'-the world would be . just as well 
off without it. - - : ' '

And then we must And some way to 
separate the - fraud mediums from the 
genuine. . - -

ft is now too late to cry out that 
Spiritualism is not a religion. It is 
defined as a religion by Jhe consulta
tion of the N. S. A. and moreover, IT IS 
•THE RELIGION of a majority of tbe 
Spiritualists. That ought to be suf
ficient.

■ .Whether we approve it or not, the 
time is near at hand when we will have 
Spiritualist churches instead of socie
ties; pastors instead of lecturers, and 
Sunday Schools instead of Lyceums— 
in fact, we have a good many churches 
as well as pastors even now. - 
' The fact is, SPIRITUALISM IS NOW 
A FULL-FLEDGED. RELIGION, and 
just as soon as our lecturers learn to 
preach SPIRITUALISM, and let other 
religions alone, we shall become a 
power for -good iu the religious world.

Our friends, the Christian Scientists, 
are thoroughly organized, and work to
gether in harmony. They have but one 
general purpose, and that is to teach 
Christian Science. They don’t argue 
—they say nothing ill of other religions 
—they attend strictly to their business, 
and h'ence their efforts are crowned 
with success.

Let us repeat it most emphatically 
that Spiritualism should bave its plat
form of principles—call it a creed, If 
you will, but it must have it if it Is to 
succeed. Why is it that we have no 
colleges? Why is it that the great ma
jority bf the local societies must hold 
their meetings In dingy halls? Simply 
because men of means 7do not care to 
bequeath their money to a cause which 
lacks the essential elements to make it 
enduring.

In addition to spirit communion, upon 
which all Spiritualists agree, we must 
have a correct ethics and a philosophy 
to meet the requirements of this In-

mail brought me a newspaper, nub— 
. lished in Great Bend, Kansas, which

is ‘‘devoted to teaching the discovery 
that God is a myth like Santa Claus!” 
Thus it was made easy for me to take ■ 
the step from the sublime to the ri
diculous.” But this was not my first 

■ exploit in stepping through these 
thrilling and chilling opposites. For 
I have known talented minds—men, 
who did not know enough and were 
not industrious enough to earn a de
cent living for themselves and fami
lies, but who, nevertheless, could (so 
they thought) in brief logical argu- 
meat demonstrate the absolute Impos
sibility of “The Great Positive MJnd.” 

- - And yet, absurd and Incompatible as it 
may seem, these same “God-annihila
tors are generally philanthropists and 
advocates of the best things in mate

. ' rialidm. ’ ......

■ . . nil -. .q,l' . ■ ■ ■■■■- . . ■

to B Correspondents,

' AN UP-TO-DATE SERMON. ■ ^ » g "
Scintillating With Grand Truths.In Ref- ,^f|O ft R fei IC ft

erence to Religion, and Explaining k»«J?H/ lBlJ| ILJ? V \z J[!auj
the Individuality Therein.- : ' fe . . - • ' ■

"Work 'out your own salvation.”— 
Phil, ii., 12. ■

Religion is Intensely individualistic.
It is a tree that never twice as-

New and Enlarged Edition of

Who Complain /[hat; They Do Not Rdbeive His Books from .the, Pub-

To Very Dear Friends, Everywhere:,---First, and before 
replying to my valued correspondents, I desire, with a 
heart full of deep gratitude; to -acknowledge the voluntary 
and most emphatic efforts of our progressive thinker, Mr, 
J. R. Francis, the efficient editor and successful publisher, 
to arouse the Spiritualist public to subscribe and to pledge 
themselves to purchase a full set of the books as soon as 
new editions can be printed. . He has continued from week 
to week this loud’call, and I., gladly observe that many 
hearty responses have been received from earnest and 
loyal friends of Spiritualism. ' - ~ 
, Many complaints, both or^.1 and written, have reached 

me during the past .two yehrs,’.from those who state that 
they have been unable to obtain my books from the pub
lishers, amqng them the following, from an established 
newspaper publisher hrifl'bpolfiael]'^ large city, which 
will suffice to illustrate the . gqneral tenor of most of the 
others: . ’. . / ,, .....

• /" “ '" ' "April 24, 1905. 
“Dr, A. J. Davis, 63 Warren Aye.) Boston, Mass. .

"Dear Sir and Brother:—i wrote to you some, time ago 
In reference to your publications/ and the fact that many 
of them are now out of print. I wrote to the Bander sev
eral days ago, requesting a list ’bf the books which they 
can furnish me, for I advertise (hem for sale, at this office 
and put the same In my catalogue,- For some reason I 
have received ho answer to my tatter. My object being to 
only advertise books which we' can supply. It Ib very an
noying to advertise books and then find I cannot supply 
them.” . ■

It appears to me that the general public is entitled to 
such material information, relating to the matter, as I 
may have, as it was the spirit and purpose of an arrange
ment made with the publishers In behalf of tbe public, to 
have the books kept “constantly In print and accessible to 
the public,”

Impressed and disturbed by . these appeals to me, and 
not fully understanding the productive circumstances, I 
concluded to Institute an investigation, but strictly In a 
spirit ot friendship, yet li^ search for justice to all con
cerned. Accordingly I have secured the services of coun
sel, Mr. Frederick Atherton of this city, a gentleman who 
is not prejudiced against any persSB^or principles in our 
movement. . .

Dr. Dean Clarke, about three years ago, commenced to 
agitate a plan to Incorporate a Publication Society, which 
would purchase my plates and keep al) the books in print, 
but nothing came of it.' And just here I may remark that 
the practicability of this plan ip now under consideration, 
and it may in due tlme be fully realized.

One day my truly loyal friend, Mr. At E. Giles of Hyde' 
Park, Mass., said: “If you can make arrangements with 
the Banner of Light Publishing Company so that your 
works can, for the benefit of the. public and in the Interest 
of human progress, be certainly kept in print permanently, 
I will give sixty per cent of the suin required for that pur
pose and they can pay tbe balance.” To this most gener
ous plan the Banner of Light Company gladly agreed and 
Its officers had drawn upj and signed, -the following dORUr

. .■<■>..; iiv ' ■.. ■■.■’■■•! .■'>■■-•-■-• ■

pent, whlloil at the same time conyeyed to them in a bill 
of sa^i ffiyufi1t®1'W ib the boots, :piaie8? eic.':i :./• ’ .
. .-U Profhise to Keep Books OdnSfahtlj'in;Print.;/, 

, ... /' , ”. . Boston, Mass, July 1, 1903. ...
• "Wo, .Albert W; Brown, President;' liKrrison D, Barrett, 
Director; and Frederic G. Tuttle, Secretary and Treasurer 
of tiie'Bruner of ISight Publishing Company, having pur
chased of Andrew Jackson Davis his-entire etock of stereo-' 
typed.plates, do hereby agree in behalf of said Banner of 
Light'Publishing Company, to keep hip Jls^ bf books con- 
sibntly lb print and accessible to the public, and we do 
hereby promise faithfully to continue'them-In style uni
form wlthi past1 and_ present editions,-and' to maintain the 
existingl standard of excellence #sjlbx paper, press-work, 
binding, etc. [Signed] . .. „ . , .

■ - ' "ALBERT iw.- BROWN, •
■ ' "HARRISON D. BARRETT,

'• ; ' . "FREDERIC 'Q. ‘TUTTLE./
Not pjaqy months after the foregoing agreement, Mr, 

Fred.,'G^,.Tuttle passed suddenly from this world, where
upon the Banner establishment came into a' new manage
ment,-under which the troubles above mentioned rapidly 
multiplied. ' Subsequently, as I am informed, a new busi
ness arrangement was consummated, entitled “The Dart
mouth Publishing Co.," and it was reported that by , a 
blanket mortgage taken by the Dartmouth Company, and 
by a foreclosure, the paper and the valuable assets of the 
Banner establishment passed into the . possession of the 
new corporation. .

Now, therefore, it Ib plain that the plates are the prop
erty of the Dartmouth Publishing Co., and In order to ob
tain them, bo that new editions can be printed, the man
agement of this new company must be consulted and le
gally dealt with. But It is no part of my plan to enter 
the arpha of litigation. The forty per cent due me 
($2,000) has never been paid. But I am perfectly will
ing to agree to let the two thousand dollars remain for
ever- unpaid. If, by so doing, the publication and perpe
tuity bf the books can be accomplished,

Apd right here permit me to say once for all time, that 
I sacredly regard my 29 volumes as so many agents (or 
teachers) adapted to the intellectual, Industrial, Bclentific, 
moral ahd spiritual education and advancement of man
kind, And I equally sacredly esteem . the many books 
written under inspiration by all our Spiritualist authors 
both in America and England, in France and Germany, in 
Italy'iind in Russia—and I should equally regard It as a 
profound misfortune if, by any means they were thrown 
out oLprintz '

' in .conclusion: A simple life is our choice and practice. 
For the jjUst thirty years, by means of a’modest income 
from.jmy p^dical practice, we have lived comfortably, and 
havei kept the 29 volumes in print. Our prayer now is, 
that some just and efficient way maybe found whereby the 
abov^prorffee ot the Banner may be fulfilled. .

10 ■-Ever in love and peace. . . .
. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

BQgton, %ass., Dec. 16, 1906. ‘ '
>V‘. • i 1 -
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Bumes the same form, nor does it even 
bear preclselythe same fruit.

It is as varied as humanity, for It de-

C. P. LONGLEY’S

Choice Collection of
. . . Beautiful Sonis,
The search for uniformity-in religion containing ninety charming songs for 

,VeBea£V’r t,a/ whle\ <i0^- not home, camps, circles and meetings" 
exist, and the wish . sometimes ex- ^rdB und mu81 lncludln^ .Q“f® 
pressed by Ind vidua s to have another ^ln Vall Between Us," and ita com- 
person’s faith IB a wish; that can never panton plece. olao bea4tlful 
^8mrat fied- , to choice music, from the poetical

There never yet were two faces pre- ,^8 of Lilian Whiting. Of the lat* 
cisely alike, for faces are not made by ter/ M(bs whiting writes Prof Lone- 
th? T.?/ JV Blnele “old; they grow iey her pleasure at nis setting to her 
outJ°£llfej ‘^ are BhaPed And Bear6d poems and declares herself honored 
and illumined by sensibilities, by emo- at the dainty music ne has fciven her 
tiona, by aspirations, and experiences, words. President Barrett of the N 8 
The face.is the story of the life, pe-- a. writes that wherever he goes ha 
cullar to itself, having no exact dupll- finds the song? of Mr. Longley sung at 
cate. Yet, with all the variations, meetings and by the friends and he af- 
there are types of faces, some that you firms it as his opinion that Longley’s 
would trust, some that repel, the face musical compositions bave ennobled 
of the upward life and the face of tiie the world. Price per copy, 60 cents 
downward trend, . bouhd In boards; 75 cents in cloth.

Bo it is with rjligion. ‘ wholesale rates'made to societies' 
It Is not machine made, and dealers; ’

pends on each separate human factor 
for Its peculiar expression.

It la not a mask laid upon the man; 
It Is not applied from without; it grows 
from within, ' ' Maxham’s Melodies.-True religion springs up in the heart; . .
It Ib shaped and determined by the ex-. Arranged lor Solos, Duets, Quar* 
perlences, the aspirations,, the sources- tets, Also Six Poems.
of life’s inspirations. Ideally, It is the 1 This Is a sung book adapted to tbe populai 
summing tin nf nil nnnd that tho Spiritualistic tsste. and Isemlnadtly fitted tod« 

< ;/e I good service In the lecture hall or family circle life has known; practically, it Is the Price, 16cents.
expression in deed and word of that----- ----------------------------------——

herlted qualities, experiences and msilo, fleet mu.ic >ize. Price u.oo; potcige u eta 
achlevments of each lite, it is not only  ___ _________ ' 
never the same In two individuals, it CPIPfTHJII CAMfCTCO
can never be precisely the same on drllll I UHL dvnvul tn.
successive days in the same person. By Maule e. Hun. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 
It works out Into larger being grows sweetest songs, adapted to popular ffiuslc, for y ’ the use of congregations, circles and familea,and develops. It will not be the same Price, 10 cents, or 17 per hundred »
in man as in the boy, nor the same in ------------------ ------------------------------
the boy as in the girl. Some days see DAMION HYMN RMAK 
mighty changes, but, in the living soul, , III I 111 DUul\,
evprv dav , A collection of original and selected Hymns6 cha“ge' . , for^LlberTaJ and Ethical Societies, for Schools

I nls fact has distressed some Intro- and the Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn, 
spectivo souls: they lament lost re- This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
lieiouK ronvirtionn wifrht in selections of poetry and music, em-ngious convictions, as a man might la- bodying the highest moral sentiment, and free 
ment the boy's outlook, the boy's en- from an sectarianism, Price, w cents, 
thusiasms and star-vaulting ambitions. 
Or they make fruitless efforts to con
form themselves spiritually to the pat
tern ot some other saint. Ideals are 
inspirations, not patterns; it Is folly to 
grieve if you do not reproduce their 
precise lines and angles.

To test a man's religion by some rig
id mechanical standard is as foolish as 
to test his vitality by his height. Still 
greater is the folly of measuring relig
ion by opinions, as though one's health 
could be determined by his views on 
the so-called canals on Mars.

Stell Music.Thrd* “r,“ '--------------------- .spiritual Songs,
"We Are Passing Bui Ou.'O Tbll Way." Sonn 

and refrain, by P. o. Hudson; pries ZGcents “ 
p“X A reveile' 1,y A'3 Maxha®'

^'‘h'6 I'lghtof Beason" Eugllsh and German »’ “KeWutrB °f ■■^’Klu^

“AS IT IS TO BE.”

telligent and progressive age. Let our 
. lecturers preach salvation—a salvation 

■which may be secured only by right
living. . -

Let the great purpose of our work be 
to enlighten our fellow beings to the 
end that they, may be spared the hor
rors on an accusing conscience when 
they shall have crossed the dark river 
—then we shall feel that we have done 
something for humanity.

J. A. WERTZ.
Anderson, Indiana.

"Immortality, Its Naturalness, 
Possibilities and proofs.” By J.

Its
M.

On the other hand, here comes our 
beloved inspired brother, Hudson Tut
tle, with his philosophic wand of un
ceasing inspiration, unfolding the pro
gressive gradations in the realm of im
planted ideas, and developing at the 
summit two immortal flowers, frag
rant .with perfume of the truth about 
God and with the. highest-and-holiest' 
Conception of Christ. He has plowed 
over the whole field of theology and 
Christology—subsoiling everywhere 
as he went alongv—and we "know that 
where the share is deepest driven the 
best fruits grow.”. .

In conclusion I will say, that, if you

• ; > . THE>W
' ■■.., •;••' ■ ’T-——^U .^ ilOiW It j: 
Practical Suggestions ^br Improving 

. - the Syetem? of the5 Nt ^ ; 
S;: >■ ■ ..-. X... '^Xi^.‘ I; S> ’? -? A* .^'ft ’•

In a recent issue-of. The Progressive 
.Thinker, under the 'heading' of-'"The 
Point- Omitted,” I endeavored to . call 
attention' to some of the"causes operat
ing to prevent opr National gaUtaHngs' 
from being as effective _as we desire, 
or, as the needs of a rapidly expanding 
movement demand. ' / . . '

While we can but feel ■gfatlne<rwifh 
the results growing out-of these'yearly 
gatherings taken as a whole; accompa
nying this is the ’realization’' that we 
are “still in .arrears,"- and have failed 
to reach our ideal of what a National 
Association should be. ' While’ this- may 
be considered as a healthy bymDfom, 
it cannot be pronounced a comfortable 
companion; and If this condition is ao 
cepted as final, then we may prepare 
ourselves for a more pronounced fail
ure in time to come. ' ' ’

As before stated, it will be unwise

■ , . ..... H.. . ^)l. ;. I« V ., t 
ism, ; iJurt to,,tl},et.extentj1tMt lb Win. to 
appreciate and apply qY.eKDI>hgse <lf Its 
phenomena, just -to the'extent .that, its 
■philosophy ds; diyert£d %nd mwlMo dp 
■service to any or.dp. one...particular 
class, just, to that ■extenCdoes It fail to 
be “National.". . ; '.. ;-.•,!/:.; /■'■ t r

Spiritualism proper, is all-Inclusive, 
and will permit no restrictions In its 
manifestations, and organized • move
ments must, yleld.obpdience to this 'fact 
or cease to be general agencies of re
form. ■ r . i- .

• Failing In-this they become narrow 
and sectional. And finally .the. agen
cies of dogmatism and bigotry. I am 
optimistic enough to believe .that these 
tendencies will be corrected, and that 
we wjll become National In fact as well 
as in theory. Certain it Is that no 
aihount of transcendentalism—rnot even 
a complete and conscientious devotion 
—can atone for narrowness of views, or 
the restricted application; of a 
groat moral principle. . .•

But this article will permit .of but one 
more suggestion, bearing upon the

to attribute this to lack of loyalty o^^1 
the part of delegates; It Is'doubtleSP 7'
true that a portion'of those’ fn’atlend- 
ance fail to rise to the occasion;. but 
the great majority are loyal and desire 
to do good work. Evidently the trouble

question of supplying a method which 
te believe will assist in uniting our

forces and In building up a system to

Peebles, M. A., M. D., Ph. D., Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosophi
cal Society ot Great Britain, with Intro
duction and Explanatory Letter. Price 
10 cents.

"A Conspiracy Agamst the Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
"History ot tho Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment' of facta'concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. ’ ' . .

“An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed." 
“Romanism Exposed.” Two pamphlets, 
by Rev. J. G. White, author of “Start
ling Facts.” Price', 10 cents each, or 
two for 15 qente. . ,

"Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth,” 
.By, Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. The work 
of a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
important subject Price, cloth, JI.

lies in some other direction, and will 
be discovered as time passes. ;' ' ’

The crucial test of the vitality of 
any movement, that which gives it the 
right to exist, is found in its; ability 
to meet the constantly increased' de
mands made upon it; and in this di
rection good administrative ability 
comes into action. ' .

Coming events and requirements 
must be anticipated to a great extent, 
and provision made accordingly,. This 
proposition is so self-evident that dis
cussion would seem to be unnecessary. 
It is sustained by the accumulated' evi
dence of all past experience. It follows 
that failure to provide for the future 
will result In a scattering of our fo/ces, 
and a retrograde movement will be
gin. .

A case in point was the inauguration 
of the."Temple Fund Society,” by the 
recent convention. It’s been' ‘.'long- 
long on the way,” and yet the mechan
ism is simple, and the wonder is that 
ita development has been so slow. It 
will receive a hearty response,, for Its 
usefulness appeals strongly to the en
tire Spiritualistic body. Moses ^ull 
is and has been for a number of years, 
anticipating the “coming demands,” 
but he meets with but scant encourage
ment He Is, beyond question, inoying 
in the right direction, as time wlll'a.em- 
onstrate. - - . . fe

1 believe the failure on the-part of 
the rank and file of our people to re
spond heartily to the necessities of the 
M. P. Institute is traceable to the. atti
tude taken by many of the recognized 
leaders of our movement, at the birth 
ot this enterprise. It. received the cold 
shoulder then, and ft has never fully 
recovered. . " *.. .

Leaving this feature ’ of our work, 
let us look at one other. . ?

From the very, nature of our move
ment having to do and deal with the 
fundamental Issues of the coming civ
ilization, being strictly humanitarian 
In Its purposes; in other words, hav
ing, to deaf with men? and Institutions 
as we find them, our Great Movement 
must be strictly democratic in struct
ure and method. It. must of necessity 
draw its nourishment from the masses, 
and not from any -particular class, or 
special phase of manifestation.- The 
closer in touch we keep with that body 
of: people known as" Spiritualists, the 
more adherents and greater .loyalty, 
with broader and better, results. I 
may be mistaken, but'if not, there are 
some very marked symptoms, is.f a ten
dency to make our National. Associa
tion represent only, part Of ,the great 
movement known' as Modern Spiritual-

cover future demands. And this sug
gestion will be a very practical one. 
and perhaps there will be less diver
sity of opinion as to its usefulness.

One of the most pressing needs of the 
hour is to locate our National Presi
dent—not the present occupant alone, 
but whoever may occupy that position 
in time to come. Not “locate” him over 
some particular society, but place him 
In an office, presumably at “headquar
ters”—and keep him thefe most of the 
time, so that the people can find him 
when needed; or communicate with 
hjm when it becomes necessary.

We Intend no disrespect to President 
Barrett; he has simply carried out the 
system (or lack of system) provided 
for him. But a National President who 
hails from the "land pf'Canaanf’ but 
who is quite as likely tdAmaterlalize in 
Texas, or Oklahoma, of the Sandwich 
Islands, as at headquarters, and with 
whom, a communication by mall will 
grow infirm with age before It can be 
received and answered—a President bo 
situated cannot do justice to himself 
or the cause he represents. •

When I was. a “Rancher” in Kansas, 
I owned quite a number.-of valuable 
horses. Before the day?of fences we 
turned our animal out upon tbe open 
prairie, and 1 remember that a great 
deal of time went to waste shunting 
them up when needed, nl did: as the 
rest of the "Ranchers,” but- being very 
much averse to bunting rthenfwhen I 
desired their use, I always .“picketed 
the leader,” and I usuallyifoundt the bal
ance of the herd In tha>lmmedlate vi-

l j MY GARDEN OP FLOWERS'

My garden lB IMen ^ith tM:breath’ of 
■ a swefet perfume ' '. ' .

Of . the scent of roses' aS in the golden
- days df June,' ’
And the mingling' of odors with the. va- 

' rled shades anif iues'" ' - "
Are radiantly \snarkling in the Bun

. kissed morning'deiys.. '. "...
/nd through its silent-magic out of it 

there seems to arise
The d^eam ot the olden Summers and 

' the blue threaded skies,-
When the dawn tripped light-hearted, 

. ushering in the day, ■
Scattering the cares and shadows 

when my heart was In its May.
With my half-closed eyes I fancy the 

old home near, - . .--. . ,
And a mother’s presence beaming in 

tenderness and', cheer.
And the dear old charm of the humble 

garden bloom x
Come back again to break the heart

ache and gloota..,. , .
On the drift of the breezes wafted over 

many a lonesome day,
On the wings of fancy through the fa- 
■ miliar past I.stray,-
And the songs of the olden Summers 

with the dear ones I know.
Come back with- the 'bloom of youth, 

warm-hearted and true.
Ah! yes, there's tiie brook, rippling by 

past banks and messy dells.
Where tim blue gentian peeps, the vio

lets afed the dainty blue-bells,
And the songs it sings linger. through 

, the year like a spell;
No words can paint its charm, no 'elo

quent tongue can tell.
So I look and fancy the old Summers 

have once more returned,
With the golden-hearted part for which 

my heart has yearned,
And from my flower-scent garden with 

its tropical bloom ,
My thoughts are weaving pictures in 

j Memory’s' mystic loom.
BISHOP A. BEALS

Summerland, Cal. ’
(Advertisement.)

$25 REWARD.

clnlty. hli
It is time we paid bur National Pres

ident a living, salary andi furnished an 
office adapted to the work he has to 
perform. And by the same process of 
reasoning it would seem that>!our Na
tional Missionaries should •'•be-' given 
some specific work to do andvconcen- 
trate upon a certain-•portion! of the 
vineyard Ifistcadof covering iso much 
territory and spreadingttheir>dfforts so 
thinly , that the best results cannot ob
tain, and should not be expected.

This is not faultfinding. All these 
people, so actively engaged, have done 
work of inestimable value; but the field 
is too large, and concentration of effort 
has become necessary. . ■

If we do not exhaust the patience of 
the editor of The Progressive Thinker, 
we will pursue this subject further in 
one more article. - - Virginia C. Andrus, Taken .in 18*7.

825.00 REWARD will ho paid to any
one giving the present address,-or posi
tive proof of death of Virginia C., or 
Jennie Apdrus, Nee Ferris, who left her 
home for Chicago ln'1877. ' Both .her pa
rents are dead, and it Is to her Interest 
to appear. Address WILT F. FERRIS 
650 North Morgan street,' Chicago, III,

Seattle, Wash.
R. F. LITTLE.

“The Light or Egypt” Volumijs 1 
and 2. _ An occult , library .bi .itsnlt, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge as 
taught by Adepts of Hermotlc PHlos- 
G^hy. Price 82 per volume. «■ . .

Religion ta simply the life of the soul, . ' „ . . .... . .
the inner being that determines char- A Very Suggestive Work Which 
?c,ur; B “^ b® measured by its vi- Beams With Spiritual Truths, tallty, its strength aud purity, and _____
^Ti^^^u Wi°I,din u This 18 a beautiful book, by Cora

The mechanic will probably continue L Dantels and it sclntlllates with
£1 °runCC fnyade grand spiritual thought. An idea of 

realm of the soul, he will set up his tblg wor^ can be obtained by reading 
rule of thumb creed or single doctrine t|le titles of a few of the chapters 
or virtue or emotion and measure all t}ierein:
®Oi*1Siuy t'hat' Paemap8 ^e 18 V " *n The process of Dying; Light and 
»r ?1ut V1e a condirlon of soul growth spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
that he imagines his crude standard en- nf the Spirit; What is unconscious 
compasses all possible good. Wlll; Fear; Astrology; Tbe God-Soul

Let the man whose heart is growing of Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven, 
ignore the attempt to measure the life prjce t] go.
by the standard of things or to make . ' .'
all lives in one style. ' __ _____ _______ :___________ ___

Let every heart renchafter the best; __
let every soul live out the good It ,< 4\
finds within let every man' WORK * •»*•'■* * AwZ^AVts/ 
OUT HIS. OWN SALVATION, as he •' IN THE . _
must work out his own. character, his S'TT r 7 r) S^ rj n r r)/"11/F D 
own self in the-world, through-the,toll
and struggle, through the joy and bless.- A Refnar^|e g^

Through life 0 multiform experiences tns (B a remarkable work by Fatuir Ckikhut.
W6 learn to live; -through all tiie U exposes area to the miDUteat detail* tho corruption 
strange ways of the soul each one finds
salvation, each in his own way, finds werySplrltuMht.
the path to the full life. . Price; cloth, $2.25.

The eternal spirit is working in all, _______________________________
and where that spirit is there is lib
erty; the infinite breathes through the 1 
individual. .

Religion first gave man this great 
thought of his value and his right as a 
soul; it has worked through the whole

ITS ATTAINMENT OFWomanly >qrm and features

n09IIIV Tho ou!UTatlon ot personal. _ - UuuUlf beauty, based on Hygiene and
leaven of society until we find the law Health Culture, by twenty physicians and ape- 
Of liberty everywhere prevailing, men clallsta, and edited by Albert Turner. A valuer 
working within blebook tor women and therefore for the wholeworaing out tneir lives irom within price in elegant cloth binding, 61.00.
and finding full salvation not in sub- For sale at this office. ____ .
jectlon to some code of perfect ac- ____________________ ____________ 
tion, but in development of the things
within, under the IMPULSE OF ETER- Jffl RP 7 7fl Alic?’B s?A?kXt.S 
NAL SPIRITUAL LAWS. IVnikLLLn fe Ka?^° maS a

HENRY F COPE. Plea Tor a better birthright for children, and
’ ’ aims to lead Individuals to seek a higher de

 velopment of themselves through most sacred
_ relations, R is ©uro in tone and aim, andThe Late. Empress of Germany and should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, 8L

A 
late

Occultism.
thrilling anecdote is related of the 
Mr. Krupp. One day, while trav-

ellng with the Empress Victoria of AUU 1IUU1U uu *“““ uuum 
Germany, mother of the present Em
peror, who had graciously, invited him A Twentieth Century Symposium.
to spend the afternoon in her railway ------ -
carriage, some of the ladles present An assembly and collation of letters 
spoke of the occult sciences and of the and expressions from eminent scientists 
secret life of the soul during sleep. “I and thinkers of the world, giving the 
am sure, Mr. Krupp, being such a prac- strongest and best reasons known to 
tical man, you must inwardly smile at ^g aorld to-day, as substantial evi- 
such opinions, and may, perhaps, de- dence of the continued existence of the 
sire to contradict the ladies. Please Soul after death. Arranged under the 
do not hesitate to do so; I should be several heads of Science, Psychical Re
quite delighted to hear you discuss the search, Philosophy, Spiritualism. With 
subject," Baid the Empress. "I am a special contribution on Immortality 
afraid I shall have to disappoint your frOm New Standpoints. "
Majesty,” answered Mr. Krupp, “as Compiled and edited by Robert J. 
my father was a firm believer In oc- Thompson, Late Special Envoy of the 
cultism. He often told his family and United States to the President of the 
his friends that he discovered the final French Republic.
formula of our famous cannon during A work of especial value, giving the 
his sleep in a - railway carriage. He views of a large number of eminent 
had sunk into deep slumber after in persons. Finely printed and bound, 
vain trying to solve the problem. His price S2. For sale at th.’ office.
pencil and notebook lay by his side. _____ 1___________________
As he awoke a few hours later, lo! he
found the page ot the open notebook —..— z>zMir rrs natiirp bp. 
full of mathematical problems and the TMr \|)| Il « lations AND EX
key to the last problem which had sc 11 IL tJVUiw ■ pressions in tw. 
nuzzled him was there His feverish MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on t “18,le'ersl’ sale. Prlcoil.oo. This Is one of the best books
brain had done the whole work during Hvenby tho guides of Mrs Cora l*v. Richmond, 
sleep as well as his hand, and with an They are really lessons, published primarily, as 
flooijraov that dovpt tn ARtnoinh ® book of reference for those who bave beenaccuracy mat never ceasea to astonish members oj the classes receiving them. This 
him. volume Is a careful compilation from reports ot

Jessons, containing the bases of the teachings.
him.”

RHEUMATISM CURED

MINNESTOLA,
H. D. C. MILLS.

Opposite St. Joseph Sanitarium and Bath Ibuse. ’ Mt. Clemmens, Midi.

want.it
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Bemltby postofOee Money order, ItogUtored 
Lecter or Draft on Chicago or New York- It 
costs from 10 to 16 cants to net checks cashed on 
local banka, bo do Sot send them unless you 
Wishthst amount dad acted trom tho amount 
sent. Address all letters to 3, B. FRANCIS, 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, IU,

TAJXE NOYMUMf - ’
CSTAt tlie expiration ot subscription, if not re
'. newel, the paper Is discontinued. No bills 

will bCsjnt tor extra numbers.
HFTf you Ao not receive your paper promptly 

. write u», and any errors In address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers 

’ supplied gratia. .
|£sF Whenever you desire tho address of your 

paper changed, always give tho address of 
tboplaceto which it hue been going or the 
change cannot be made. -

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Tlie price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries Is $2.

Pa&Jx&ed Bvory Saturday at 40 LocaiU Sheet, 

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor aud Proprietor

in the form of “an appeal to the 
American people,’? issued by Cardinal 
Gibbons, of Baltimore, wherein he 
presents the priestly view of these 
troubles. Whilst he arraigns the 
leaders of the antl-clerlcal party in 
France as “haters of religion,” he 
admits: “There are honest and sin
cere lovers of a republican government 
among the anti-clericals.” The bur
den of the Cardinal’s grievance seems 
to be, that' the effect of the French 
law will be to *(see tens ot thousands 
of men and women, who happen to be 
priests and nuns, turned out qf their 
homes for no crime but that of loving 
God and serving their neighbors.’' 
He does not stop to tell us all this 
trouble comes from an attempt to 
override the law. the refusal of the 
church to comply with its require
ments, and obtain a license to con
tinue church service, just as 80 Cath
olic dlocesian associations have done, 
and as have 902 Protestant and 78 
Jewish associations.

The severe blow, tbe one that 
doubtless hurts worst, is the with
drawal of government pensions to the 
clergy, of from 3360 to 3460 annu
ally. This money was raised by taxa
tion of all the people, to support a 
church tor which a majority of those 
bearing the burden had no sympathy.

Cardinal Gibbons put himself on

'PLEASE UNDERSTAND.
THE UNKNOWN LIFE OF CHRIST 

will only be sent out to those who send 
in ONE DOLLAR for Tlie Progressive 
Thinker, and 10 cents in stamps to 
pay tlie postage on the book. The 
book is an ABSOLUTE GIFT to our 
subscribers. All can have It on the 
same terms, but remember tlie con
ditions. There are thousands of sub
scriber? on our list that lately ‘ re
newed their subscriptions, but tills 
offer is in no sense RETROACTIVE. 
When our terms are not complied 
with, the ten cqnts sent In will be ap
plied tp the subscription of the one 
sending.the same.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1900.
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tlons without power to rule, will fol-France and

1

THE COMING ORDINANCE.

?

t :tieth year?

A Scholar’s Conclusion.

writes
gating

of

the disastrous effects arising from it.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

low the enforcement of the law. 
not that a result devoutly to

Is 
be

ready attempted.” 
The division of the

CHURCH [OF 
THE PRESENT 
BEFORE HER.

This remarkable book seems to an
swer the query. He traveled into 
India, the land of Buddhism and

That is to say: 
church Into fac-

Opponents 
pations are

sr oo 
60018 
Outs 
6ou

THE N. S. A. CONVENTION.
Full reports of the proceedings

ment.
But while If thus constitutes a 

ural forum wherein each reader 
find an opportunity to express 
knowledge, bls opinions and his

the late N. 8. A. convention in Chicago 
can be obtained by addressing Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, 600 Pennsylvania 
avenue 8. E., Washington, D. C.

record by saying:
“SHOULD THE 

FRANCE] ACCEPT 
LAW, • SHE HAS

nat-
may 

his 
ba

the Vatican in Deadly 
Strife.

of church rule and usur- 
watching with almost

variably la advance: 
One Year,............ ..
Six Months...............
Thirteen Weeks........

Country Amusements.
Now the figures that 13,000,000

scrlptlon to be paid, I suppose, after 
publication.” * '

gresslve Thinker can be obtained at 
thia oflicA Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wise stated.

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in The

ualist books, but nope by BrotherSa
’ have read some of big works 

and think no library is. complete with 
out* them.”

Dr. A. R. Rhea writes: “When pub
lished, I will take a full set of An
drew Jackson Davis’ works at twenty 
dollars ($20) per set, as per adver
tisement in The Progressive Thinker.”

A. A. French writes from Spokane, 
Washington: “Please put me down as 
a subscriber to A. J. Davis’ complete 
works. We have a good many Splrit-

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION i
The PaoaBBssivu Tunnucti will be furnished 

tiniU further notice at the following terms, la-

BEHMTAHUES;

He who id Afraid' ot asking is
ashamed of learning.—Froin the Dan-.

gressive Thinker, and ten cents in
stamps to pay the postage on the book. Mq

Since last week, the following subscribers to a full 
set of the Doctor’s works have come to hand: 
w-ul8'. Stauffsr of Chicago, ualist books, but none by Bj 
writes: I wish to subscribe for the vis. , I have read some of 1 
c0®Pj®fe works of A. J. Davis, sub- and think no library Is comt

Our Augusta, Me., chronologist 
he has been carefully investi- 
the period Aretas was king of

Estud «t lb Chkago Ftl-Wcr |> tiMnMISII Hatta That is the title of a Bo^P j^It. is an epoch
making volume, so much sb that we propose 
in a series of notices to outline something of 
its general nature, its scope, j and the gre*at 
good it will be instrumental ingoing in bring
ing to-the front the Indepfeh^ Method of 
Spiritual Self-DevelopmentJLa fliethod that has 
a high ethical standard as a foundation, and 
any departure therefrom when the gift shall 
have been fully attained, is Accompanied with 
a loss of-the same.

In Reference to the Remarkable ' Works c 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

WORDS OF CAUTION.
- You should not send money in a let

. ter. You may do so a dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance 
may be lost or stolen. Secure a postal 

■ order for five cents, and then you are 
perfectly safe, and will save yourself 
annoyance and trouble. . VERY LIKELY, A PROSPECT OF 

GRADUAL EXTINCTION.” '
This Is certainly a very desirable 

consummation. If the church canuot 
be sustained without special privi
leges, and pensions from non-clerlcals 
tor her priests.

There is another feature in the Car
dinal’s lament that should attract at
tention: He says In substance: “The 
French law enforced, opens the way 
for schismatical organizations, which 
have In fact, in a few cases, been al-

bated breath each day’s news from 
France, for the outcome of the great 
issues there pending. France, next to 
Home, has been the main support of 
Catholicism. And since the Italian 
revolution, and the wresting of tem
poral power, from the Pope, limiting 
his control of civil affairs to the Vati
can, his reliance for support has coma 
largely from the French.

During the forming stage of Cath
olicism French scholars in the monas
teries contributed largely to the mak
ing of ecclesiastical history. The ex
tent of their labors tn that direction 
will be never known; but it is hopeful 
when the records of the convents and 

: the monasteries are thrown open to 
• the public glimmerings of their 
‘ frauds and forgeries will come to the 

light. Ellmlnatq_/acerdotals, and lit
erature forged in France, Spain and 
Italy, and little would remain, of the 

• church. -
The story of the present troubles in 

France, rightfully traced,, will carry 
us back more than a century, Indeed, 
to 1789, and back of that to events 

z leading to the commencement of the 
French revolution of that date. At 
that time kingcraft and priestcraft 
had complete monopoly of the af
fairs of France. They had been In. 
power for centuries; hod tyrannized 
over tbe people in the name of relig
ion and God, and compelled them to 
contribute to the growth and support 

1 of the church. The church and no
bility owned nearly two-thirds of all 
the real estate, much of it exempt 
from taxation. Church structures

‘ were the products of money wrongly 
wrung from the people. Church and 
state were virtually one, and civil gov
ernment was administered In the in
terest of the clerics.

But the crushed people of France 
caught the spirit of the actors in the 
American revolution, which had just 
closed, and they rose in their might, 
dethroned and executed their king 

•and queen, hurled priest and nobility 
from power, reclaimed their title to 
the church structures, and entered on 
an era of peace and prosperity. 
Bonaparte, the "little Corsican corpo
ral." gained control of the army; he 
restored the priests to power, and 
gave them command of the churches, 
for which he was rewarded with a 
throne.

Several dynasties followed; but 
finally a Republic came to the front, 
and the people again bear sway*. They 
suffered from the oppressions of the 
church, and sought in various ways to 
'escape its unjust exactions; .but, 
backed by Jesuits and the priesthood 
Catholicism still ruled with a high 
hand. In 1880 the Jesuits were or
dered to leave the Republic, and the 
command was enforced..

Then the Vatican attempted to hu- 
.rniliate France, but the authorities re
sisted, and determined to reclaim 
their own, tbe church property, and 
compel the priests to become subject 
to civil law. But the church party 
resisted. Deriving their authority 
from God they determined they would 
submit to no rule other than that of 
God’s vice-gerent, the Pope. His spe
cial representative to Paris, who set 
out to incite an insurrection, was late
ly arrested, and conducted to the 
frontier, where, instructed he would 
be severely treated if again found in 
the Republic, he was discharged.

. But the end is not yet. The entire 
country is at fever heat. Freethink- 

'ers. and anti-churchmen uniformly 
sustain the government. Even In 
Rome they attempted to placard the 
“olonades with antl-Vatlcan inscrip
tions, and at last advices as we write, 
■were planning, a public demonstration.

-Right here, comes a doleful lament

wished? It seems so. When Chris
tianity was united aud dominated civ
ilization, it tyrannized over govern
ments and people. By division the op
pressed have regained many of their 
rights, and will the residue when this 
great usurper, in the name of a cru
cified God, shall be relegated to its 
proper domain in the body corporate.

And the Lesson to Be Derived There
from—The State Association Care
fully Watching the Interests of 
Honest Mediums.
For years we have entreated Spir

itualists to drive from our ranks all 
who were practicing legerdemain, 
fraud or trickery. In connection, with 
spirit return, assuring them that un
less tkey Jfd so the authorities would 
eventually pass an ordinance that 
would work great harm to the hon
est mediums and cause them no end 
of trouble’and annoyance, and maybe 
compel! them to leave the field alto
gether. So prevalent has the faking 
element become in this city, that the 
authorities have taken the matter in 
hand, and this is the result according 
to the Evening Journal.

“Swindling clairvoyants and other 
Impostors of their tribe have come to 
the end of their rope in Chicago. Be
cause of the Journal's crusade against 
the clairvoyants, Assistant Corpora
tion Counsel Leon Hornstein has pre
pared an amendment to the municipal 
code which contains the following 
paragraph:

“ ‘All persons who hold themselves 
out to the public as palmists, clairvoy
ants, trance mediums or ah skilled in 
occult sciences or occult mysteries, or 
as possessing supernatural gifts or 
skill, pretending to tell fortunes by 
any of the means aforesaid, shall be 
deemed guilty of disorderly conduct 
and upon conviction thereof be subject 
to a fine of not less than $1 nor more 
than ?200 for each offense.'

“This ordinance will be presented 
to the city council at Its next meeting, 
and is already, assured of passage. 
The Journal Investigation having ac- 
plished this signal result in the effort 
to rid the city of these swindlers and 
fakirs, closes with the story of how 
one woman exposed the tricks of her 
fellows in the craft.”

The condition of Spiritualism ip 
this city is almost unbearable'. The 
Nichols Sisters, arrested and fined a 
hundred dollars each, are, we are told, 
still manufacturing spirits to order in 
this city, and others are working on a 
similar plane, deceiving the gullible. 
All of this fake-element are loyal to 
the Fake Organ, and support It In ev
ery possible way. Those meetings In 
this city that send their reports to 
the Organ of the Fakes, are measur
ably condoning fraud and rascality, 
and henceforth, if they continue In 
this course, we would prefer that they 
KEEP THEIR REPORTS FROM. 
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

We desire to say that the State As
sociation Is carefully watching this 
proposed ordinance, and will do all it 
can to protect honest mediums from

. Where the Objection? ’
Cardinal Gibbons says:
"Minister Briand, the Minister of Pub

lic Worship of France, lately said:
" ’We have hunted Jesus Christ out 

of the army, navy, schools, hospitals, in
sane and orphan asylums and the law 
courts: and now we must hunt him 
out of the state altogether.’"

We have no knowledge whether this 
statement is true or not, but if true Is 
it not a hopeful fact? In a secular 
government where the people rule, no 
God, nor junior God has ally place in 
any of the institutions designated. 
The place for a God is, in the hearts of 
a people. In any other place he wiM 
Tall into disrepute; '- * - _ '"

THAT REMARKABLE BOOK. .
.. Th? reader? of.this paper who fol

lowed the symposium discussion ot 
“The Great Psychological Crime”' In 
these columns some two years ago, or 
who have read that book, Will recall 
the fact that its author plainly, indi
cated h|B intention to publish another 
volume as soon as he' could prepare 
the manuscript for it. It will also 
be remembered that the' proposed new 
volume was'to give to the world an 
exposition of what he was pleased to 
designate as “THE INDEPENDENT 
METHOD OF SPIRITUAL SELF-DE
VELOPMENT” as he distinguishes 
this from “THE'SUBJECTIVE METH
OD'OF HYPNOTISM AND MEDIUM
SHIP."

By this distinction he clearly indi
cates that there are two distinct 
“methods” by which the great and ab
sorbing problem of another life may 
be solved and the continuity of indi
vidual existence may be demonstrat
ed. He states with tlie utmost assur
ance that one of these methods In
vokes a process which is “Destruct
ive” in its effects upon the individual 
subject to its operation, and that toe 
other involves a process which is 
"Constructive” in its effects upon the 
individual who is subject to its action.

THE AUTHOR, 
in short, does not hesitate to as
sert that one of these methods is mor
ally “Right” and. the other morally 
“Wrong.” Moreover, with the same 
calm and unqualified assurance he 
Identifies the process involved in sub
jective mediumship as "Destructive" 
and the method by which it is invoked 
as the ’’Wrong” ope. This it 
was that caused leading Spiritualists 
all over the country, and in fact all 
over the world, lo sit up and take no
tice when “The Great Psychological 
Crime” was under discussion in this 
paper. This it was also that caused a 
good ipany worthy Spiritualists at that 
time to go into paroxysms of rage, and 
some of them to strike out wildly re
gardless of whom they might hit or 
hurt. '

As a study in psychology and hu
man nature it would afford the readers 
of this paper subject matter of the 
most absorbing interest and worthy of 
the most-'profound -thought, if they 
could but read some of the many let
ters received by the editor during that 
most Interesting discussion. We refer 
now to the personal letters received by 
the editor taking him to task tor 
opening the columns of his paper to 
the discussion of such a work.
. Notwithstanding the fact that for 
more than forty years he has believed 
himself to be a loyal and consistent 
Spiritualist, during all of which time 
he has worked unceasingly for what he 
has believed to be the best interests of 
our cause, during the excitement of 
that most valuable symposium dis
cussion he was treated by some of 
those for whom he has labored, as if 
he were a traitor, a fraud, a deliber
ate rascal whose only purpose was to 
murder the cause of'Spiritualism.

So exceedingly bitter and unreason
able were some of the attacks upon 
him that they would inspire most men 
with either a deep sense of personal 
danger or an ungovernable sense of 
anger. But we simply .smiled, filed 
those letters away for future refer
ence, and went serenely forward with 
our work entirely confident that the 
time would come when even the most 
bitter and unreasonable ot dur assail
ants would com? to recognize and ap
preciate the wisdom of pur course. 
And we are glad to have- lived to see 
the fulfillment of that unexpressed 
prophecy. Along with most of those 
letters we have since then been able 
to file either apologies ’ from their 
writers or acknowledgments of their 
Injustice. And it is a sincere, and 
we trust a worthy pleasure thus to 

. find our Judgment and. our wisdom 
justified. *

As is well known, at One time we 
opened our columns for a discussion 
of the merit? or demerits of The 
Great Psychological ' Crime, without 
personally taking any Tart therein, 
leaving Spiritualism to be represented 
by that grand old veteran, worker, LY
MAN C. HOWE, and in a profoundly 
able, noteworthyjtnanner' (lid he de
fend subjective mediumship, while a 
prominent STUDENT of the book, In 
a most brilliant manner,-r defended 
the same, resultihg’in a . discussion 
that was highly •interesting, a real in
tellectual pyrotechnib display of mas
ter minds. -
! Tn this connection 'If /may . not be 
aihlsB to make clear the position of 
this paper as to its management and 
policy-lest there may beThose among 
our readers who shall again be tempt
ed to forget .themselves at some time 
in'the futnrq. , _’

Whilst this -paper is edited and pub
lished with the sole-desire and pur
pose of advancing; In' every '.legitimate 
way tbe cause of TRUE Spiritualism,

and therefore the best interests of ev
ery individual' Spiritualist, who reads 
it, nevertheless it is-the private and 
personal property of its editor and 
publisher,-for the conduct of which he 
alone is responsible. It is a NEWS
PAPER in every sense of the word, 
and its policy is to give to its readers 
ALL THE LEGITIMATE "NEWS" 
WITHIN THE HORIZON OF SPIRIT
UAL OR OCCULT INTEREST. .

Its columns are at all times open to 
its readers as a medium of exchanging 
thoughts, information and experiences 
that lie within the field of its chosen 
labors. Iti tlit past it has always wel
comed contributions from Its readers 
upon any and all sides of any and all 
questions and problems which are ot 
Interest to Spiritualists, and that will 
be its policy so long as it remains un
der its present ownership and manage-

llefs concerning the vital problems of 
life, with perfect freedom within its 
legitimate field, this must not be con
strued to Mean that the editor relin
quishes his own right to make use of 
its columns for the same purpose, in 
other words, in the forty years or 
more of his study and Investigation of 
psychic manifestations and problems, 
the edi^ has, Required some definite 
knowledge, ha# formed some more or 
less int?lljgep.t opinions, has arrived 
at some,^definite conclusions (which 
may or iqay not be correct), and has 
formulate! some definite convictions 
and belief? which he is perfectly will
ing to share wjth his readers.

In th? future, as in the past, the ed
itorial cplumna will constitute the 
■channel .through which the editor will 
endeavor to gfye expression to his own 
knowledge, views, convictions, opin
ions and beliefs in bo far as he is con
vinced they wlll.be of benefit to his 
readers..:;, Ho does not Insist that his 
readers SHALL AGREE WITH HIM. 
Neither must .they .Insist that HE 
AGREE WITH THEM iff the views 
they express. In truth, there is 
scarcely an issue of this paper but con
tains statements, beliefs and opinions 
from its readers with which the editor 
does not agree. But he believes in 
the right ot every honest individual to 
be heard concerning matters which he 
believes to be of vital interest to hu
manity, and one of his purposes in 
publishing this paper is to furnish a 
channel through which his readers 
may express themselves within, legiti
mate limitations; quite regardless of 
whether they agree with the editor or 
not. In return for this liberty to ex
press themselves through his columns, 
he reserves to himself the right to ex
press himself with the same liberty he 
grants to his readers But if at any 
time he shall fall Into the mistake of 
making statements which are nqt cor
rect he is perfectly willing to be cor
rected by any one of his many read
ers, PROVIDED the correction is 
made in the SPIRIT OF TOLERANCE, 
COURTESY AND CONSIDERATION.

The editor of this paper has never 
assumed for one moment that Spirit
ualism has reached THE GOAL OF 
ALL ITS POSSIBILITIES. He has 
never believed that we are yet in pos
session of all that there is to be 
learned concerning the life that la be
yond the grave. Neither hap it ap
peared to him' consistent to assume 
that the past or present status of me
diumship represents all there Is in the 
way of a “method” by which to estab
lish definite communication between 
the two worlds.. He has endeavored 
to take SUBJECTIVE MEDIUMSHIP 
FOR WHAT IT'IS WORTH, APPRE
CIATE THE GqCD IT HAS DONE 
AND REJgpGlqZE ITS DANGERS 
AND ITS LIMITATIONS. He has 
looked upUn-’thdlAubJect of medium
ship in th^ani^ manner he looks 
upon life itgelf—ras an evolution! He 
believes today that whether there is 
or not, therh otr^t to be a more per
fect, less h,arnifrH, more reliable and 
less dangegqus Method of bridging the 
gulf betwaerr the two worlds than 
through S^bjectlVe. medlumshlp^-at 
least in liggpres^it state of develop
ment, especially among Ignorant or 
ttncuIturedapeopSl who do not under
stand ■hotf9tq'handle occult matters, 
and often^j.'regglt la the worst cases 
ot obsess!®?,..leading to Insanity and 
ruin. - ?■ i.- .t.; ■

These convictions are not of recent 
development ^e have had them for 
many years-,-. They are the results of 
years of personal experience and the 
most careful personal observations.' ,

For these reasons when “The Great 
Psychological Crime” was published 
we read it with the-most profound in
terest. ■ We Wade a careful study of 
IL ~ We found, that it contained so 
many things la harmony with' our own 
experiences? and observations that we 
were convinced of the atitkor’s sincer-

ity, and believed that many of his 
statements were well worthy of the 
most thoughtful consideration qf every, 
honest: Spiritualist. ■ We felt that an 
open discussion .of the book would de
velop wherein the author was mis
taken or aVfault, if so at all. We be
lieved that the general results of such 
a discussion would be broadly educa
tional And therefore beneficial to the 
great cause of Truth. W^ have since 

then had ABUNDANT EVIDENCE TO 
JUSTIFY OUR JUDGMENT.

■ The author ot that book, fulfilling 
the promise he then made the pub
lic, has completed the manuscript ot 
another valume on the general subject 
Of “THE INDEPENDENT METHOD 
OF SPIRITUAL SELF-DEVELOP
MENT,” or “The Constructive Princi
ple of Nature In Individual Life.” It 
Is now in the hands of the publishers 
and will' be ready for delivery by the 
time this issue of The Progressive 
Thinker appears. The title of the book 
is “THE GREAT WORK,” having spe
cial' reference to the great work of 
Spiritual Unfoldment.

We have read most of the manu
script of this work, or speaking with 
precision, we have heard it read by 
the author himself, and we have a fair 
understanding of its contents and we 
believe some understanding and ap
preciation of Its purpose and value. 
It Is not our habit, custom nor desire, 
however, to prejudice our readers 
upon any question which is before the 
world for Its intelligent consideration; 
least of all do we desire to prejudice 
our readers upon any question which 
is of vital importance to the cause of 
Spiritualism or to the welfare of hu
manity.

For this reason we do not desire to 
express our own convictions concern
ing the book or its contents until our 
readers have had time and opportu
nity to read.it for themselves and 
form their own conclusions as to its 
SPIRIT, PURPOSE AND VALUE. 
This much, however, we are going to 

' say now in the interests of progress. 
It is our purpose to give this book as 
vllde circulation among Spiritualists as 
possible, under the firm conviction
that it contains information which ev
ery, man and woman ought to now.

We have met the author, and are 
entirely satisfied that there is not the 
SLIGHTEST DESIRE ON HIS PART 
TO INJURE THE CAUSE OF SPIRIT
UALISM, NOR TO ANTAGONIZE 
THOSE WHO ARE HEART AND 
SOUL WITH US. In fact his time Is 
mostly; occupied in trying to render 
communication between the two 
worlds more complete, more satisfac
tory, and more in harmony with the 
constructive principles of Nature; in 
other words, SPIRIT RETURN in 
connection with the INDEPENDENT 
METHOD OF SPIRITUAL SELF-DE
VELOPMENT, will give Spiritualism a 
new adjunct with which to re
deem the world. Whatever may be 
the attitude of our readers as to the 
merit of the work itself, we feel that 
they should understand that it is not 
the work of an enemy, as some of our 
number believed when “THE GREAT 
PSYCHOLOGICAL CRIME" was un
der discussion.

An advertisement of the book will 
be found elsewhere in these columns. 
But those who desire to send to us for 
it may do so, and we will , see that 
they are supplied as promptly as pos
sible. The price of THE GREAT 
WORK is Two Dollars, postage pre
paid. It is gotten up tn fine style, 
and win command your attention 
from start to finish.

Exceptionally
Important!

THE- UNKNOWN LIFE OF JESU8 
CHRIST, BY N. NOTOVICH, TRANS
LATED FROM THE FRENCH BY MR. 
GHANDI, A LEARNED .HINDU,. IS 
ONE OF THE MOST STARTUNG 
AND VALUABLE BOOKS OF THE 
PRESENT CENTURY, THROWING 
A FLOOD OF NEW LIGHT ON THE 
HISTORY OF JESUS.

IT IS A MINE OF VALUABLE IN
FORMATION. IT FITS INTO OUR 
PREMIUM LIST, AS ONE OF ITS 
MOST VALUABLE PARTS. EXALT
ED SPIRITS WHO HAVE TRACED 
THE MATTER FROM BEGINNING 
TO END, DECLARE THAT THE 
NARRATIVE GIVEN IS TRUE IN ALL 
RESPECTS. THE BOOK IS NEATLY 
BOUND IN CLOTH, IS FINELY IL
LUSTRATED, AND IS AN ACTUAL 
GIFT TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER WHO 
SENDS TEN CENTS IN STAMPS TO 
PAY POSTAGE THEREON, AND ONE 
DOLLAR FOR THE PROGRESSIVE 
THINKER ONE YEAR. THE PRO
GRESSIVE THINKER IS DOING NOW 
WHAT NO OTHER SPIRITUALIST 
PAPER EVER DID—IT IS SENDING 
OUT FOURTEEN BOOKS, CONSTI
TUTING AN’ ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
VALUABLE INFORMATION ON 
SPIRITUALISTIC AND OCCULT 
MATTERS.

People may outgrow natural ignor
ance, but ignorance carefully cult!, 
vated, polished,: propagated, and 
called divine truth,, can rarely be out
grown, because it paralyzes the power 
of growth:—Moncure D. Conway.

,i am Amazed that more than 
ONE CALL SHOULD BE NECES
SARY TO AROUSE 10,000 SPIRIT
UALISTS TO RESPOND WITH 
PLEDGES TO PURCHASE A SET OF 
THOSE WONDERFUL BOOKS BY 
THE RARELY GIFTED AUTHOR, A. 
J. DAVIS. THEY MUST NOT BE 
LOST TO THE GROWING PUBLIC. 
EVERY SPIRITUALIST IN THE 
WORLD OUGHT TO HAVE ACCESS

TO THEM, AND READ THEM. DIF
FER AB YOU MAY FROM ANY OF 
HIS REASONINGS, THE EXPERI
ENCES AND DIRECT REVELATIONS 
HE CHRONICLES ARE OF THE 
HIGHEST VALUE TO THE WORLD. 
WHEN YOU GET ALL BUT ONE TO 
MAKE OUT THE REQUIRED NUM
BER, I WILL ENGAGE TO FIND 
THAT ONE, AND POSSIBLY TWO, 

' LYMAN C. HOWE.
Fredonia, N. Y. .

“The Unknown Life of Jesus Christ,” a most 
valuable illustrated work, translated from the 
French by Mr. Ghandi, a learned Hindoo, is to 
be sent as a Gift to every subscriber of The Pro
gressive Thinker. It has always sold for $1.00. 
We purchased the copyright, and now we have 
the exclusive privilege of publishing the work, 
and wholly for the benefit of our subscribers’ 
Before sending in your ordor, read carefully 
the following:

“The Unknown Life of Jesus 
Christ" is a remarkable book. It sup
plies a veritable missing link in the 
history of u remarkable personage. It 
fills a hiatus which lias puzzled Chris
tian as well as non-Christian scholars, 
to account for. The New Testament 
account of tlie life of Jesus is vitally 
deficient, as passing over in blank si
lence u great many years of his earthly 
existence.

It is the usual Understanding of 
Christian writers and scholars, that 
the public works and teachings of 
Jesus, except what little was done be
fore the end of the thirteenth year of 
his age, were comprised in the last 
three years of his life. Luke says 
(Chap. 1:80) “And the child grew, 
and waxed strong in spirit, and was in 
the deserts till the day of his showing 
unto Israel.” Chap. 8:23, soys, “And 
Jesus himself began to be about thirty 
years of age.”

It is indeed strange that the most 
remarkable character in Ura-'-world’s 
history sliould drop out of sight for a 
long period of years, comprising the 
larger part oF his life from childhood 
on, and no record of that period be 
found. It seems the last three years 
of ills life comprised tlie years of his 
public, ministry. Where was lie, and 
what was he doing during these years 
from about his thirteenth to his thir-

Tit for Tat.
Tble civil and clerical authorities In 

France are grievously at loggerheads. 
The municipal authorities In a city iu 
the department of Lozere, purchased 
a hearse for the use of the people on 
funeral occasions, but it was not deco
rated with a cross, so the vicar re
fused to allow It to enter the church 
grounds. The mayor met the sense
less usurpation of authority by for
bidding the church hearse to enter the 
streets. -

As the church and its appendages. 
Including the burial grounds, have 
been declared the property of the 
state, It seems probable the vicar him
self will be required to retire when 
the end comes, and the sovereign peo
ple will determine what sort of decora
tions shall appear on their hearses. 
Priestly tyranny In France overleaped 
its bounds, and the penalty is being 
enforced by the Republic.

young people of both sexes do not at
tend church, and the public press is 
trying to cipher the cause. Country 
youth are said to be better attendants 
on church service, than those of the 
cities, and the- reason given is, “other 
amusements are found in the cities 
which attract attention.” The church 
amusements of the country, must con
sist mainly in listening to the country 
parson whooping up hell, for we 
can’t see where else the mirth comes 
tn. '

Having been directed to carry on the 
work of Editor-at-Large' In connection 
with the TN. S. A., I am desirous of ob
taining all press notices for or against 
Spiritualism, and. reliable information 
with regard to attacks upon our move
ment that may be made by preachers. 
I respectfully request all Spiritualists 
to-forward the same to me at their 
earliest convenience. .

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
Box 580, Seattle, Wash.

Lamaism, aud there became learned in 
tlie lore of (hat country, lie became 
proficient in the study of its antiq
uities and literature, its religions and 
its philosophies.

In the Buddhist monasteries of 
Thibet, M. Notovitch relates how ho 
fount! access to some manuscripts 
which told of tlie visit of Issa (Jesus) 
aud Ids life while there. This narra
tive fills the gap in the New Testament 
account, from Ids thirteenth year un
til his return and ins public “showing 
unto Israel," as a divine teacher. The 
Buddhist records complete what the 
gospel records omit. - :

The translation of these Buddhist 
records forms an exceptionally inter
esting study to tlie general reader ng,—( 
wen as to the ^more critical scholar' j. 
and student of ancient religious liter- 'I I 
ature. - j :?■■ ;; -. -.

And now wo are happy to announce 7 VA 
to the readers of The Progressive* ^ ■ I*; 
Thinker, that, having secured the I. 
plates of this remarkable book, we -J / t'T; 
have concluded in this holiday sea»i : 
son to offer this volume to them as a 
premium. It will be an actual gift -A^ 
to each one.who sends in One Dollar "A 
for a year’s subscription to The Pro- ^

Any one who is now on our list of 
subscribers can also secure this book 
as an actual gift, by sending in ten 
cents in stamps to pay postage on the 
same, and, One Dollar ? to extend the 
time of their present subscription one 
year. ■ .. ' ■

Damascus, and he finds abundant au
thority to fix that period when Paul 
escaped from the Damascenes, “let 
down through a window in a basket 
and so escaped violence," at a period 
more distant before our era than Dr 
Brown gave in his. late articles on 
Paul, the Essenes, the Buddhists, etc. 
Indeed he fixes the period so distant 
as to make It probable Paul, if a real
person, may have been one of the mis
sionaries sent out by King Asoka to 
proselyte for Buddhism. The period 
244 years before our era is an estab
lished date for that event. And the 
Essenes were the product of that mis
sionary effort is also an established 
fact. So, too, the proof is conclusive 
that Paul's Epistles, grossly doctored; 
and adapted to Christian needs, were 
written to the Essenian churches - . ■

It follows, as our friend suggests,- 
that if there jvas a Paul who was be
headed 66 years after the beginning 
of our era, he could not have been’the 
one who Wrote the Epistles. So say 
we. - * .*.■'-■•.'

But there Is no dependence to be 
placed on Usher’s chronology, neither' 
is there on anything coming to us as- 
ecclesiastical history through Catholic 
hands. Monks, lacking scholarship, J? 
picked up anything their hands felt 
on, adapted it to supply their- needs, 
then imposed those virtually-forged 
documents on the world as inspired, 
history. And the facts are Just com
ing to light ; ?

To make history of any value we 
must know the author, and his char
acter for truth. Was the reputation 
of ancient monks better than modern 
ones?: And. what scholar, familiar 
with the productions of either class, 
will give.credit to any statement made 
by them which conflicts with 'their 
creed or their interests!
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It was said that the “Magians" (wise men), watching, 

saw tue Star In the East that-rested over where the infant 
Jesus my. But the Magians were Persians, or if they were 
Chine .e, or if they were the "Wise Men of the East," the 
star to them ascended in the East, the knowledge came 
out of the East, because at that time the East was the New 
East. Before that time the East was the Old East. The 
western continent "Atlantis” had become submerged; or 
a portion of it The ancient civilizations that had passed 
to South America and Central America had yielded up 
their former’ civilization, and Egypt had passed into “an
cient history."

But the Magians knew the time of the cycles, of the 
great revolution of the sun around the central sun, when 
the "New Light” should appear. There were always those* 
who told the dawning ot the New Light, whether it came 

। to Zoroaster In Persia, whether it came to Confucius in 
China, whether it came to those ancient nations, ‘‘semi-

or whether it came through the old Grecian 
splendor or Roman power down to modern civilization. 
You have encircled the globe within the space ot your his

The East is now the West; you have clasped hands 
across the Pacific with tbe Orient. Japan is the new na-
tion; it Ib rising as new stars rise. In the firmament shine
the great constellation ot western "Oriental" nations, 
it will be China—the China tbat will follow after Japan— 
Japan, and India, and the new Orient (then the new Occi

From your western shore will come the greatest civil-
izatlon; frtim your western shore will come the 
Dawn, the new«watchword of progress and liberty.

New
Em-

names and found they did not like them. Still there are 
a great many people who would wish, however anxious, to 
avoid investigating anything called “Spiritualism.”

The truth Is, a large percentage of spiritual'enlighten
ment grappling with the “spiritual problem.” has come Into 
the world through. Spiritualism'aud it is the knowledge 
that the spirit must be right before the mind and body 
can be right; and the consciousness that the spirit, pervad
ing the' bodyvia going to do all that ever can.fie done for 
the individual, society, and the nation. Now . there are 
plenty of good Jaws; there has been a great deal of excel
lent legislation—and more, that is worse, but legislation' 
will not effect the change. The change is to, be wrought 
by the ENLIGHTENMENT pt the people, ,We like that 
word better, than education; Enlightenment, the ILLU
MINATION OF THE PEOPLE..; j r ;-. ” /

There are many sources of Illumination in the wojld 
to-day tbat are very active. There is the great rapidity 
with which you can convey a message from one person to 
another in human life: the telephone, the telegraph, the 
wireless telegraph, the printing press,—the ignorant pa
rentage of all this—constitute the sources of,,enllght,en- 
ment. The dally press, vitiated for three decades or 
more, Id rallying to the call of the new Impetus. You 
wlll find In the more popular and liberal magazines of this 
country a deliberate advocacy of tbe advance social, polit
ical and spiritual thought of to-day. You find ft there 
because men and women alike who have leisure and abil
ity to, investigate the subjects that cannot be investigated 
by those who conduct the dally press,bear forward the 
initiative knowledge of things that are hidden from daily 
inspection. It was a woman who laid bare the methods of

; the Standard Oil Company, Miss Ida Tarbell. And yet 
they say "women are not equal to men.” There are some 

| who have bean interested in ferreting out the means and 
granaries of the West have conquered the Atlantic coast methods of the steel and other corporations. All this In
and Europe with the broadmindedness incident upon the dicates that the people want to hear about them. The 
cultivation of unlimited fields of grain. | magazines would not publish that which the people did

Pires may take their course westward; but when the East 
has been gained, and the new object is in view, there 
comes the receding of the conquest of the East. The vast

Some prominent man of affairs from England visiting not wish to know about.
Chicago lately, said, “Before many years Chicago will be 

■the metropolis of this country." It must be so, not be
cause it is the center, commercially, of the present circle 
of commerce In this country. It is also the center of many 
new kinds of ideas.' You have had two of three “Mes
siahs," In fact almost an epidemic of messiahs, you have 

number of prophets like Dowie. It Is not very 
many years ago since Mrs. Eddy was here. Then wo 
have “cults” and occult societies without number. This 
building is full of them. One ot them is “New Thought,” 
which is a new cult, too. It has been said of some per
sons and ot some organizations that they have the happy 
faculty of appropriating the best In other cults and calling 
it new because it is theirs. Of course It is new to the one 
possessing it for the first time. It makes no difference 
If you or we have known these things for fifty years, it

It is knowledge that constitutes power and enlighten
ment. So it is in the spiritual realm, people WANT TO 
KNOW; and they want to know about the application of 
spiritual truths to daily life. They do not care so much 
about the application ot the Sermon on the Mount, or the 
Golden Rule, to the general daily revenue^-iT So in the' 
Sunday-school class, when the text comes up of “It is 
easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than 
it is for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven," it is 
a very difficult problem for young Mr. Rockefeller to ex
plain to the pupils ot hls Bible class. We do not wonder 
that he Is afraid.

tended by those glorious men whom we have named;'and 
by that honored man who stood in the great chasm be
tween you and the solution of the question of slavery, and 
those who have endeavored, according to tlie best of their 
wisdom to bear it forward to to final result.

Now it is auot^r 6irt|uinating tlnie, it is another time; 
when a prophet Is coming out of the West to lead the peo
ple; it is another) tim4jwhen other prophets come out. of 
the West to teach you spiritually aud politically; it is an
other, time when;|hc gf^at question of what is to be done 
with these financial poblems is also to be settled by one 
coming out of tllqJWeR ' When Mr. Lincoln said In hls 
especial messages to, Senator Howard, Chairman of the 
Finance Committee,’"I have had more trouble with Wall 
street than with the entire rebel army,” it was not'then 
understood, you kniw now what it meant. When he 
warned the people against the “steadily encroaching power 
pf capital against their Individual and industrial liberty," 
you know now wliit jhe meant. That was In hls especial 
message to congress at the close of the -war.

Now that the fulfillment is here, now that you are in the 
midst of this greater enlightenment there can be no hesr 
Itancy as to the steps that you wlll take when you are In
vited to take them by the leadership of one—not that you 
shall bjlndly wdrshift not that: you shall blindly follows 
but tle one who ahajl best present to you that which you 
think you ought to dq. .- You do not like the preacher who 
tells .you something you do hot: befte'ta, but you. like' the 
one who ,cqn tell .what you believe, better tham^ou’can 
tell It. Now we flatter ourselves that we tell you-better 
than you know how.tp arrange them, the thoughts that are 
deepest and uppermost In your minds and spirits. ' ''

There Is coming,within the next few decades-of years a 
prominent Star, that will guide your nation through this 
great political cataclysm. That Star Is coming from.the 
West. ' It is to bring the great Next Step, The next step 
is not so revolutionary as pur socialistic friends desire, be
cause you cannot bring about a great Fraternity of people 
until there Is a great Fraternity of ideas. -

The next step relates to average growth of the public 
mind in this country, which means CO-OPERATION 
WHEREVER THAT IS POSSIBLE. The co-operation of 
all the people Is just as possible as tbe co-operation of a 
few in the form of a corporation. Corporations have been 
the object lesson for. Co-operation. The next step is AR
BITRATION, the one final appeal of all nations Instead of 
war. It will be international, and that nation wlll be a 
PIRATE nation that does not obey.

The next Imminent step is that which must necessarily 
follow your private ownership of public utilities; it is the 
logical question you will be called upon to face; The PUB
LIC OWNERSHIP OF PUBLIC UTILITIES is the next 
step. It will come as certainly as the public ownership of 
public roads and parks, and the public ownership of fresh 
air and sunshine, and it will be a great deal better than 
the public ownership of fresh air in Chicago with all these 
high buildings. This means that the things that most In- 
t&rest and are most needed by the people must, therefore, 
belong to the people, and are to be owned by the people. 
Now this does not‘mean “municipal ownership"; that is 
very different from'^puyic ownership. You possibly would 
have no more rights in municipal ownership than you have 
in private ownership, ^he reason of this—let us talk a 
little more about ^olttfch—is that there are political

those Roman Catholic societies from France was the same- 
as that of the massacre of the Jews In Russia. No,' it is 
not the same; the former is not persecution for religion's 
sake; you have known of Roman Catholic growth aud su
premacy in France for many centuries and that country 
has been dominated by secret work against the liberties 
of the people in so-called religious societies. It has been 
a “principle” there, It Is Impossible here. It Is because 
Of that, that the statesmen of the comparatively new re
public of France feel constrained to work against the se
cret influence of the agents ot the Vatican In their midst. 
You would too, if you knew it, and if those things existed 
here as there. If they exist here to a limited extent it is 
not as there, because you have not had centuries of the 
.Propaganda, . • , . . ,

Now let it be understood once for all. that the French 
government has not been Cruel; it is not against the works 
of charity.; it is not against visiting the poor; it is not 
against fill these things that make for humanity, but 
against that which menaces the interest and preserva
tion of the Republic. France has fought hard and long 
for liberty; and between the Bourbons and the Bonapartes, 
their descendents and friends, who have strong partisan 
power, many of them in the church and some out of the 
church,. France must be vigilant for her liberty. It means 
that any society that can at any time call upon its fol
lowers to rise against the government under which it ex
ists is a danger to tbat government. If you have any 
form of worship that would lead you to take up arms 
against the United States, you are not a good citizen of the 
United States.

What.you want now is to make your government fulfill 
Its ideal; the liberty of conscience, the right to “worship 
God according to the dictates of conscience.” You are 
endangering your fellowman and jeopardizing the liberty 
under which he exists if you do not secure these things 'to 
all If the time ever comes that It is possible for this sub
ject to come before the people we shall have more to say 
about It later. But at the present time there Is a great 
unity of sentiment forming toward the Next Step.

Furthermore, there are three stars appearing, those 
who will be newly prominent before the people; those who 
represent this step politically; those who will bear for
ward the step that Froebel took in Education, the great 
enlightenment of the system of the kindergarten. It does 
not mean for little children only, but that this system shall 
be introduced into every educational institution in the 
land, that it shall be the principle of real growth from 
childhood to maturity, and the third is one who will bring 
great enlightenment on all subjects pertaining to theSpirit- 
ual nature of man, conserving the knowledge that has 
been attained until the spirit of each human being en
dowed with ordinary intelligence shall be taught and
shall have learned that death is as much an incident as
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It is like the little girl who, press- 
ibg her face close to tbe window pane in the early evening 
while looking for her papa, exclaimed, "Oh, mamma, God
has just made a star! ”

But the impression we give you to-day is, to look to the 
West for the “signs ot the times." You will find the best 

1 order of government In New Zealand, and Australia, and 
they are wherever you choose to call'them, either in the.

Certain It is from the western orOrient” or “Occident
the eastern coast ot this country you circumnavigate the
earth to reach there. It is the center of enlightenment. 
When you shall have , the “Initiative/Referendum" and 
“recall” you will have advanced as far as New Zealand 
and Australia,

A. representative government, a “government for the 
■ 'people, of the people and by the people” is what you 

It Is thp foundation of your Constitution, and your 
..Declaration of Independence, and you must have it.

There is coming into your political horizon another man 
that will do for your present political conditions what 
Abraham Lincoln did for slavery: WIPE OUT THE DIF
FICULTIES THAT STAND IN THE WAY OF THE POP
ULAR EXPRESSION OF THE POPULAR WILL.

Of course there were many things that your forefathers, 
in the framing of the new constitution, did not foresee. 
That which was supposed to be a .“representative” govern
ment has not succeeded as such under the great Influences 
or pressure that have been brought to bear against jt. It 
was not a representative government, because it could not 
be with the institution of slavery. We are not talking 
about the slaves but the slave-holders. The truth is, that 
people have advanced mentally and spiritually since that 
time. TJien there-was but a handful of patriots, there are 
millions of them now waiting for the time to come for the 
Mau to appear, for the Woman, for the Teachers to tell 

People are more ready now than 
they were then for an actual REPUBLICAN government. 
Then they had just escaped from the idea of kingcraft, 
they were but one step removed from it; they were ready 
to give George Washington a throne or crown, but he

them the way to go.

There were only about a half dozen 
men that kept them free: Washington, the two Adamses, 
Jefferson and Thomas Paine—Thomas Paine who has 
been found neither to be a “Godless” man, nor an “infi
del,” nor a “materialist,” and who to-day for the first time 

'/ has had suitable recognition. When if comes to be 
known that Thomas Jefferson for the most part wrote the 
Declaration ot Independence, and formed the Constitution, 
and the other famous names we have mentioned assisted, 
the world will rise to the perception of knowing that half 
a dozen men were the founders of this government. And 
two men the preservers of it: One man, when the great 
stress and strain of the war of the Rebellion was upon the 
country because of the existence of chattel slavery, une 
man with the pen that controlled alike the sword ami leg
islature of that period, and the man of war, the mildest 
man that has ever been in American politics.

Since the. close of that war of the Rebellion two-things 
One is that the nation has gone perslst-

• ently forward in the worship of Mammon, until it is almost 
the culminating period of that worship of the power of 
gold! 'and the power of gold concentrated by gold; the 
other is, it has gone steadily forward In enlightenment con
cerning the principles o$ the Declaration of Independence. 
These two extremes confront you.

In the midst of this a great impetus of great spiritual 
. progress has seized upon the race. That which was a.dis

grace and was persecuted fifty, years ago 1b now honored
and exalted. Men of science have established a scientific 
body in England for the express purpose of investigating 
the realm and manifestation of spiritual forces of human
ity. It is called by the vague name of The “Society for 
Scientific Investigation ; But, nevertheless, it means the 
Investigation of the spiritual facts that are in the world, 
which the “Psychic Research” Society fully investigated 

The Psychic Research Society being 
■ the outgrowth of the Dialectical Society of England, in 

which Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, Prof. William Crookes 
and others made a minority report ascribing the source of 
particular manifestations to the realm of spirits ’ ;Theh 
the American Psychic Research Society took an,added step 
and investigated Spiritualism by that name. Then there 
sprang Into existence, as if by magic, a dozen cults,- of 

” “Mental Philosophy,” "Psychic 
"Christian Science” are the various 

branches thronging upon the way and through the gate 
opened by Spiritualism. To-day people are less reluctant 
to call it “Spiritualism" than before they tried these other

thirty-five years ago.

, which “Mental Science
Research” and

The truth is, people want principles; they are sorry for 
the man, they do not blame the man, it la the foundation 
of the commercial system that must be altered. Nobody 
thought of killing the slave holder because he was born 
and reared to think that slavery was a divine command
ment. Nobody thinks ot killing the multi-millionaires or 
billionaires—they are killing themselves as fast as they 
can—they are going to jail in a. few communities. But 
that which the people want to know is, how this spiritual 
Illumination will affect the counting-rooms, the banking
houses, the boards of trade, and the corruptions of dally 
life? . , What kind of energy .It ;wfll-put-Iiito'the‘mtin’^'na-' ■ 
ture who earns his dally bread by the labor of hifl'hands, 
or the dally labor of hls brain? That is- the question. 
This is the question that is uppermost. 7 ' ? ' ':

Now these things that caujie changes in the existing con
ditions do not always come by violent reaction.1- ' Violent 
reaction only comes in a case like Russia, where’there Is 
violent oppression, where there is a constant surveillance, 
where the,police detectives and sergeants of royalty are at 
your very door, where you cannot worship, as, you are in 
this room, without the menials ot the government being 
hidden behind the walls, where everyone of you would 
be sent to Siberia to-morrow. The truth is, that when en
lightenment comes to a people like those of the United 
States of America the revolution that Is wrought In ten 
years becomes so startling that people wonder that it'has 
not required bloodshed. .

Pardon us for-referring to It, but we like to; it is an ob
ject lesson. It Is only a few years ago that the, so-called, 
Anarchists were hanged in this city, In the state of Illinois 
for expressing precisely what we are talking about to-day, 
and which every citizen in the city of Chicago has listened 
to every day since that time. You could not have listened 
to it before the great event precipitated the attention of 
the people upon the subjects we are talking, about. It was 
not bomb-throwing, it was the THROWING OF IDEAS 
that was the crime. The “Anarchists” had nothing to do 
with bombs, but the ideas- were the results of the liberal 
perception of what was needed by the people. Men do not 
take their wives and children with them when they are 
going to throw bombs, and the people began to realize It 
afterward. Then the Music Hall, now abolished, the 
largest auditorium in the city, was often filled on Sunday 
afternoon by the-finest Intellects of the city and world, 
who looked forward for the enlightenment of the..people 
upon these subjects, were invited to tell the things that 
those men were hanged for. It shows the progress of the 
public mind when we tell you that the newspapers, the 
Chicago Tribune, is to-day publishing articles more incen
diary against “capital” and “trusts” than the Anarchists 
ever thought of publishing. But the world has grown 
since tbat time. - •

To-day the enlightenment is sought/n this way: What 
shall be the next step? In what way and by whom shall 
this knowledge come that will lead the people in the right 
way? You do not suppose that all this spiritual enlight
enment has been going on for nearly sixty -years in the 
world and yet has made no change in people’s social and 
political progress? you do not suppose that the interjec
tion of all this knowledge, that each human life fashions 
its spiritual state here and hereafter, has had nothing to 
do with the acts of daily life among people? The refor
mation has been going on all these years, and the GREAT 
AVERAGE PUBLIC SENTIMENT in the intellectual,-po
litical and religious worlds Is more than one hundred years 
In advance of what It was fifty years ago. Now, you are 
not surprised when Jenkin Lloyd Jones and several ortho
dox ministers assemble together on Sunday for the purpose 
of talking about “civic” methods and “civic" reforms. 
You are hot surprised when there are liberal convocations 
of the clergy of “liberal” and “orthodox” denominations to 
determine what steps are best to recommend ' for the 
school board? You are not Burprlsednowthat-any prob
lem is taken up in the pulpits. Fifty.years ago a minister 
would have been ostracised for speaking on Sdhdiiy upon 
municipal or state governments as they exist, ‘' '' ■ -

It has often been said: “We do not want yob to talk 
politics." Why not? The state is IWyour hands, the 
city is In your hands; whether they are moral , or im
moral depends upon you.' If there is ahy .value In your 
spiritual'knowledge, in your religion,'it means the. daily 
value. Not. simply that you come here or go to^any other 
place of worship, one day in the week, but.lt'is lyhat you 
do every day in your lives. Until this spirit pervades 
your municipal government it will not be safe, for your 
women to walk the streets; it will not be safe, for your 

, children lo go three steps from the door/, ^t-

The truth Id; that the SPIRIT of your SPIRITUALISM, 
the spirit of your religion must permeate yoiir politics, 
and your, business, or the city and the state and the nation 
are lost—lost to the Ideal of that Freedom which was in-

‘rings," political '"bosses,” political “rulers.” You tire
going to do away“'witttl these in PUBLIC OWNERSHIP, 
which means no perquilifles of office. You as a people own 
the postofflee. Ydtt wilFown the telegraph; you wlll own 
the railroads, as yd's dO'Vbe public highways, and you will 
Insist on keeping them1 ifi order for the public.

Now the man that Is homing, and the women that are 
going to help (theSfe are1 going to help even before they have 
the privilege ot thd ballot) are going to show to niton and 
woman their way ‘'to theiownership of the things that be
long to the peopl®! «”’ 1

; JL tell) ymu the tiffin te--torn, is almost here—we are not 
gding'to tell youUis frame to-day (you thought you were 
going’to hear it; tfut ybti will not), perhaps you will not 
know him when he appears. PerhapoAe will.be so simple 
that he. will'make-no more ripple of thought than Mr. Lin
coln, did when he'stepped into that meeting that con
vinced hi'jn that as long as he HVed he would be obliged to 
uplift hls voice against chattel slavery. From an obscure 
town in Illinois; horn just over the border, no one knew 
who the man was and nobody cared what he thought; but 
the man and-time were there. This New Star 1b born that 
is coming,to teach you totake the next step.

The millennium is not coming immediately, as we-have 
told you a great many times, but some of the steps are 
coming. What with -the slaughter of . the Jews and 
other persecutions for opinion’s sake, for which the great 
voice of this nation will be to intercede for all the nations 
of the earth for political and religious liberty of con
science. At the same time checking any undue possession 
ot political power by any religious denomination, .. ..

There is a great hue and cry about the Roman Catholic 
societies in France that have been expelled. One noble 
Roman Catholic father, enlightened and as liberal as he 
can be, said that the principle underlying the expulsion of

birth, th9t.it is the taking of the next step ot life, and that 
the great spiritual purpose of this world, and the world 
impinging upon yours, Is to be borne forward unto added 
enlightenment of the human race concerning spiritual 
things.

This means that, not only in religious denominations 
great strides are pending—as there have been great steps 
taken in the last few years,—but tbat Religion Itself will 
take on a new undenominational meaning, that the 
UNITY OF SPIRIT will be the grandest presentation of the 
purpose of the age, because when It has been outwrought 
in all languages and amongst all nations they are the 
same. It will also be found as it has been found in math
ematics, that the basis of all solutions of mathematical 
problems are the same; the principles are very few and 
very simple. So will it be found, under this great spirit
ual enlightenment that It is to spread over the world, that 
Ure proposition of the soul's Immortality and the spiritual 
communion of those who have passed beyond the change 
called death with those who still live in human life, and 
the permeating spirit ot the Infinite form the basis of all 
■Religion; and, that there could have been no Religion but 
for tills power that la In the human spirit seeking the Infi
nite. There could have been no spirit, but for this intel
ligence that seeks expression in human life for the ad
vancement of the human being.'

There can be no preparation adequate for taking the 
Next Step-in life unless you take It here and now. When 
this Is known and understood, as it will be year after 
year, more and more perfectly, the great spiritual steps 
will have been taken by many more millions of people.

Now as these stars of spiritual, mental and political 
progress-—three people-—are approaching you, or ap
proaching your recognition, there comes active duty, and 
the day and hour when you will'be called upon to decide. 
If you have adequate Illumination, if your mind is suffi
ciently free to receive the Impression, if you understand 
the step you are taking, you will take the step intelligently 
and press forward. You do not ride in the ancient om
nibus unless you are obliged to, the stage copch is out of 
order, even the best pair of horses are going out of use. 
You go forward at great speed In physical ways; you wish 
to obtain all within the shortest possible compass of time. 
So do not cling to any name of party or creed, or what
ever, that impedes your progress. •
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The above Is the number ot the pres

ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid to:' has 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner of the first 
page is advanced each week, showing 
the number ot Progressive Thinkers 
Issued up to date. Keep watch of the 
number on the tag of your wrapper.

The Poetical and Prose Works - - - JBV- - -
ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

Mrs. Wilcox's writings have been the 
inspiration ot many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views of life give the reader new 
courage in the very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort. 
Words of truth so vital that they llv-i 
In the reader's memory and xause him 
to think—to hls own betterment and 
the lasting Improvement of hls own 
work in the world, in whatever Une it 
Iles—flow from this talented woman’s 
pen.

POEMS OF PASSION.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Many thousands of this book. have 
been issued, showing the estimation in 
which it Is held. Presentation edition, 
•with author’s portrait Price 81.

POEMS OF POWER. 
By El|a Wheeler Wilcox.

New und revised edition, containing 
more than one hundred new poems, dis
playing the author’s fine taste, cultiva
tion and originality. With portrait 
Price IL

POEMS OF PLEASURE.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

This charming collection comprises 
many of the best poetic creations of the 
author. Embellished with portrait 
Presentation edition. Price IL

Tha^New Religion That A. H. Nichola: 
Writes About.

It cannot be asserted too often nor 
too forcibly, that religion when proper
ly defined, as the world has always re 
ceived and accepted it, is nothing more 
nor less than a system ot faith and 
worship. It is not, never was, and nev
er will be a code of morals that em
bodies man’s duties to man alone; 
therefore, his efforts to show that athe
ists are religious and have a religion, 
is weak, futile, and a failure.

“You must show- me,” as the man 
from Missouri says, a single religious 
system the world now has or ever did 
have, that does snot,’ and did not have 
for its fundamental basis some kind 
of a god to rest on; with the worship 
of that god for Its object, that personal 
benefit might accrue or expected pun
ishment be avoided!' -

Religious doctrines are inseparably 
connected with fear, and ignorance; 
fear of-a God ths/lias no existence, 
and a belief, in absurdities that ignor
ant credulity alon® caii accept. The 
word Atheist is applledntp a man who 
does not believe in .any. Und of a god; 
and as gods and religion are insepara
ble, no play upon ^words’ban make'an 
Atheist religious of connect him with 
religion. As an Atheist^ object, and 
positively refuse tn ,have, the religious 
label placed on me. I nave no relig
ion; feel the needed ndfe, and see no 
■necessity for anyjgihndstt will-require 
something more Ujpn the prefix“new” 
.to interest me in any, Jqea'Of religion 
that may spring tip'in some individual
mind.

Outside of.the Uf# principle in nature 
which is : manifestgin ^everything we 
see, we look in vain for a god; and this 
everlasting and llfiieafMctlblc force, 
which acts at all Hines, Wider Immuta
ble laws or modes that are changeless, 
cannot be swayed, Influenced or affect
ed by prayer, so I never pray; and as 
there Is not a recognized religion on 
the face of the earth which does not 
regard- prayer as an. Inseparable ad
junct, I present this additional fact to 
show that no Atheist' can possibly be 
religious. -a' ’

When it comes down to codes of mor
als that concern man’s conduct to hls 
fellows, rules of, action in connection 
with life’s duties, we have something 
io separate and distinct from religion 
hat it would be just as sensible to say 
hat air and water are the same thing. 
Vo Atheist makes warfare en' good 
norals, or anything that has an elevat- 
jig influence on human conduct; anti

vhen a man Is seen who is just and 
jquitable in his dealings with others, 
who has love, charity, and good will' 
•n hls heart for all mankind, he rec
ognizes a moral man and not a relig
ious one. When-he sees a man going 
co chureh on Sunday, believing in 
prayer and a lot of fol-de.ro! nonsense 
ibout God and hls duties to him, then 
be knows he has found a religious man, 
a man who believes in religion and 
thinks It a good thing. .

There is just as much difference in 
religion and morals as there Is in vice 
and virtue, whiskey and water, or 
black and white colors; and a man 
can be very religious in conforming to 
the customs and ceremonials of the 
church, and yet be a first-class black
leg and scoundrel.

Moral men need no religion, tor the 
principles of right and wrong as de
fined by reason, are sufficient to in
sure good,' clean lives, honesty, if by 
nature they can live such or be honest

As a rule the' more genuine religion 
a man has the greater is his laqk of 
morals.' We all know how religious 
the Russians are,and John L. Stpddard, 
the noted traveler, refers to them in 
these words: “Some -even prostrate 
themselves before the painting, of St 
Nicholas, and kiss the pavement Be 
on your guard,"however, In such places, 
for pickpockets combine business and 
religion, and- while they cross them
selves with one hand, they rob you 
with the other.”

I think this statement acts as auxil
iary t;o mine, and should Induce a little 
further reflection on the standpoint I 
occupy, that religion and morals are 
not necessarily connected,, and any 
man with good horse sense, as well as 
an Atheist, can get along quite nicely 
without religion. ' I ^

. Instead ot trying to build up a new 
religion, let us turn In and bury i^e old 
one, for .it has a bad odor and Is pretty 
•(veil decayed. ' • ' ' ■ '

■ Morals are all-suficient to meet, hu
man necessities, and if we will only 
keep some good ones and use them in 
dur daily lives, this world wlll be far 
better than religlom-has made it. ... I

CHANNING SEVERANCE.-.
Los Angeles, Cal. . . '

"Death Defeated;' or thePsychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J, M. 
Peebles. M. D.. M.-A..-Ph, D. Price 31

“The "Kingship of Self-Control.’’■ By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats* ot- the 
crimes ot the tongue, the Red Tape du
ty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price, 30 cento. '

CHIMES OF THE NEW YEAR.

Last night the ancient clock of time, 
I heard repeat this doleful rhyme, 

Stark and cold, 
Wrinkled and old,

With white locks and visage sere, 
Another year 
Lies on his bier, ’

And like the sound of a solemn rout, 
The hours went by with song and

In

shout,
And they seemed to say.
As they passed away.

Toll him out, 
Toll him out! 

the halls ot the past hls grave 
we’ve made, .

And we summon his ghost to the 
realms of shade, 

Toll him out, 
Toll him out!

These were the echoes that rose and 
fell.

As midnight awakened its mournful 
knell,

But ere the close otits last refrain. 
The ancient time-piece spoke again, 
And with the voice of a joyous lay, 
In tuneful measure it seemed to say,—1

Young and bold.
With wealth untold,

And eyes undimmed by a single tear, 
’ The bright New Year, 

In its pride is here.
And the elfin hours in a merry rout, 
Went by with the sound of a song and 

shout, •
And they seemed to.say,
As they passed away, 

Welcome him in, •
Welcome him in!

Hls lips have smiles, and his heart 
' has'mirth, • f ■.
With these the will garland the beau

. tiful earth, . .
. Welcome him in, ■ , 

Welcome him ini . • 
These were the echoes that rose and 

fell, '
With the closing chime of the mid

nightbell. . . ■
. ' . . BELLE BUSH.

"Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora E Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard,to it” By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dailey. Demonstrates futility and 
Inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of 
spiritual-phenomenal Price, 25 cents.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, .Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of special interest 
and value. Price SL

MAURINE ARD OTHER POEMS. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

An Ideal poem about as true and lov
able a woman as ever poet created. 
With portrait ot author. Price Ji.

AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELLA 
WHEELER WILCOX.

A birthday book compiled by' Ella 
Giles Ruddy, from the poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
It epitomizes her inspiring optimistic 
philosophy with an apposite quotation, 
for each day in the year. With author’s 
portrait, and halt-tone illustratlopa 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price, 31.

KINGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER 
POEMS.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent collection of poems 

suitable tor recitations and readings, 
true to tho very best there Is in human 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 
cloth, $1.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle, rhis volume 

contains the beat peoms of the author, 
and some of the best papular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted tor recita
tions. 225 pages,- beautifully bound.
Pries W.____________

A.T. A, MANUAL S^X? 
jeets of tbe American Protective Association. 
A book tor all patriotic American citizens. 
P-lce. 16 cents or two tor 25 cents.

The Region of Science.
By Dr. Pau ICarus. Ver thoughtful and In

teresting. Price. 25 cents.

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
- ANO

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A remarkable book, of intense Inter* 
at to all, vhetheY Spiritualists Or Mi 
terialltta, Investigators or believers.

The author has embodied In this 
book an account of hls wonderful pat* 
iwjal experience, and has culled froii 
other sources tlie experiences of other? 
Including scientists of World-wide rto 
jute, making a volume of great valuer 
538 octavo pages. Price, cloth. 32.
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G©n©iraO|ft^^
The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 

Land General Progress, the World Oyer.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to I 
Mils office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART- 
WENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT- OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
MOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

life has moved this community pro
foundly. We shall have - the quar
tette back for a longer series of meet
ings as soon as their other engage
ments will permit. These meetings 
were a grand success, considering that 
there was a revival meeting going on 
at the M. E. church at the same time. 
The people want the truth aB it is un
derstood by the great scientific think
ers of the 20th’ century.”

Loa Adella Reck writes; “Mrs. Min
nie Shadow of Detroit, Mich., closed 
her engagement for the month of No
vember with the Independent Associa
tion of Spiritualists of Toledo, Ohio. 
Although coming among us a compar- 
atlvcestranger, this being her first 
visit to our city, her meetings were 
very well attended, the - lectures en
joyed, and the tests satisfactory. Mrs. 
Sharlow Is one who always has the 
Golden Rule before her, and proves it 
by her work. Her guides as wpll as 
herself have won the hearts of 
many, and -we are looking forward 
with > pleasure to the-time when she 
will be agaija on our platform. Annual 
election of officers: Mr. Henry E. 
Dowd, elected president for the sev
enth consecutive term; Mr. H. Hoff
man, Treasurer; Mrs. Loa Adella 
Reck, secretary.” ■

Correspondent writes: "Mrs. Helen 
p. Russegue was the speaker for the 
First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society 
of Springfield, Mass., Nov. 4; on Nov. 
11, Mrs. Sadie L. Hand, and.Nov. 18 
and 25, Mrs. E..D. Butler. All gave 
satisfaction, and the meetings were 
well attended. Nov. 13, the annual 
election of officers was held, resulting 
as follows: Mrs. Sara G. Hawkins, 
president; Mr. Wellman C. Whitney, 
first vice-president; Mrs. Eliza Woods, 
second vice-president;. Mrs. Clara G. 
Kellogg, clerk; . Mr. Charles Thayer, 
treasurer; Mrs. Lillian E, Whitney, 
corresponding secretary.” .

M. Hollinshead writes from South 
Bend, Ind.: “Your Premium Book re
ceived with many thanks. I have 
read Mrs. M. T. Longley’s production, 
and I find much in it the same as I 
have received through my own medi
umship. You are certainly doing a 
GREAT WORK for the benefit of man
kind. May you live many years yet 
to continue the same is my prayer.”

C. H. Wilson writes from Smith
boro, Ill.: “Mrs. India Hill ot Decatur, 
Ill., just closed a one week’s engage
ment with the Spiritualists and truth
seekers of Smithboro, 11)., and we are 
proud to report that she was able to 
awake a profound interest in our 
beautiful philosophy. We cannot rec
ommend Sister Hill too highly as an 
efficient lecturer and message bearer 
for our loved ones who have passed on 
to higher spheres. It has opened up 
a good field In this beautiful thought; 
and we feel the seeds have been’ sown 
in splendid soil for the propagating of 
a useful society in southern Illinois. 
W.e’ wlshj /o tigaln, thank -Siste^ Hill 
through pur grand paper for her kind 
endeavors while •with-us; and''hope site 
will bwblejtff spare-us some; more ot
her - splendid, service, in - the; future. 
The writer haid the.pleasure, ofenter;' 
taining her during' her sojoubn with. 
ub,'andT wlsh to say to those desiring: 
talen to serve them, they will’do well 
by arranging-for her services, as she Is 
well qualified as well as . a - perfect 
lady in every respect.” . -

Correspondent writes: “Mrs, Nina 
TD. Challen of Toledo, Ohio, a promi
nent medium, both of the philosophy 
and phenomena, will next week visit 
Canton, Massillon and -Akron, Ohio, 
for a week or ten days’ stay. She has 
done work there before and given 
good satisfaction. All who know her 
will be glad to meet her agUin In a so
cial and business way.”

J. L, Foster writes from Elwood, 
Ind.: “Sister Sarah A. Crossfleld of 
Muncie, Ind,, will lecture- and give 
messages for the Progressive Spirit
ualists in their hall over the Record 
office, opposite the Interurban depot, 
Dec. 30, promptly at 2 and 7:30 p. m.. 
All reading this announcement con-' 
aider yourselves earnestly invited. We 
expect Spiritualists from Chesterfield, 
Anderson, Kokomo, Tipton and Alex
ander. Arrangements have been made 
to have a lunch In the hall, and hope 
to spend the day in a grand; good soul 
feast. Sister Crossfield is a gifted and • 
talented speaker, and all hearing her 
will enjoy a grand treat.”

The Massachusetts State Associa
tion will hold-its annual meeting In 
Berkeley Hall Annex, Tuesday, Jan. 
1, 1907, at 10:30.a. m. . Members 
are requested to be at the meeting 
promptly. Business session only. 
Carrie L.‘ Hatch, secretary, George A. 
Fuller, president.

C. L. H. writes: “Appleton Hall, 9 
Appleton street, Boston, Mass. The’ 
First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society 
met as usual, with the president,'Mrs. 
M. E. A. Allbe in the chair. One of 
the features of the meeting was the 
presentation of a gift to our faithful 
worker, Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse, the 
day being the anniversary of her. 
birth. The. society felt that she had 
faithfully earned this ’ recognition. 
After a social Hour, the evening meet
ing was held and the following talent 
took part: M. A. Hill, Mrs. Kate R. 
Stiles, Mr. Backstrom,' Mrs.. Shirley, 
Mrs. Dick. Several ot the speakers 
paid a loving tribute.to Mrs. Water
house, And told of her readiness to 
always assist at any and all, tlmesi 
Mrs. Waterhouse responded in a very 
happy vein and thanked all for their 
kind words; she only hoped she mer
ited them. Mrs. Hadie'Hall sang sev
eral selections/Mrs. M. F. Levering 
presiding .at- the piano. Ladies’ Aid 
meets every Friday evening.”. '

Correspondent writes: .-"At the Gol
den Rule Spiritualist Society, on Sun
day, December 16,1906, the' Lyceum did 
finely. Our little teacher Sb progress
ing rapidly and it continued, will bring 
success yet,'.-. Tbe meeting in the af
ternoon was fairly well attended, with 
usual good work. -The evening brought 
out a large crowd to listen' to our wor
thy Bister Mrs'. Eva Fravell, from Aus
tin. She gave us food for thought, and 
we.- hope to ■ have her with us soon 
aga|n. ’The messages were of the best, 
Mrs. N. E. Hill, Mrs, Charles Thomp
son and Mrs. Traver, being the mes
sage-bearers. Our speaker for Decem
ber 30,'will be the Honorable Charles 
Hughes. I wish to call the public at- 
Mention to our Watch Meeting, at our 
Hail, 43 South Paulina street, O'Don- 
nel College Hall. A fine’program has 
been arranged and we expect a grand, 
good time. Dr. Geo. B. Warne will be 
with us on that night, and we wish all 
to come’and help make it a Happy 
New Year.” • -. - ,~. / ’ ■

Am Appeal for Names ^
' in the State of Washington, '

J. R. Burton, engaged In the defense 
of mediums In Washington, would like 
the names aud address of all the Spir
itualists In the state, with whom to' 
communicate. Address him at No. 
1613 Fourth avenue, Seattle, Wash.'

Boston Meetings:
The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid 

Society meets in Appleton Hall,9 Ap
pleton street, Boston, Mass., every 
Friday.

The Ladles’ Lyceum Union meets in 
Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, Bos
ton , Mass., every Wednesday. -

The Ladles’ Industrial Union meets 
In Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, 
every Thursday. • . , . ; z

The ladies of - the Sunflower Club 
will give a tea party on the list day of 
the year, December 31, at .their Hall, 
No. 70 East Adams street; from 2 until 
5 o’clock. Mediums will read the clips. 
Come and bring your friends, and have 
a splendid time. ' . ,

Herbert Childs writes from Wichita, 
Kansas: “Let me congratulate you 
upon your determined fight ■ against 
frauds. The Spiritualistic sky Is bright
ening. Even with us a change is tak
ing place. Previous falls, so-called, 
mediums drop down oh us thick as 
black-birds, but they have evidently 
found other pastures . green.. Thanks 
to Th’e Progressive, Thinker, we arc 
not as verdant as we once weye.

Married, in the presence of a few 
friends at the home of ’ Dr. ' W. O. 
Knowles, 247 Coade avenue, on the 
evening- ot December 10, 1(10.6, Edward 
Furrout, to Mrs. Marie Antonette Hole- 
mer, both of Grand Rapids," Mich. 
Their address is 43 Dudley place, after 
January 1st, 1907. Dr. Knowles of
ficiated. ■ .., -^..

Mrs. J. W. Hull writps;"The, Spirit
ualists, of North Yakama had brother 
G. C. Love of Portland, lecture for them 
the first two Sundays of-December. He 
explains the bible from the standpoint 
of Spiritualism. Hls lectures, were 
well received.' Yakima has a good 
many Spiritualists, some wealthy ones, 
too, and It surprises me that (he mis
sionaries have so far overlooked this 
promising field. Th’e harvest Is ready 
and waiting for some gop^ worker to 
thrust In his Sickle and gather the 
grain. Who will It be ?” •

Samuel Huntington, -Malden, Mass., 
writes: "Malden Progressive, Spiritual 
Society, Louise Hall, ,138. Pleasant st.,. 
Mrs. F. 8. Sheriff, president. Sunday 
services, December 16. The'president 
presided at both services with 'Miss 
Mabel Carter, at the piano. The after
noon circle opened with a beautiful 
praise service. Mr. Qleeplaw, our, 
townsman (whose son has lately, per
fected a ‘flexible joint,' aided by hls 
spirit guides, now ueed.omseveral rail
roads), made interesting remarks The 
Rev. Mr. Dean also maflp^, short ad
dress. Mrs. Carter and guides gave 
several fine messages. Our 'ex-presi
dent, Mrs. Alice M. Whall, occupied 
the platform at the eyeplpg session, 
prefacing her work by reading a beau
tiful poem, “What Constitutes Happi
ness, and then devoting over an hour 
to giving many-beautiful messages. 
Mrs. Nettle Holt Harding .occupied our 
platform Sunday evening, December 
23. Our society intends .holding a 
“Spiritual Revival” during the month 
ot January, 1907, with the Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin, of Unity Church, (Boston, on 
the platform Thursday evening,"

■ Mrs. Laura J. Martin writes: "Mrs. 
-Isabella Powderly’s Wednesday after
noon clash will hold 0# Watch1 "Scidialp 
.New 'Years’ evCL.-D^cemberivSI, at ihen 
residence, 321 W-. 63rd ■ street, Just 
west of Wentworth avenue... All. are 
Invited to join In welcoming the New 
Year. Refreshments.will be served.” ..

The Song CArds for sale at this office 
at $4 per hundred, are the help you 
need in society work. ’ ,

Mrs, Georgia, Gladys Cooley re
sponded to an earnest invitation from 
the Psychical Research Society at 
Rockford, Illinois, and addressed them 
on the evening of the 16th, following 
the address with messages. She is a 
favorite wherever heard. -

■ Dr. N. F. Ravlin passed through the 
city last week on hls way to Fruitvale, 
Cal. The Doctor 1b one of the’ ablest 
lecturers In the ranks of Spiritualism, 
and should be kept constantly em
ployed. ' . ■

George W. Kates and wife are hav
ing good meetings in Conneaut, Ohio, 
where they are located for the months 
of December, January and February, 
at 238 Harbpr street. They are ca
pable of doing a most excellent work 
for Spiritualism.

Eva L. Stewart writes: ‘‘The Hyde 
Park Occult Society on the 9th lis
tened to a fine lecture by Dr. C. S. Tis
dale, on the Ancient Order ot the 
Magi. He is well posted on this sub
ject, and gave us some Interesting 
things that but few know and -under
stand, showing that the religions that 
are In existence to-day have had their 
origin from the Order of the Magi, 
even before tbe Christian era, and 
is In perfect accord with Spiritualism. 
He will be with us again on January
6, when he will continue the discourse. 
Mr. Fraser, Mrsi---Wo4nlch, and Mr. 
Durkies all gave encouraging mes
sages. A rare treat was in store for 
us when Robert Gllray consented to 
speak for us, as he did on the 16th. 
He certainly has had, a ‘change of 
heart’ since being in ’ the ‘wild and 
woolly west,” and hls talk must have 
been from the ‘boys up-stairs,’ as it 
was spirituality from beginning to the 
end. He is to be with us again on 
the 30th of December. Our circles 
under Mr. Fraser are being well at
tended, and all are satisfied. He is 
with us each Sunday evening. On the 
26th of December we hold our annual 
election. Our dance which will be on 
the 20th, will be unusually entertain
ing., Next one will be on Thursday, 

■ January 10. AU welcome. Don’t 
fail to hear Mr. Gllray on the 30th,; 
and'Mr. Tisdale on the 6th.”
' F. L. Selferth writes from. Lawrence,, 
Mass.L “Mrs. Abbott, president of the 
Pemberton Hall meeting, in her op^nA 
Ing-service, Introduced The Progress
ive, Thinker, and said that she hoped 
every Spiritualist would subscribe for 
it, as IT WAS THE BEST." ■ . . ' .

This office' sent a contribution to the 
Volunteers of America (the Salvation 
Army under a different name), and 
here is the reply, Illustrating' what 
this religious body is doing: “Kindly, 
accept our gratitude for your contri
bution towards the expenses of our an
nual free Christmas dinner to the poor 
of Chicago, which Is conducted regu
larly by us in the following manner:’ 
By the distribution of baskets to poor 
families who are in need of food and 
whose case has been investigated and 
found deserving of help. These lists 
of names we get from the officers In 
charge of our Institutions and also 
from letters received through the 
mails, and by the large public dinner 
given in the Coliseum on Sunday, De
cember 30. When you are enjoying 
your own Christmas at home with 
your loved ones, ’midst the pleasure 
and happiness of that occasion, you 
can be conscious of having contrib
uted something to take /Christmas 
cheer to those who otherwise would 
have no Christmas. It' would be Im
possible for me to put In words the 
thankfulness we feel for the assist

ance which you have given us in this 
great work. We assure you that your 
money is placed in good hands; that 
the deasrvtEff soor shall be the direct 
recipients of the benefit of your con
tribution and that the work will be 
conducted economically and conscien
tiously.”

Dr. L. Stansbury writes from 
Wellston, Okla., that Spiritualism is 
getting a good foothold in that sec
tion of the country. He says Rev. 
Alice Baker gave some excellent tests 
nnd lectures, and thinks Spiritualists 
will organize in the rural districts.

A. Merkel writes: “The Spiritual
istic Church of the Students of Na
ture, 461. W. North avenue, corner 
Milwaukee, had a rare treat last Sun
day evening at their hall. Dr. R. 

■ Greer, a prominent Spiritualist, a seer 
and healer, delivered a lecture, hls 
subject being ‘The Angel’s Message.’ 
The audience was well pleased with 
the lecture. Spirit messages followed 
by pastor and others, that gave each 
an assurance of life after death. The 
society will have a Christmas tree, 
Sunday, Dec. 30. Many gifts-will be 
given to the little children. Let them 
come to swell the song of peace and 
good will to men on earth.” '

The Ladies’ Aid of the New Thought 
Society gave a delightful New England 
supper last evening. There were 
about 250 present to enjoy the repast, 
which consisted of brown bread, beans 
as you liked them, doughnuts, mince 
pies baked as ‘mother used to bake 
them,' coffee and a great many other 
good- things. The entertainment con

- Bisted of music, cards and a few recita
tions. At the close of the ehtertain- 

' ment a large sofa pillow was raffled, 
the lucky winner being George D. Bar
den. Tjjiere were visitors from, Sauga
tuck, Rockford, Vicksburg and Alle
gan.—Grand Rapids Herald. .

John B. Chrisney writes from Chris
ney, Ind.: “The Spiritualist Quartette, 
(the Wattles family of Winchester, 
Jed.), have just held five’ splendid 
meetings here. The house has been 
crowded every evening and the inter
est was deep and wide-spread. Such 
evangelistic work as Prof. Wattles is 
doing is exactly what the cause needs 
everywhere. He shows that Spiritual
ism is not merely a series of phenom
ena, or a philosophical system-of’be
lief, but is a life to be lived; and his 
appeal to people to lead the spiritual

• Send one dollar to Mrs. Louis Wil
son Jellies, No. SOl.Union.stfeet, Val
paraiso,-Indiana, and: she will send you 
by retufn mail her father’s book, en
titled “The Truths of Spiritualism,” by 

-E. V. Wilson. Thispbook is Intensely 
Interesting as well >as instructive. -Its 
author was ona of- the greatest medi
ums in Modern Spiritualism. It has 
a nice cloth binding,/and contains be
tween • three and four hundred pages. 
Tho last edition, is almost, exhausted. 
Your dollar will: hqjp a worthy and 
struggling woman. Send at once.

. (t« E-.W. SPRAGUE.
■ - ij ■ *p**———• ... -

"How to Train Children and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towns takes 
the position thsi'ln many cases It is the 
parents that need tire training more 
than the chlldfonp and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be better spent than in 
buying this little, bonk. Anyone that 
has the care of-<ehlldren should read it 
Price 25 cents.i 4 ■ tin

“After Her Deam. Tho Story of a 
Summer." Sy.. Litton Whiting. No 
mind that loves gfllritual thought can 
fair to be fed and' delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases oLSpirltualism, leading 

-the mind onward Into the purer atmos
phere of. exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for .the higher life'. Price, cieih, 
fil.oo. -

"Life and. Moral Axioms of Con- 
fuciuB,”.lB the tltip of a 62 page pam
phlet, which contains. many of the 
moral aphorisms and' ters'eological 
teachings of the.sapient Chinese phil
osopher, .who,,lived ,561 years before 
the Chrlstlan.Erd; and whose wise 
-precepts haveTeftaThsting impression, 
upon all subsequent; nations. By 

(MarcenuB R. K. Wright Price 25cts.

C. J. Barnes, the trumpet medium, is 
going to work-in-Michigan,;,-Ohio and 
Pennsylvania, /it various . points.. ..He 
will take Orders', on Bla rdutelfpr' The 
Progressive Thinker.' ■ ' ’ ._•

R. K. Robertson writes:‘-"Eately I 
often find myself In- the : spirit‘world, 
making., discoveries and,.,.conversing 
with persons who have resided there 
a long time. I find s^tirtheni' a great 
desire to get In closer toiicli'with those 
left on earth. I' also” find some -who 
do not know they have.passed the bor
der’line.” , . 

■ Mrs. T. J. Boyd writes: "I.have been 
in Washington only a short’ time, and 
though I know there are -many’ Spirit
ualists near me, being a stranger, have 
failed to find any, or where inhere are 
any meetings held. I wpijld.be glad If 
any Spiritualist of Sumner, Auburn, 
Puyalup, or Tacoma - would write to 
me. Address Sumner; Washi’ and let 
me have a chance of joining In your 
meetings.”

Spiritualists of America,' Attention!
The proposed Endowment Fund for 

N. S. A. has been started; and the 
first money paid in to the ‘secretary, 
by two aged -friends in -the state of 
Ohio—one seventy-eight,”" the other 
seventy-six years old. Will' not - all 
Spiritualists follow their example? 
One dollar each from one hundred 
thousand Spiritualists makes the En
dowment Fund an assured " success. 
There are those who can give five dol
lars, ten dollars, fifty dollars, one him- 
dred dollars, one thousand dollars, 
each to this same fund. Let us hear 
from them! ■

It is the desire of the promoters of 
this fund to make it the bulwark of 
safety for Spiritualism and -protection 
for our true and worthy mediums. It 
is to be invested with great care and 
only the Income used each’ year. Let 
us follow the noble example of our 
generous friends in Ohio. If the 
Methodists can raise twenty millions 
for their religion, why - cannot the 
Spiritualists raise one hundred thou
sand dollars to support their great 
truth? We can do It; If we'will but 
try. Send In your moneys one dollar 
or one thousand dollars, more or. less, 
to Mrs. Mary T. Longley,- Secretary 
National Spiritualists! . Association, 
600 Pennsylvania avenue S; E., Wash
ington, D. C. Be sure to mark your 
letter plainly “For the -Endowment 
Fund,” otherwise your offering may 
be applied to the general or'the pen
sion funds of the N. S. A. - ;

Speak up, friends, and hasten your 
offerings on to Washington, - NOW 1b 
the time to give to render - practical 
services to Spiritualism; ;' • ■/

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
; Secretary N. S. A.

an DipoRTAjiT work;

-The N. 8. A. Ritual for Spiritual 
. Services. '

The N. S. A. Ritual for Spiritual 
Services, well printed '■ -and ■ neatly 
bound In Leatherette, Is’now: in print 
and for sale atihe N.’S. AI-office, 600 
Pennsylvania avenue S.'E:, -Washing
ton, D. C. • Twehty cehts’’ per ’ copy, 
postpaid; two dollars per dozen. Ad
dress MARY T. LONGLEY,

; ■ i -• Secretary.

"Materialization.”' .- By” Mine. . s. 
d-Esperance and 'Rey-riB:,. ?, Austin.' 
Excellent,1 Price 10 center.''’

Prayer; its Waelestaess fend Unscien
tific Assumption.' By'H/cryM. Taber. 
Price 10 cents. /

.- “Cai MK.nl'“'.i-i ■■■ -.•;.

Another’^ A ;M&6 Passed On.'
A sadness MSI gR?bm fell 'upon ail 

hearts at the Southern Cassadaga 
Camp, when early d, the morning of 
Thursday, DecArL tie sad news went 
from 6ne to thb'otnwihat our beloved 
brother and co-worker, Horace 8. 
Kellogg, had left the-mortal form, and 
passed silently jn the early morning 
hour“lnto the.lantflif tlie hereafter."

With blanchbu faces, quivering lips, 
tearful eyes, In voices soft and low the
whispered word came, “It is true; he 
has gone.” '

Everyone went <H h consolation In 
thought, In jveHd; In look and act, to
the bereaved qpmpanlon, to express 
that Bympathy^hatji 11 felt, and to 
bring the balm of tl;,e| proof of the glo
rious philosophy of spiritual truth to 
her heart, in the hour when its depths 
were stirred. . .

Mr, Horace s, Kellogg, as a member 
of the board of the Southern Cassa
daga Qamp, has been one: of its most 
efficient members; helpful In every
way; cheerful, genial, kind, sympa
thetic and resourceful in suggestions 
for the good of everything pertaining 
to the camp, and hie same can be said 
of him in regard! to the Lake Brady 
camp, for this was-his nature; and so 
all here feel keenly, for hls loss, not 
only as companion and brother, but 
ns co-worker, counselor and helper. 
But our spiritual hearts must not look 
through material eyes; we muht look 
with spiritual thought at the high,-ex
alted, and everyway better condition 
of bls spirit to-day; •' ; ,-•.
Still near enough to guide and cheer;

Hls soul ascends life’s golden stair, 
So put aside our care and fear

And let our thought reach to him 
. there, : -z • .- . ■ /

''And he will still .be-worker, friend,
• Counsellor, guide, companion too, 
Until thia lite for usshal) end,

And lie shall aeWlth grander view.
On Friday morning, ' Dec. 14, at 

10:30, after a tender and touching In
vocation by Mrs.” Wheeler of Onset, 
Mass., and a song; “Come, Gentle Spir
its,” Dr. Hilllgoss, president of the 
cafp, spoke briefly, pathetically, a few 
Word in home service; after which the 
Journey-to the bld , homestead In 
Cleveland, Ohio, was begun, where the 
last words of appreciation will be said 
with relatives and friends.
Long In thought;, by word and deed, 

will hls mempry live,—
Peace he left with everyone, and con

solation still, will give.
„c LEE MORSE.

Lake Helen, Flq.,. • ?

IMPORTANT1 notice

To the Friends of the Lyceum.

May I once agalnusall your attention 
to the need of - united effort and sup
port of the qoat Important work of 
Spiritualism. JVe 0 hope to Issue a 
Lesson Quarterly fof pur children, but 
must have Bom^flhte^flst shown to war
rant it. The Quarterly would . con
tain lessons fof ^a^ Sunday, respons
ive readings, gems of thought, and 
order Of exercises/ Tt could be Issued 
for ten cents S-dquarter. How many
do you want? si ’ • o}

We have al§q..prg£ty lyceum. pins, 
costing but five cent's ! each; $4 per 
hundred, or firfor fifty- Each mem
ber should weari'Onei1

The N. 3. Aaanthp izes me to offer 
vento the threethree banners fg. be #

schools showing the, >est record dur
ing the cdniing year.3 No matter how 
'iflniiiv' you# r^«<*fci^o46wrw  
'have'a -fair-chance/to earns the lovely 
banner If you pljpw.^progress;- during, 
the year. ' 

' . All lyceums desiring to compete for 
the prlz&ptmd not- later tlia'n'January 
15, the number, of pupils enrolled, av
erage -pttendance, general conditions, 
and names of-officers; these will be 
duly filed, and we will advise your sec
retary thoroughly regarding the du-
ties of competitors. .Let me have your 
hearty sympathy pud support that we 
may make this work’beneficial to old 
and young childfeh. , ' '

’ Yours Fraternally, - '
- ANNA--L; GILLESPIE.

321 S. HighlandfAve.,- Pittsburg, Pa.

, ’ Colorado JT«1M Back.

The chairmen .- of the Republican 
and Democratic .State Central Com
mittees ot Colorado' have denied the 
statements set forth'In a widely copied 
dispatch from Defiver, to the effect 
thatwoman s.uffrage-lB a failure in that 
state. Republican Chairman Vivian 
says the “Interview with’ recognized 
leaders of the dominant parties” took 
place in the too imaginative brain of 
some reporter. -

Attention—Massachusetts State Asso- 
elation. -

The annual meeting will be held In 
Berkley Hall Annex, 3 Berkeley 
street, Boston, on Tuesday, Jan. 1, 
1907, at 10:80 al m. Only members 
are admitted to the meeting, as only 
the annual business of the year, with 
election of officers? will be attended 
to. All members are .urgently re
quested to be present at this meeting. 
Tho business meetings should be of 
more importance-' than the, social 
meetings, so please’ all congregate at 
that hour at the above place. .

CARRIE L; HATCH, 
. Secretary M. S. A.

A SPLENDID HOLIDAY GIFT.

FtowiWANb 'thoughts.
BwOfiti bpRllful flowers and beautiful 

thoughts, _
’ So closely-are linked together, .
That nothing in this world can keep 

them’ apart ■ ’,.;"
Through brightest days or stormy 

' weather. '
Lovely bright blosspmB: appeal to tlie 

heart,
Engender pure thoughts in our mind, 

They make us iliore cheerful and iov- 
ing and true; •

Teach us to be loving ai)d kind.
The sojil that is passive at sight of 

sweet buds, , ’ .
, Or fragrance of flowers in full bloom, 

Is sadly in need to awake and review
The cause of its darkness and gloom.

If beauty and fragrance of flowers,are 
lost,, , - , -, ’ . ■

To groveling souls who just grope, .
I fear that In such' naught can stir a 

good thought;
They live, and they die, without hope.

” ' J. H. YENNI.
Chicago, Illinois. '" ’

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE, '

, [Obitiiarlea to-the.extent of ten Jines 
only will berinBerted free. All In excess 
of ten Hues will be charged at the fate 
ot fifteen cents per Une. - About seven 
words constitute -one Jine.)

Passed 'to' spirit life, on Thanksgiv
ing moi-nin’g; from’her home in Great 
Falla, Mont,. Augusta " A., wife of 
James ,L.;iy;etften. , The, funeral was 
conduct^ by the Women’s Relief 
Corps,’ of which she was a member. 
J!he coffin was’ banked with flowers 
contributed by friends of thexieceased. 
Her famjly_,wpre all present, which 
consisted bf ^ husband, two sons and 
a daughter '“Death had no terror for 
her. <L’ J. I. METTLER.

. .7 >: I .1/ M —*- —rr- • ■

Our. greatly, beloved brother, 8. L. 
McDermit, of Can(qn, Ohio, has gone 
the way of all the earth, to try the re
alities ofranother and brighter sphere. 
He passed out of the material body on 
Dec. 10,,, While he was poor In world
ly things, he was rich In the spiritual. 
We feel that very soon we will be able 
to converse with him as heretofore. 
He was.yvell versed in the philosophy 
of our cause, and an earnest worker 
therefor, having the advantage of 
many who knew’not the why and the 
wherefore thereof. ■

:,. .. „........ J, C. MOHLER.
Passed to' isplfit’ life, Dec. 6,. at Battle 
Creek, Mich;-, Mrs. Kittle Arms. Serv
ices conducted,by Rev. Frank T. Rip
ley. She. wan, a long-time reader of 
The Progressive Thinker.

At Flint;-Mich., on Nov. 14, the 
spirit of. William -Golden was born 
into the angel world at the ripe old 
a/e of 82, He aske'd his friends to 
call him early In the morning, but the 
whiterwthged messenger whose foot
steps he- was not permitted to hear, 
had borne his waiting spirit home, to 
join hls beloved wife who had taken 
the journey twelve years before. The 
writer conducted the services.

MRS. MARIAN CARPENTER. 
. . d---

At her home In Battle Creek, Mich., 
on Nov. 25, Mrs. Lilian Piper, the be
loved vilte ot Edward Piper, at the age 
of 46 years; Passed to spirit life.’ Sel
dom has the hand of death reaped a 
lovelier Soul than that of our dear sis
ter, or laid to sleep a life ’of nobler 

ijncmorleB-i -She kuew/what Itiwas-to 
to^nd-lgs a mediator- between.-tho two- 
worlds., Sae, was a ,medium, and hek 
BWeet-vOicbd messagbs and words of 
comfort will live' In the' hearts/ of 
those who Jtnew her. l She was-firm In 
devotion, to principle and right. Her 
acquaintances ..recognized in her no
bility 6f "character gnd broad sympa
thy. She-leaves a faithful husband to 
mourn her;absence, but he enjoys that 
restful security, knowing full well 
that some.syeet.day they will clasp 
flad.hands to part' nevermore. Her 

ody was laid to rest just as the sun 
was -mlngling'with enchanted mists of 
the shqre,of (fie far. west. By her re
quest some, few,years ago, Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter spoke the words of conso
lation ahdcomfdrt.

. ‘ E. E. CARPENTER.
. ■ ’ .’.1,1 )<-< ( ,t. "7”“'r'r"7’ ’ 4

Passed to spirit life from his home 
In Chinlum,“Md., on Friday, Dec. 7, 
Joseph'B; Ager, aged 73. Mr. Ager 
was a man- of' strong Influence' In his 
community,;;-a, successful farmer and 
dairyman; a^prominent officer in the’ 
Grange and a staunch Spiritualist. Hls 
.decease Was BUdden-and due to heart 
failures’ Heffiad - only recently re
turned from the annual convention ot 
the Graqgefg^which occurred in Den
ver arid was making hls plans for the 
coming ygar., H Mr, /ger commanded 
the reBpect^wiu-esteem of all who 
knew him and hls funeral in the 
chapel of Rock Creek Park Cemetery 
on Sunday/ Dec. 9,- drew together a 
large thrpng to pay tribute to hls 
worth and memory. The exercises 
were conducted by Mrs. M. T. Longley 
of Washington, in .the delivery of a 
truly Spiritualistic, discourse/ Mr. 
Longley .feelingly rendered selections 
of hls musical compositions, and the 
Grangers, closed.the service with their 
own beautiful tribute to the ascended 
brother ancL,triend, Mr. Ager leaves 
on earth a. dear wife and three chil
dren, onp son and two daughters; one 
son had preceded, him to the spirit 
world. May the peace and Joys of 
spirit commu.nion.be to the companion 
of fifty-three years and to the children 
a ligjit ,to banish' everytrace of gloom 
and pain. .. . . M. T. L.

On Dec. 14, occurred the transition 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Alter, after more 
than two years of suffering by par
alysis. -iHer age nearly 72 years. She 
had beema medium almost from child
hood, and- nearly-contemporary with 
the Fox Sisters. She had wonderful 
demonstrations of spirit power. She 
was a devoted wife; was the mother 
of twelve children, three of whom had 
preceded-her to the better life. She 
met the change, with joyful anticipa
tion. ■ COR.

■ ■ . ' ■ v - ' - t ‘I » -... ■ ’ "
’ . ETERNITY OF THE EARTH.

Electricity the Universal Force. By 
Daniel K.. Tenney. A valuable book 
of 105 pages... Cloth, 75 cents.

ANCIENT PAGAN AND ’ ’
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM

■ By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with air Essay on Baal 
Worship, on-. “The/" Assyrian Sacred 
Grove," and > others allied symbols. 
Third edition, .with two hundred illus
trations. .Cloth, ?1..- • . -

"Worry,...Hurry,- Scurry, - Flurry 
Cured." By the Blissful Prophet and 
Wm.’ E. Towne. Tells how to cast 
away worry, anxieties, needless cares, 
etc." ■ Price, 25-cents.

■"Dongley.-B- Beautiful Sanga." A 
new edition.comprising in one volume 
the four, parte .heretofore published, 
to which is.added part five, also a 
number-of the -author's most popular 
eongs,. including .“Only, a Thin Veil Be
tween UB’.’and Its “Companion Piece.’-’ 

■ Cloth. 76 cents. .Boards, 50 cents. .

The Wisconsin State Spiritualist Asso- 
elation.

Greetings from the Secretary of the 
Wisconsin SRite Spiritualist Associa
tion:—Rev. Geo. fl, Brooks, president 
of the W. S, 8. A., having completed 
ills report of work done in tlie state 
for the, interest of Spiritualism since 
coming into office last April, 1 wish to 
say no officer ever worked as hard, and 
as earnestly under circumstances such 
as Mr. Brooks had to liieet every
where. ...

Financially lie had success, in fact 
more than we ever dared to anticipate 
when starting out into tlie field of 
work’, not knowing where to stop, bp? 
making a most earnest effort for all 
the good possibly io be gained both 
for the Spiritualists and the state as
sociation. ’

' As a representative of the people we 
have been, able to pay all running ex
penses;-paid all Interest due on noteg 
held against the W. 8. 8. A.,"and’ have 
some money in the treasury whlcli we 
expect to make part payment on some 
iiote in order to make our Interest 
less, and we most sincerely thank the 
good friends.in all localities for the 
kind courtesy shown our’ president 
and tfle help to the W. ,8; S, A.

While Mi". Brooks was out In the 
state working hard from place to 
Place, your secretary has tried also to 
do something In the’way of raising 
money to help defray expense at the 
next annual convention, which will be 
held In Milwaukee, April 16 to 18’, 
1907. I have succeeded in Interesting 
the Ladles of Milwaukee and each one 
will turn open her home for an after
noon coffee, dr entertain in some way, 
and raise money.

Mrs. Anna Mehrtens of 189 Lloyd 
street, has announced a flower reading 
social on January 8, 1907, 2 p. m„ to 
which she Invites all friends Interested 
to attend.

May the happy Christmas greetings 
reach each and every one Interested In 
the truth of Spiritualism.

. LOUISE G. LOEBEL, 
Secretary W. 8. 8. A.

202 North avenue, Milwaukee, Wls.

Have You Read 
j oe^
I PREMIUM

BOOK 
I OFFER? !

Truly, the world has NEVER 3EEN 
the like before. Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spirit
ualism; look here and there, in every 
nook and corner of the world, and you 
CANNOT find a parallel to the offer 
made In reference to these THIRTEEN 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. Thev 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spir 
ItuallBtic and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum. All 
are substantially bound and neatly 
printed, and those who purchase them 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM.

We. have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which - you 
can select from. • -

GEMS OF THOUGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, Is our last 
Premium Book.

Any one of tho Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order,,price 25 cents. 
This is the price, remember,’when you 
order only one book in connection with ; 
a yearly subscription. The paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25. 
But if you order more than one Pre
mium Book the price is as follows:

Any two of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may ol'der, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any Jive of the Tlilrteen Premium 
Books yon may order, price $1.75,

Any six of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of the Thirteen Premium 
(Books you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.65.

। Any nine of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2,90.

Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Any twelve of the TlilrteenPremium 
Books you may order, price $3.85.

Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled in 
tills country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
wi,th a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which Is 51. We 
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of it before.
OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.
The following la the list of UUea of 

the Twelve Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8—The Encyclopedia ot Death and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
j. R. Francis. They contain Invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane SplrlUsm, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult, 
ism, by Mrs. Emma.Hardinge Britten.

6-—The Next World interviewed, by 
Mrs. B. G. Horn, a most remarkable mo- 
dium.

7—The Occult Life ot Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts,

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Translate^ by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium..

9—The Religion ot Man and Ethics at 
Science, by Hudson Turtle. s

• ip—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson. ^ . ’

IS—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea. " ■/■ -

M—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last Pre
mium Book. ' •■' ”i’ ' -

LIFE’S PROGRESSION.

"There is no death; there are no 
dead.”- .■/ -/ ■ ;7 /i/-/-..;.'../^ 
- These words stand out on the cover 
of -Edward C. - Randall’s new book. 
They are a challenge to the orthodox 
woiAa, and through all of Ite pages 
runs this challenge to those whose 
Ideas of' God; of heaven, oi hell, of a 
future life are'based: strictly .upon the 
Bible. Yet Mr. Randall believes In 
life iiUreaf ter, V/sed on positive knowl
edge given him from the living 
friends passed to the, 1110 beyond.; 
Price 5L50. ’ For sale’ at this office.

THE PSYCHOGRAPII
OR

Dial PlaoGhette.
This Instrument is substantially the 

name as that employed by Prof. Hare in 
nis early investigations, In its Im
proved form it has been before the pub
lic for more than twelve years, arid In 
the hands pf thousands of persons has 
proved its superiority over the Plan- 
chetto, and all other instruments which 
have been brought out tn imitation,' 
both In regard to certainty and correct- ' 
ness of t/je communications received by 
its aid, and as a means of developing 
mediumship.

Do you wish to Investigate Spirit
ualism? ,

Do you wish to develop MedlumshlpT 
Do you desire to receive communica

tions?
The Psychograph Is an invaluable as

sistant. a pamphlet with full •' 
directions for the 

formation of circles and cul- 
„JiVAHON OF MEDIUMSHIP 

with every Instrument. Many who were 
not aware of their medlumlstlc gift, 
have, after a few sittings, been able to 
receive delightful messages. A vol
ume might be filled with commendatory 
letters. Many who began with It as an 
amusing toy, found that the Intelligence 
controlling it knew more than them
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism. . .

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., 
writes: "I had communications (by the 
Psychograph) from many other friends, • 
even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown in the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism la 
Indeed true, and the communications 
have given my heart the greatest com
fort in the severest loss I have had ot 
son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
have made hls name familiar to those 
interested in psychic matters, writes as 
follows: "I am much pleased with the 
Psychograph. It is very simple in prin
ciple and construction, and I am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than tho one now in use. I be
lieve it will generally supersede the lat
ter when its superior merits become 
known.”

Securely packed, and sent postage 
paid from the manufacturer, for 11.00, 
Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, ’
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Psychic Light-
BY MR£ORAKE. . •

Important Addition to Our Literature.
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national-.. - 

reputation as a medium. The manifea- i ) 
tations given through her mediumship’ / 
have been most marvelous. She has ’' 
written a book with this title: “PSY.f ’
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF^i 
LAW ANO LIFE.” It is a ponderous1 ,i-; 
volume ot 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to the n 
end. It is chockful of stirring Ind- ' 
t«,ts. Price of this large volume, onlj; ' 
|L50 postpaid. !'

STARTLING FACTS,
OB

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed
This work devotes special attention 

to Auricular Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts And documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence oi 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro 
manism. Cloth, 75 cents. ,

THE 
BIBLE.

2 New and

Revised
Edition/;

Authenticity, Credibility, •
Morality. ;

JOHN E. REMSBURG'S GREAT WORK I
Ingersoll’s desire that somebody j 

should at last tell the whole truth about’ 
the Bible has been brilliantly fulfilled. •; 
No Freethinker worthy of the name can j 
afford to pass over Remsburg’s book in I 
silence. Like Thomas Paine’s “Age of 
Reason,” may it, let us hope,, find , ad-i 
mirers and translators in other lan- ' 
guages. And again, ll|;e Paine's book, 
may this brilliant work bring to its au
thor the praise pt posterity,—Der Frei- - 
denker (Milwaukee). J

This great work oh the Bible by Mr. 
Remsburg is most valuable—it is an an- ’. 
cyclopedia ot information in regard to 
the Bible, and surpasses in importanca > 
all other works of the kind now pub- 
fished. It is up-to-date in every partio- ■’ 
ular. Price, 11.25. . . . / , ?

UAH A HET Hls Birth, Character and Tin V| Doctrinal By Edward Gib
bon. This Is No, 8 of the Library ot Liberal ’ 
Classics. It is conceded to be historically cor
reel, and so exact and perfect in every detail as . 
to be practically beyond t he reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found Intensely ’ 
interesting. Price. 25 cents. . .

Talleyrand's Letter to the Pone} 
This work will ba found especially -interesting 
to all Who would desire to makes study ot Ro-, 
manism and the Blt-le. The historic facts stat
ed, and tho keen, scathing review ot Romish 
ideas and practices should be read by all. Pried 
26 ceuta. .

WM8CREU AND RA®/’?
Torture implements employed in. tho 15th and 

16th centuries for the promulgation ot Chris*  
tJanlty«with pictorial illustration*.  By Georg® 
B.Macdonald. Trice, 10cents. J * .

wpijld.be
cpmmuplon.be
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ANO

her attention by peeking on the win
dow pane. She found the note it. 
brought from her husband, confined 
in the horrible prison of the ice king. 
Aside from the remarkable fact that it 
came undeviatingly. home, is, perhaps 
the equally remarkable endurance

w=m

manifested this long-sustained

This department -Is under the man
agement ot ' . . . . •

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, .Ohio.

NOTE__ The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re- 
spondeutK, that to give all eqaul hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed torm, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to th s 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be 
omitted and the style becomes there
by assertive, which of all thin.gB be deprecated; Correspondents often 
weary with waiting for tho appear
ance of their questions and wrltB 
ters of inquiry. The auPP^ f 
ter is always (several weeks ahead of 
space given, and hence there is 
voidable delay. Every one has to 
wait his time and place, and all aie 
treated with equal favor.

Notice._ No attention will pe 
given anonymous letters. Full name 
and address must be given, or the 
letters will not be read. H the r®' 
guest be made the name will not be 
published. The correspondence of 
this department has become excess ve 
1y large, especially letters of lnh“lry 
requesting private answers, aud while 
I freely give whatever Information 1 
am able, the ordinary courtesy ot 
correspondents Is expected.

HUDSON TUTTLE,

August Clemens, Washington, D. 
C-: Q. Please give address of Geo.
W. Warder.

A. George Woodward Warder may 
be taken as pre-eminently a type of 
the true American. A lawyer, a man 
of business affairs, with large hold
ings In real estate, and yet a distin
guished popular lecturer and an au
thor of many scientific works into 
which he has thrown the imagination 
of the poet, and bewildered the scien
tists with the corruscatlons of his the
ories. Withal he has found time to 
write several volumes of poems and at 
least one novel. The Intent of his sci
entific works Is well expressed by 
their titles, as: The Stairway to the 
Stars; The Universe a Vast Electric 
organization; Life in Celestial Sun

'' His address is Kansas City,Worlds.
Mo., 902 Main street.

L. L.: Q, I have been a medium. 
I fear I am obsessed. Thebut now - ---- - - - -

trouble came from opposition at home. 
My husband don't want me to have 
anything to do with. Spiritualism, as 
he fears I will become insane. Now
my most earnest prayer Is to become a 
medium, and go out into the world 
heralding the truth of this great 
cause. What do you advise?

A. To "advise” in such domestic 
subjects Is a matter of great delicacy, 
aud as the advice is usually not what 
is wanted the adviser gets small hon
or. But this case, a sample of a great 
many, seems so'transparent, that one 
may hazard reply. It is no wonder 
the husband of a wife who fears “ob
session,” whatever that may be, anc 
instead--pf. carlrig for tW-immediate 
demands of home life,: has Jier mind 
filled with fancies of going out as a 
herald ot the cause, objects to the. 
whole affair. He ought to object, and 
put In his objection in the- very bud
ding of the anticipation. Now to be 
a medium, and in tbe quiet ot the 
home circle converse with departed 
friends Is delightful, and brings heav
en to one’s own hearth. To this no 
husband would or could object. It 
would make home a thousand times 
more sacred. But if into.this Eden 
the horrible possibilities of obsessing 
spirits, and the insane drivel ot their 
promoters are to enter, better the loss 
of all communion. If to this Is added 
a wife who will desert all home be
longings in Don Quixotic chase after 
the illusory wlll-o’-the wisp of reform
ing the world, some one ought to ob
ject against the incipient display of 
Insanity. It in the sacred quiet of the 
home spiritual Influences spiritualize 
the domestic iMe, conquers the rude
ness of the children, the antagonism 
of the huabatfd, and like a delicate 
perfume exhales from every day life, 
the seed Is planted that will bear 
fruitage for the “heralding of the 
great cause.” There will be no 
thought of “obsession,” or disturbing 
influences; no antagonism, and should 
opportunity come for lighting the 
torches of neighbors, or giving this 
bread ami wine of life to famished 
souls, there will be no sacrifice, but 
giving from a superabundance, with 
blessings on the giver.

flight. We may estimate the flight as 
consuming two days and nights of in-1 
cessant vibration of the wings, and 
the expenditure of energy in main
taining the heat of the body in qu at
mosphere for the. first 1,000 miles ,40 
degrees below zero. To accomplish 
this, perhaps not more than half an 
ounce of food was consumed. Of 
course there, was a reserved energy 
It human ingenuity could fashion an 
engine that would make the same 
perfect transformation of the heat in 
coal,into force, there would be a sav- 
,ing of so much,, that the present de
vices would appear to waste all. There 
Is nothing to compare with the en
ergy displayed except the force of high 
explosives.

But to return from this digression 
to the explanation of the means 
whereby the transparted animal is en
abled to direct its • way homeward! 
Nearly forty years ago when writing 
’’The Philosophy ot Spirit,” which 
was published as the second volume ot 
"The Arcana ot Nature," I became Im
pressed that the theory of thought
waves from transmitting to receiving 
brains ottered an explanation to this 
mystery. Since that time this impres
sion has strengthened, and with the 

-coming of. the Wireless telegraph, may 
be made transparently plain to tbe un
derstanding. With the discoveries ot 
psychometry and thought transference 
the subject is yet niore clearly within 
comprehension. We need not stop to 
prove that animals have nearly all the 
sensuous faculties ot man, some of 
these even In greater Intensity. The 
savage has this faculty of direction, 
almost equal to animals. He Is rare
ly lost, and it is not all animals, birds 
or Insects that can reach their homes. 
The trained carrier pigeon is some
times bewildered and lost.

The theory is this; If we suppose 
the receiving Instrument of the wire
less telegraph,, when It receives the 
vibrations from the transmitter, en
dowed with intelligence, and desire, 
could propel itself, it would go 
straight as an arrow’s flight to that In
strument, as a homing pigeon to its 
home. That all localities throw off 
vibrations, and ’that these are distinct 
for each and all, Is proven by the expeT 
rience of all sensitives. And again 
it has been over and over demon
strated that In this class of psychic 
phenomena, distance is an element 
that does not enter into the problem. 
In thought transference a mile or a 
thousand miles are the same.

Hence the homing faculty is sensi
tiveness to these vibrations and the 
ability to distinguish those from the 
home from the mingling vibrations of 
all other places.

To illustrate again, I fear at best 
this explanation will appear no more 
than a fancy, a man might go out Into 
the darkest night, and be perfectly- 
assured that he could return in a di
rect line as long as he could see the 
lamp In the window. A half-mile, a 
mile, or if the light was in a tower, 
perhaps five miles, and though other 
lights might shine, he would in pitch
darkness direct his way to that and 
that alone. The'homing pigeon a 
thousand miles from home is in dark

. ness so.far as vision is concerned, but 
’it has the facultyimf receiving -the; vi
brations from that home, as the eye 
would receive the vibration ot light 

’ from the lamp In the home window, 
and Is as unfailingly guided thereby.

A BOOK FOR THE NEW
YEAR, AND THE NEW TIME.

NOW READY!

.V

However valuable, in and of itself. Spiritualism may be, 
its value to the World will be determined by its power to
appeal to people’who think:/‘7/ \ 1 17. ‘ .___,/
from the mine of UJjiyer^aL tepf$.. but only so far as it ar
rests attention and. arouses; interest can It prove of. any

S
aa n v 1 . » -.:■■■ ; ■ ■'•:- -;" - ' .•!. - ■
WV—fr-~I;   — 1 .K-O'''-' l< C

: fteeq^pd what we want is A MINISTRY WITH RESPON- 
SUlHulTY RESTING UPON IT. , ’ / ' • /

J?^?7 b® the richest nugget uMWqs pertinent to inquire whj‘/s^bi#.'§peak^i’B as well as

service. ' .;/,-? --’.i, v^<// . ' ‘ ./ . ' .'
True Spiritualism, whenever and wherever it has been 

intelligently presented to thinking, unbiased, reasoning 
people, has not opty merited, 'iqUhAs usually received a re
respectful hearing. -

Pseudo-Spiritualism,' eve? chiiming great tblpgs 'in the 
discovery of- mines, oir.vf^ls, springs, etc., has never,-to 
any extent worthy of. notice, been sought after by think
ing people, and whenever l_t Jiap\Bucceeded in gaining at
tention, it has ended in a disgust of it, rather than Iji an 
acceptance of truth Which rehi'Spiritualism seeks to bring 
to the world, ‘ .

A spiritualistic ministry: lara-ministry intelligently un
derstanding the rellglon/Weiiee and philosophy of Spir
itualism, with a knowledge of hqyy to intelligently present 
its claims, together with a disposition to faithfully perform 
all functions pertaining .to a genuine servant of the cause 
of truth. To these qualification^, doubtless, much might 
be added, but absolutely pothjpg, sho,uld be substracted.

“Rev." Is too cheap to necessarily constitute one a true 
minister, especially when, as In -some Spiritualistic quar
ters, It Is purchased at sb much pet head. Even, however, 
when bought at the exceedingly low price of one dollar/ 
the “Rev." is fur cheaper than the price paid. In all such 
cases, the one selling the title is only disposing of purely 
fictitious property, and froin The" outset whoever assumes 
the burden of this, highly attenuated honor (?) dubs him
self or herself as an unmitigated fake, and in many in
stances goes into the highly spiritual (?) business of pre
tending to have the power to discover mines, find hidden 
treasures and give tips on the stock markets, and to this 
is usually added the claim to be able to affinltlze men and 
women, reconcile quarrelsome people, reveal the perfidy 
and unfaithfulness of husbands, wives and lovers.

According to “The Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia,” 
an up-to-date authority, upon definitions, a "reverend” Is 
one "worthy to be revered—entitled to esteem, or re-

'Wj3e,? te our. ranks are making such a . protest against 
, cevgfend” and a ministry in Spiritualism. • Organization
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spected, by reasons of one's character.” 
these qualifications to be/ashamed of?

What is there In
What is to be

r

The Evolution of the God and Chrlst- 
Ideas.

S. O. Stafford: Q. Has anyone 
satisfactorily accounted for the “hom
ing instinct" of animals, birds, etc?

A. The question refers to the 
wonderful and almost unbelievable 
capabilities of these lower order of be
ings when taken far from their homes, 
to return in the most direct course. 
Of all the so-called instincts of ani
mals this is the most mysterious, and 
all the theories hitherto advanced, 
none are more than opinion. Vol
umes might be filled with authentic in
stances, where domestic animals 
have been carried hundreds of miles, 
and found their way home. Dogs 
have been known to return over five 
•hundred miles of country that must 
have been unknown to them, as- they 
were transported by railway. Insects 
have this remarkable faculty. The 
honey-bee will fly to clover fields 
miles away, and after visiting the blos
soms, zigzagging here, there, up and 
down >4n a manner that would utterly 
confuse the sense of direction in~inan, 

. arise in the air, and circling round, 
start on a lind as straight as a bullet’s 
path tor its hive.

Ail birds have this faculty, some in 
greater perfection. It has been cul- 

jlvated In the homing pigeon, until its 
achievements are almost incredible. 
Five, eight, and a thousand miles 
have these? loving creatures been car
ried, across continents and away over 
tho trackless ocean, and when llber- 
ated returned Of all these stories that 
of the one liberated by Nansen, the 
Arctic explorer, after thirty months’ 
confinement in the frozen North. Is

The Idea of God, beginning with 
savage man, is traced through its end
less phases upward from primeval sav
agery through Assyria, Greece and 
Rome; the speculations of philoso
phers; the Hebrew seers, the Alexan
drian school; to Its final interpretation 
by scientific investigation as the Cos
mic Mind.

The Christ-Idea, of a mediator be
tween God and Man, is traced through 
all the great World Religions, to its 
ultimate in the Ideal of a perfect man. 
Redemption is by growth. If the 
teachings of Individual spirits may be 
taken as representing Spiritualism, 
this book must be regarded as the 
message that Cause presents to the 
world on the disputed questions of 
God and the Savior.

Tbe application of the Darwinian 
theory of Evolution to man’s concep
tion of God and a Savior, may be pre
sented as at least one new idea Spirit
ualism has given to the world. The 
work has more than spirit-authority, 
for it holds fast to authentic history, 
and aside from its inferences and 
conclusions, is a compend of what has 
been thought and taught of God and 
the Savior, through the ages, by the 
lowest and highest of mankind.

So many years have passed since I 
began writing this book by inspiration 
and automatically; so severe and pro
longed attention has been given to its 
revision, that it was with almost a 
feeling of regret that I received the 
message that it was finished.

Beautifully bound In muslin, 280 
octavo pages. Price 51.25, with 10 
cents added for postage. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights, Ohio;

found In the “one-dollar-per-head” reverends which Is in 
harmony with the standard ^definition of the term? -

It is readily acknowledged that one may be a true and 
faithful minister without assuming the title ot reverend, 
but if one Incorporates in his life and in the performance 
of service to humanity alk that is implied by the stand
ard meaning of the word reverend, It will be found that he 
constitutes himself, very logically and-legitimately, a very 
fair sort of a minister. To sanely sympathetic visits upon 
the sick In hospital and home, cheering theft with a floral 
or some more tangible contribution, speaking words of 
consolation (not In a private “sitting" at so much per 
word) to those in distress,'elucidating the truth of a con
tinuity of life beyond the portals ot the grave, and empha
sizing, even with a FREE demonstration, if possible, the 
fact of spirit return, to those bereft of some dear one, by 
so-called death, the true minister of the Spiritualist faith 
will as naturally be led as one who is thjrsty is led to pure 
and refreshing water. . ■ , ■ 

,- The real reverend will also publicly'minister to the jjeq-, 
pie In no phraseoldgytef cihK Wil "Wltti: wards that.are 
alive with that character of thought which will stimulate 
to correct living and”to the performance of those-sacked 
requirements Which simple justice, to say nothing of- 
'higher motives,'.legitimately demands of every man and 
woman. - We would'hot only emphasize the necessity of a 
ministry in Spiritualism, but as well the importance of _a 
ministry located In some given place for a term of years. 
There are many reasons why this condition should obtain. 
In the first place, a permanent/ministry, worthy of the 
name, ’could not fall to givy character and local standing 
to the church-or society over which-a minister presides, 
and in the next place, this Idea is of equal Importance to 
the ministry Itself. A settled ministry must, of a neces
sity, compel the minister to study, and consequently be
come an up-to-date thinker. t

It is a very different proposition to speak for seven or 
more years before one people and. be able to hold their 
interest, than going from place to place with perhaps a 
half-dozen lectures fn the head (especially for the trance) 
or in the pocket for intellectual or oratorical display, as is 
sometimes the case. , There Is a vast difference between 
assuming the responsibility of the success of a society than 
in having absolutely no concern In this matter. What we

has never obtained without leaders, and no leader has 
ever succeeded Ip effecting, permanent organization who 
'attempted to cover too much;territory, exejept as he has 
W^teP’tehed It through deputatidu to a local ministry.
;. Is it because they consider5 the objective expression of 
churchianity but a, fetish or hypocritically ^solemn custom, i 
ani therefore object to 'any seeming imitation of it? Cer- 
tatply the bad habits of society, can. be more directly 
reached, and the power of their destruction or reformation 
can be more forcefully applied from the inside than from 
the outside, If the world is to tie .converted to, or con
vinced of/ Spiritualism's truth, tt.must he taken in hand 
jugt where it is, for our voice is too'weak to be heard by 
such as sorely need the beneflts-of ‘Spiritualism, if we 
phbut to them from the hill-top of'these new)y7dlscovered 
heights. Let us attempt to reform the, church from the 
inside, for we can never accomplish it from the outside, 
While, the non-churched will everopay heed to the appeal 

■of .reason when presented with as thin a garment as pos
sible of dogmatism and radicaf plfen^lveness.

There can be no danger ot,”a one-dollar-a-head rever
end" locating for any length of time, for he began his ca
reer in deception and continues to capture dupes by the 
exorcise ot his wits. The gauze which covers what little 
of truth he possesses, it there Is.any, Is so thin that his-, 
real character would be soqui Observed and repudiation 
would very soon follow. . .’ • ‘‘"' -‘ '

"There are also some, who object to ‘religion,’ or to hav
ing Spiritualism designated as a religion. If by religion is 
meant much of that character of thought' and Ute which 
passes with some as being religion,"then/!, too, am one of 
the objectors. ' “

“‘I will here define just what I niean by religion. ‘The 
healthful development and right’life of the spiritual na
ture, as contrasted with that pf the. mere intellectual and 
social powers.* • This definition is mine, but mine by adop
tion, for it will be found in the New Century Dictionary 
and Cyclopedia. What objection is raised to religion, 
when thus defined? Wherein would.such a religion mili
tate against the highest service of Spiritualism to the 
world?” / ■
. There are thousands of people, whose only objection to 
Spiritualism is in the fact that they have. translated its 

,meaning by this doggerel, charnt-eelllng, unitlng-of-es- 
>tranged lovers, finding lost property things/which parades 
’Itself under the name of Spiritualism. ' Perhaps some 
Spiritualists’ objection to religion is to be found as they 
translate it to mean “The rites or services of religion; the 
'practice of sacred rites and ceremonies.” .‘‘Reverence to
ward the gods, fear of God, piety,' religious awe or a col- 
jeetjq^ of religious formulas.”

Thqre are at least two duties which the Spiritualists 
owe to the world, and which, I feel it would be well to 
thoroughly discharge. First, to declare clearly, broadly 
^nd^&ely, its belief in such a religion as answers the de- 
maudiOf such a definition of religion as we have given, and 
(then so live it that pseudo-religionists will be glad to em
brace it, thus leaving this false thing out to die of inatten- 
tld^?an4.second, to establish a ministry and through its 
^feWy W& theijWbffiiW&pWlCT (ri’ wiJJ be able • to 
sweep’, forever these flagrantly objectionable features from 
teff ft# otherwise fair pages; such features as at present 
are.the disgust of the thinking aniwhich are keeping thou- 

• sands ot menvand women from morally and financially ren
dering support to the cause, . ■■■ - • - -

One whose, idea of what constitutes a true ministry is so 
limited as to assume that anyone Is so ignorant as to think 
that It consists of simply the title of “Rev” is too ignorant 
of its requirements to be qualified, to enter upon the dis- 
chtirge of its Sacred (not solemn> duties.

’ ‘Let the. N. S. A. proclaim to the -world just what it 
means by“‘reVerend," if it approves of such a title, as it 
evidently does. If it approves of a ministry, define the 
required qualifications, and what 18 expected of it. If any 
religion Is expected of men and women, who claim to be 
Spiritualists, let us know, and with no uncertainty, what 
that religion is-to be like. Then ill thinking people will 
know where you stand with reference to these matters, and 
will be at liberty to accept or reject.

■ I have-defined what “reverend,"“ministry” and "relig- 
iori" mean to me. This definition may not be at all inter
esting to any of your thousands of readers, but it is of vi
tal interest to me. FREDERICK A WIGGIN.

■■ Unity Church, Boston, Mass ■

Common Sense. A book of the Revolution, and yet adapted to a 
present day.' A book to inspire the reader to love his free America 
Thomas Paine. Paper, 15 qents, - **J5

Confucious. The .moral aphorisms and terseological teachings th 
sapient Chinese philosopher.- ■ To which is added a correct likeness ? 
the great philosopher and a sketch of his life. By Marceaus w 
Wright. Price 25 cents. ' . ' - . *L a,.

Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth. By Prof. W. M.' Lockwood th 
well-known lecturer. Those who' have had the privilege of hea ‘ 
Prof. Lockwood lecture will understand and appreciate the ® bf this work. Price $1. , character

Contrasts in Spirit Life, and the Recent Experiences of q 1 
Bowles. Given through the mediumship of Carrie E. S. Twiner °pmueI 
50 cents. ' “lc^ •

Oosmian Hymn Book. A collection of original and selected h 
for liberal and ethical societies, for schools and the home 
by L. K. Washburn, Price, cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents. ' mP«ea

Crimea of Preachers. This book is just what its title indicate,. . 
thorough exposure of the inner lift of those elect of earth. ' 8
teresting book. Price 35 cents, ‘ A very uj.

Hindu Spiritual Magazine
(Continued from page' 8.) 

other place to expound the problem 
whether all aro the manifestations of 
the "Supreme Soul,” or separate individ
ual distinct luminous spirit-forms.-

When such a communion Is estab
lished. the performer Is able to have 
the aid of those agencies whom he In-
vokes and all his desires are 
plished through them.

accom-

most affecting. It flew over a thou
sand miles of floe and Iceberg, and 
another thousand of ocean and plain, 
and alighting on tlie window of Mrs^

“Cosmian Hymn Book." A collection 
ot original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies for schools 
and the home; complied by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want It comprises 256 choice selec
tions ot poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents.

“Religious and Theological Works ot 
Thomas Paine.” contains his celebrated 
"Age ot Reason,” and a number ot let
ters and discourses on religious and 
theological subjects. Cloth binding, 
480 pages. Price IL

“The Jesuits." By Rev. B. F. 
Austin, A. M., B. D.. An excellent 
pamphlet .Price, 15 cents. .>

"The rnnaeiity ot Eccieslastlplsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, lecturer 

.upon physical, phylologlcal and - psy
chic science Demonstrator ot the Mo
lecular or Spiritual Hypothesis of Na-

Hansen’s home in Christiana, called (Moe, 25 cent*.
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant

The Invoking ot the forms in the 
lower strata are almost similar to the 
above, but they do not tax the perform
er with such high powers of concentra
tion. These lower forms are always ad
dicted to a tendency of evil and the so- 
called" pelting of stones, throwing in 
obsolete articles, etc., attributed to the 
superhuman agencies, are the action of 
these forms. ' /< "/ - ■ . . 
; / ’ CHAPTER II. . .

The class of men professing to have 
practiced Yoga, If we exclude from the 
account the sages and rishis, was cer- 
tolnly not very large, even at the time 
when India held ■ sway over the world 
in civilization—Scientific and Psychic.

But before the close of the lost fifty 
or sixty decades it was' nearly impossi
ble to meet with an Individual who 
looked to Yoga practice as his only, or 
indeed principal alm of life, as the time- 
honored sages and rishis have taken to 
the recluse.' This is in no way remark
able considering the degeneracy of the 
sons of India amidst all the difficulties 
resulting from popular imbecility and 
Ignorance. The Indians at one time did 
reach tbe noontide of glory and are now 
declining—its every nation ought to— 
and are dwelling on the soothing recol
lections of the past—reposing them

selves Into Indolence and -luxury—If 
their attitude can be. called Buch.

Oh! sens ot the glorious Ind, .your,"re
pose has become too long and it is now 
or never; "AWAKE!. ARISE!. OR. BE 
FOREVER FALLEN!”* - ... Remember

branch Is the monopolized and privi
leged course set apart for the special 
benefit ot the son ot India. It is neith
er connection nor birth, but sense, per
severance and mastery that make the 
man—psychic man. The elements of 
this psyohlc clairvoyance can bo ac
quired by anyone who applies himself 
with the greatest assiduity. The fond
ness of the study, through life, and the 
familiarity which they will open with 
the gr^nd and beautiful mysteries of 
that unexplored region—Spiritual 
Realm—will undoubtedly contribute to 
your entering “the Silence" and becom
ing en rapport with tha Creator or rath
er, thy "Self." ;

That rapture with which you hold 
communion amidst the gloom of sur
rounding earthly objects, will burst 
forth the barrier between yourself and 
the Unapproachable and you will feel 
yourself surrounded by a delightful so
ciety. , ’ •

Opportunities ate toot now wanting 
which Invite an exposition of the. prin
ciples ot Nature, on-owhlch the eternal 
rest and salvation oftkhe Soul Is estab-

: : . The Four Rules Are«

I, The existence ot God, with neither 
beginning nor end, with the combined 
functions ot Creator, Preserver, and De
stroyer. The world in which we live, 
was created by Him, and Is canopied by 
mists of Maya or Illusion. No real 
value must be given tor anything In his 
world. The only things for which he 
shohld set any value must be to the 
Universal Soul-and the Spirit world. ,

II. He should be free from any and 
all attachments .to the worldly things 
or pleasure. ,

HI. (a)’ He should be able to con

trol his mind, temperament and Intel-
lect, and he should not have 
(1. e... the feeling of- "This Is I
Is Mine, etc.”) •

(b) He should be indifferent 
the objects of the five senses.

egotism 
or This

towards

lished. 11 ' aT
Reader! you are not certainly the first 

man who finds hlmsSlf ‘Incapable of re
signing the romantic world or the un
controlled revels of tlih' iMhfclnation for 
the dull realities ofEthe1 eWorld above, 
few, Indeed, have befen able to con

strain their Imaginations-and delusions. 
Now you are on the;®athnKtr rather the 
threshold ot that vjrat.atld mysterious 
region and do not tqjm awfty when you 
are prepared to entovi; sat

The time is-near bt hand when man, 
arising from the pit?,- o6d<orrow. and 
shaking oft tho . detddilsd grapings of 
slavery ■ to selfish oruvlnifdj shall real
ize his true rolatloiBlfd’Bid Changeless 
and Illimitable, and shall know the” per-'
feet bliss. Men

«BOW SHALL T BECOME A MEOW?”
that thou aft the .decendants of 
estimable ancestors, who lit their 
and humble spirit of their • own 
were en rapport wlthlthe. Creator.

those 
meek 
faith,

Laws
It is fully answered in Mediumship, and Its 

Its Conditions and Cultivation, by Hud- 
uttle a: Price. 35 <^son 41 

Berlin

'■'This1 hereditary .‘predilection -for 'psy- 
clilc. studlee will ripen in course’of time 
and will set In a‘still stronger light 
when you advahce-in 'intellectual,' eth
ical and spiritual pursuit,-anti mysteries 
ot the World after death, will' Sn61t' away 
before Jou and , it will be a case of 
inviting the supreme”' rest—death—Iri-

Four Sadhanna^or ^t^^af Attainment 

pt yoga/,1 '. h. .

For a person who IS'ini undertake the 
Yoga practice, It Is absolutely necessary 
to. know some essentials Of- knowledge, 
before entering the realm of practice. 
Such a knowledge* may bo called the 
Sadhanas or preparatory knowledge for 
the path of Yoga. - " . ’ > 
•< There’ are'four such-Vrudiments of 
knowledge and they1 Plight' to lie; mas
tered ! as' thoroughly ‘ as posslblej! The 
knowledge, or rather, the four' rules 
may seem to be as nipple; as useless to 
the reader, but the Y$gl .bright: .to take 
a particular/cays ih grasping' then,.

(c) He. should , have equanimity In 
desired or undesired events. That -is, 
he should be unaffected by the pairs of 
opposites, such as:

Pain or Pleasure, Heat or Cold, Honor 
or Dishonor,, Friend or Foe, Death or 
Birth, Hatred or Desire, etc., and he 
should incessantly work, for the good 
ot all. ■

Id) He should hgve unbounded faith 
and confidence, in his master or Guru, 
In the Occult Sciences,- and in God and 
His glory. For faith is ‘the powerful 
agent In the enlightenment of the heart.

(e) He should be thorough In every 
knowledgehe learns from his master as 
well as in all things he has studied from 
his book?. ■ _ .

IV. And lastly be should be ever an
ticipating the favor, the good-will arid 
tho full inspiration of his master, for 
the uplifting of his Soul.' '■ ,

These are the four- Sadhanas devised 
by the' great _.sages.for,the attainment 

of any of tire three -Yogaa-named above.
' K. T. RAMASWANI, 

Member of the-"Latent Light Culture,” 
Tlnnevelly Brldgq.,., \. <

“Science, and. the Future Life.” By 
James H. Hyslop, .Ib .one of the most 
valuable acquisition to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that has ap
peared of late years. It is scientific la 
Its method, profound in: Its I Igic, and 
above all sympathetic,;tO;/ ti e ;.tnrta 
whatever, it- may be and wterevef it 
may be found- - Price, cloth; -$1,60? 19 
cents postage extra. . \,.- -’ ’ -

“The Spiritual Significance, or. Dealt 
as an Event-in. Life." By Lilian-Whit

stead: of/siiunntng“ it As arj 
fearing tori consequences. '/" 

Dear Header! Do hot' be.
Impression and delusion

.adder

under
that

and

the
this

Ing. One of Migs Whiting's mdst sug 
gestive. Intensely‘totoreatrnH, epiritua\ 
books.. It. Is? laden with rich, thought-.It la only, from smalLthat great, things «»~™. *■.»» •—■•-. -—. uvu,-m 

evolve, -A-.flrrii beUei;jn;41i‘Sdth->artectA2uLBpi«ttua^

Handy Electrical Dictionary.” Acandor will lead to higher developments. . . _______ _
It should be well remembered that Faith practical handbook Of reference, oom

talning definitions of every need elec-

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism. By LeRoy Berrier. Price 5n» 
Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer. Price 50 cents, ’ 
Death Defeated, or the Psychic Secret of How to Keep Yomur 

Dr. J. M. Peebles. Cloth bound. Price $1. ’’
Death, Its Meaning and Result. By John K. Wilson, a member of tha 

Pennsylvania Bar. Cloth. Price, $1.25.
Development of Spiritual Gifts. How to Receive Healing from the 

Unseen Helpers. By Carrie Fuller Weatherford. Price, paper 50 cts
Dictionary of Dreams. One Thousand Dreams and Their Interpret^ 

tions. By Dr. Robert Greer. Price, 25 cents.
Echoes from the World of Song. A collection of new and beautiful 

songs, with music and chorus, in book form. By C. P. Longley. Price 
$1; postage 15 cents. •

Discovery of a Lost Trail. By Chas. B. Newcomb. A book that will 
help you see the beauty and joy of life. Price, $1.50.

Edith Bramley’s Vision, A thrilling appeal to all who are interested, 
in learning how the great forces of the Roman Catholic church are seek
ing tn prevent the progress of liberalism. Price 15 cents. '

Elsie’s Little Brother Tom. An interesting story for children. Allen 
.Thurber, author. This book fills a need for literature for small folks 
as there are but a few books, and we recommend this as being interest- • 
ing and instructive. Price, 75 cents.

Eternity of the Earth. By Daniel K. Tenney. Price 75 cents.
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism, or a concordance of the prin

cipal passages of the Old and New Testament Scriptures which prove on 
imply Spiritualism. By Moses Hull. Price $1.

’ Enigmas of Psychical Research. By Jas. II. Hyslop, author of Sci
ence and a Future Life. Price $1.60.

Evolution of the Devil. The most learned, accurate, scientific and 
philosophical analysis of His Satanic Majesty ever published. By Hwry 
Frank, the independent preacher of New York City. Prise 25 cento.

Esoteric Lessons. A valuable book by Sarah Stanley Grinin, Fk B, 
Cloth cover. Price, $1.50.

Every Living Creature, or a heart-training through the animal world, 
By Ralph Waldo Trine. Cloth. Price, 35 cents.

Fate Mastered, Destiny Fulfilled By W. J. Colville. 30 cents.
Father Tom and the Pope and the History of the Pope’s Mule. Price, 

paper, 25 cents; cloth 50 cents. .
. Fifty Years in the Church of Rome. A book that-has done more to . 
enlighten the world of Catholicism than any other two published Bv 
Bev. Chas. Chiniquy, ex-priest. Price $2.25.‘ ’’ ' ’’.' ."'■

Force and Matter, or. the Natural Order of the Universe, with a Sys 
tem of Morality Based Thereon. A very popular scientific exposition. 
By Prof. Ludwig Buchner, M. D. Price, cloth, $1.

From Dreamland Sent. A book of poems. Verses of life to come, 
By Lilian Whiting. Price, $1. White and gold, $1.25.

From Soul to S6ul. This beautiful book of beautiful poems 1b all that 
the title indicates—profound, sublime and tunefully poetic and restful 
in its variation. ByEmma Rood Tuttle. Price, cloth, $1.

Future Life. In the Light of Ancient and Modern Science. A work. 
of immfcse importance. By I^ouis Elbe. Price, $1.20.

Germs of Mind in Plants. By R. H. France. Translated by A. M, 
Simons. Cloth, illustrated, 50 cents.

Gospel of Buddha. According to old records. A translation from 
Japanese, made under the auspices of tho Rev. Shaku Soyen, delegate 
to the Parliament of Religions. By Dr. Paul Carus. Price, $1.

Gospel of Nature. A book filled from beginning to end with spiritual 
troth of the most sublime and soul-stirring character. In touch with all . 
life. By M. L. Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. Price, $1.

Great Roman Anaconda, or Thirty-seven and a half years in the 
Church of Rome. A 32-page pamphlet. By Prof. George P. Rudolph, 
Ph. D. Price, 15 cents. •

Happiness and Marriage. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 50 cents. 7 
How to Grow Success. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 50 cents.
Harmonics of Evolution. A valuable work by Florence Huntley, 

Cloth. Price, $2.
Health and Power. A handbook of cure and human upbuilding by, 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. By E. D. Babbitt, 
M. D. Cloth.cover. Price, 35 cents. ,

Heliocentric Astrology and Solar Mentality, with illustrations and 
ephemeris. By Verno Vedra. Cloth. Price, $1.50.

Heresy, or Led to the Light. By the well known writer, Hudson 
Tuttle. Paper cover only. Price 30 cents.

Heroes and Hero Worship. By Thomas Carlyle. Price 50 cents.
History of Atharael. Life in the Stone Age. The history of Atha- 

rael, chief priest of Al Aryans. Written through U. G. Figley. It is 
very interesting. Price 30 cents.

History of the Christian Religion to the Year 200. By Chas B. Waite, 
A. M, Cloth bound. Price $2.25.

. History of the Inquisition. Just tlie book for those seeking informa- - 
tion concerning that most damnable institution known in history—the 
Roman Catholic Inquisition. By Cyrus Mason, M. D. Price 25 cents.

How the Bible Was Invented. By M. M. Mangasarian. Price 10 cts.
How to Train Children and Parents. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 

25 cents. .
. Human Culture and Cure. Part First. Philosophy of Cure, Includ

ing Methods and Instruments. By E. D. Babbitt, M. D. Price, 75 cts. 
^art Second, Marriage, Sexual Development and Social Upbuilding. 
Price, 75 cents. Parts Third and Fourth, in one volume, Part Third be
ing devoted to Mental and Psychological Forces, and Part Fourth to tho 
Nervous System and Insanity. Price $1.' Part Fifth, The Bodily Or
gans, Their Diseases and the Great Natural Methods for Their Cure, - 
Price, $1.

. Heaven Revised. By Mrs. E. B. Duffey. Price 25 cents. '
Hypnotism, Its History and Present Development. By Fredrik Bjorn- 

strom, M. D. Price 75 cents. ’
Karma. By A. P. Sinnett. Price 50 cents. |
Hypnotism. By Albert Moll. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism. By L. W. DeLaurence. Price, paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1.
Hypnotist and Suggestion. By C. Lloyd Tuckey. Price, $3.
Hypnotism. An Experimental Study. By Dr. R. von Krafft-Ebing. 

Pn^,$1.25.

[A Kew Interesting Book' |

By the Author of '
. “ft WaoderOiSiilrlt Lands.”
#BEOW ^
/-./■" ' The Persian Mystic Emperor. • - '. ; ?J

• A weird, powerfully told dramatic story of. the earth life and subsequent-i. 
Experiences in the Spirit, World of the “Guide, Ahriziman." Few books ., 
are more.calcuiated to .'hojd the. reader's 'interesfrfrom<tiw iret pafeytattle®. 

> st-anti-niuctotbaH^origmaland-nsw-will W'fotftldin''theaccounts gfteif’ 
of Ahrinziman's Stages in the .Domain of Magic and ita- relation to obsession* ■ 
end othob perplexing problems of spiritual intercourse, Price, el»& $M&J 
Fs®®r, fifi esnt. Pjataga, 18 esnfa J ^. ’ '
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Ilie jars, when, to our BUrpriae, pne 
was found to be full of wheat, another 
of preserves, another of, uugar-cundy, 
another of different sorts ot pickles, 
another of ladles’-legs, (?) another of 
citron, and another of tamarind. In 
short, everyone of the Jars contained 
a different eatable of some kind or 
other, which was presented to tne, and 
tasted by most of those who were In at
tendance. After a little space, they 
uncovered the jars for the last time, and 
they were seen to bo completely empty, 
and as clean as If they had been a 
hundred times washed in the purest 
spring water. This also was consid
ered something strange and surprising.

"Twenty-second. They brought the 
KoulUaut-e-Eaady, or works of' Sandy, 
and In my presence deposited tt in a 
smaH-vbag, of course previously exam
ined. They drew out the book, and it 
)>ad been transformed Into the Diwaun 
of.Hafez; and the latter being replaced 
in the-bag, It was drawn out again as 
the Diwaun of Sullqina. This was re
peated many times, and every time a 

•work was drawn out different from that
which was last returned Into the bag. 

■ "Twenty-third. They produced a 
chain of fifty cubits In length, and In my 
presence threw one end ot It towards 
tho sky, where it remained as It fastened 
to something In the air. A dog was then 
brought forward, and being placed at 
the lower end pf the chain, Immediately 
ran up, and reaching the other end, 

immediately disappeared In tlie air. In 
the same manner a hog, a panther, a. 
lion, and a tiger, were alternately sent 
up the chain, and all equally disappeared 
at the upper end of the chain. At last 
they took dowii the chain, put it into 

-a bag, no one even discovering In what 
way tho different animals were made to 
vanish into the air in the mysterious 
manner above described. This, I may 
venture to afilrm, was beyond measure 
strange and surprising., •

' "Twenty-fourth. Thdy placed before 
mo a large covered basket, having first 
shown to my satisfaction that It was 
quite empty. Having claimed my at
tention, they now took up the cover, 
and the basket appeared brimful of tha 
choicest viands, most delicious to the 
taste. Tliey put on the cover, and again 
In a few minutes lifting it up, the bas
ket now appeared full of fellony (?), 
raisins, almonds, and other, dried fruits 
and aromatic herbs. [Tlie third remove 
Is Indicated In a liand-wrltlng so totally 
unintelligible In tho Persian copy, that 

. 1 have not attempted to render It.] In 
short, at every alternate removal ot the 
baskot-lld, though an hundred times re
peated, a fresh display of delicacies 
would bo presented to tlie spectator, to 
our great admiration and surprise.

"Twenty-fifth. They caused to be set 
before me a largo covered basin, which 
they filled with water. They took off 
the cover to show that It contained 
nothing but water; It was now replaced, 
but being again removed, there ap
peared in, the water ten or a dozen 
green leaves. The basket was again 
closed, and, on being re-opened, there 
appeared three or four largo snakes 
colled together In tho water. Another 
covering and removal, and there ap- 
,pearod in the water five or six koully 
khuur. (Possibly cranes, or some large 
bird ot the kind.) At the last uncov
ering of the vessel, tt was found to 
contain neither water-nor anything 

, else, but was entirely empty. 
■ ■;. "Twenty-sixth. One of the men In 
..my presence displayed, bn his little fin- 
,.ger" A ruby, ring; ho removed-the ring 
Io, apothof finger, and tlie gem. had ta
ken. the color of an emerald; removed to 
another,: linger, and the emerald became 
s.-diamond; again removed, and the dla'- 
mohd 'became a turquoise; and thls.Te- 
peated for any number of times, termi
nated Inutile same result, every change 
producing a gem of a different color and 
kind.

"Twenty-seventh. A two-edged sword 
was set up, with the hilt strongly fast
ened in tile earth, and one of the men 
brought hls naked side to bear upon It 
in such a manner, as to excite the ut
most surprise that he should have re
ceived no bodily Injury from having 
brought himself into such contact with 
bo keen a weapon.' (This passage Is so 
extremely Ill-written in the Persian copy 
that It lias been hardly possible to ob
tain the precise meaning.]

"Twenty-eighth. They produced a 
blank volume of the purest white paper, 
which was placed In my hands, to show 
that It contained neither figures nor 
colored pages whatever, of which I 
satisfied myself all around. One of the 
men took the volume In hand, and the 
first opening exhibited a page ot bright 
red, sprinkled with gold, forming a 
blank tablet splendidly elaborate. The 
next turn presented a leaf of beautiful 
azure, sprinkled In the same manner, 
and exhibiting on the margins numbers 
of men and women in various attitudes. 
The juggler then turned to another leaf, 
which appeared of a Chinese color and 
fabric, and sprinkled in the same man
ner with gold; but on It were deline
ated herds ot cattle and lions, the latter 
seizing upon the klne In a manner that 
I never observed in any other paintings. 
Tho next leaf exhibited was ot a beauti
ful green, similarly powdered with gold, 
on which was represented in lively col
ors a garden with numerous cypretsvs, 
roses and other flowering shrubs In f .11 
bloom, and in the midst of the garden 
an elegant pavilion. The next change 

' exhibited a leaf ot orange, In tho same 
manner powdered withhold, on which 
the painter had delineated the repre
sentation of a great battle, tn which 
two adverse kings were seen engaged 
in the struggles of a mortal conflict. In 
short, at every turn ot the leaf, a differ
ent color, scene and action, was ex
hibited, such as was Indeed most pleas
ing to behold. But of all the perform- 

.ances, this , latter of the volume of pa
per, was -that which afforded me the 
greatest delight, so many beautiful plc 

; lures and extraordinary changes having 
been brought under my view, that I 
must confess my utter inability’to do 
justice In Hie description. I can only 
add, that'although I had frequently Ip 
my father’s court witnessed such per- 

^fqrmanccs, never did I see or hear of 
anything in execution so wonderfully 
strange, as was exhibited, with apparent 
facility by these seven jugglers. I dis
missed them finally, with a donation ot 

■ fifty thousand rupees, with the Intlma- 
- tlon that all the Ameirs of my court, 

from the order of one thousand upwards 
should each contribute something li 
proportion, -

"In very truth, however, we may have 
bestowed Upon these performances the 
character of trick or-juggle, theY'very 
evidently partake of the nature of some
thing beyond the exertion of human 

■energy; at ah events, such performances 
wore-executed with inimitable skill, end 
if thhre wore In the execution anythi^ 

.of facility, what should prevent their 
accomplishment' by any man of ordina
ry capacity? I have heard It stated that 
the art has been called .the. Semnanlan 

. (perhaps asmauman, "celestial”), and 
I; am Informed that It is also known 
and practiced to a considerable extent 
among tho nations of Europe. It may 
bp said, indeed, that there exists In dome 
fien a peculiar and essential faculty 

which enables - them to accomplish

Things far beyond tlie ordinary scope of 
human exertion, such as frequently to 
bathe the utmost subtility of the under
standing to penetrate,"

The easiest way of disposing of the 
Incredible phenomena described above, 
by the Emperor, is to disbelieve them. 
But there Is no great difficulty In be

llying them to be true. First, some of 
those ''tricks" have been witnessed by 
Europeans. Thus the “rope trick" is a 
well-attested fact. As also Is the “man
go trick." This Is. also a proved fact 
that there Is no trickery In this "mango 
trick." .

Men have tho power of creating a 
mango tree in a. moment and making 
It bear delicious fruits. We have al

ready given, an account of the exploits 
of Harldas who could die and remain 
In that state for many months and come 
to life again. We have no reason to 
doubt the wond.ers performed by spirits 
in spiritual circles, described in spiritual 
papers. Tile Theosophists l&ve estab
lished the existence of Mahatmas, and 
the truth of the wonderful powers they 
possess. Only the other day Hossain 
Khan, the magician, bewildered Calcut
ta by ,hls tricks, which were witnessed 
by thousands, many of whom fire yet 
alive, , ■ ■ ■

Let It be borne Tn mind, that there Is 
a fundamental difference between a 
’'trick,” a "slelght-pf-hand,” “ordinary 

magic with the help of assistants and 
apparatuses” and “a spiritual phenome
non.” . . ■

We have furnished some hints to show 
how these wonderful phenomena are 
produced. They are brought about not 
only by dead men (spirits) through me
diums, but also by men in body who can 
step out ot their material covers for a 
temporary period.

A GHOST STORY from Perak, Indicat
ing Some Strange Features in Connec

tion With Spirit Return. .

It was in the month of July, in tlie 
year 1904. I was acting as Tamil and 
Hundusthanl Interpreter of Courts at 
GUpeng, Perak, F. M, States. My quar
ters were on a hill bounded on the east 
by abandoned tin mines extending over 
a mile; on the south by the old Chinese 
cemetery; on tho north by the hospital 
and on the west by a large deep ravine. 
On the side of my quarters, facing tbe 
road, stood a haunted house, where It 
was rumored that four persons died in 
one week. Now and then at 7 p. ni., 
we used to see a burning "taper to as
cend and descend a lime tree that stood 
between tho haunted house and my 
house. Once a week the Magistrate's 
court is lipid In Kampar. a village 12 
miles from Gapong. 1 had to accompa
ny the Magistrate thither and stay 
there one or two nights. At this time 
I secured a servant boy In Kampar and 
took him to Gapeng. He was 11 years 
old. It was a Tuesday afternoon when 
we reached home. The very same 
night we all went to bed as usual. My 
wife was sleeping near me. Sleep usual
ly visits me In this place very late for 
fear of Chinese thieves. It wad exact
ly at 12:15, a. m., that my wife, who 
was enjoying sound sleep, yelled out, 
“Light! Light! Thieves have come!" I 
was not then sleeping, I was lying 
with my eyes shut. Simultaneously 
with her shrieks something like a flash 
of lightning struck my eyes. 1 opened 
my eyes. Tlie Inmates of the adjoining 
room wore also aroused by this flash 
of. lightning. Before the twinkling of 
the eye; a crash as that pt a tremendous 
stone falling from a great height was 
heard near our bed. Then camo a 
sudden -blast of wind. I was horrified 
and my-blood curdled' in my veins. With 
the blowing of the gust we heard some
thing rolling outside like a brazen plat

ter. I took the lamp in my hand and, 
accompanied by my friend, went" out 
and shouted to Mr. Fernando (District 
Surveyor) my next door friend. Hls 
wife responded to' my call .and asked me, 
"Sir, what is the matter? What is the 
meaning ot this strange sound?” I 
said I was unable to unravel tho mys
tery. Trembling through fear we closed 
the door and kept waking till the break 
of day. Next morning a friend of 
mine..who lives in the. same hill at a 
call’s distance, called upon me and In
quired from me tha cause of that un
earthly sound. He added, much to our 
surprise, that he heard cries of “Alas! 
Alas!" Immediately after, the Hospital 
Keranl (clerk), cook and others came to 
my house and spoke of the same sound. 
While these things were going on in 
my front veranda my . servant came 
running to- me and said, “Tuan, the 
platter with which we covered the wq- 
ter jug Is not to be seen." A diligent 
search was made and It was found at 
a distance of three chains upon a steep 
mount. Tho gust of wind that blew 
could not have carried it up, as the 
platter was about three or four pounds 
in' weight We all concluded that it 
was the work of a ghost.

At 10 a. m. I went to court and nar
rated the strange occurrence to my 
friend Mr. Chatterjee (Chief Clerh) an 
elderly person, 80 years old. The latter 
asked me whether any new person had 
come to my house. I replied him in 
the negative, having forgotten all about 
my Kampar lad. That evening at 
about 8 p. m. I was talking in the par
lor about the same Incident and similar 
ghost stories with a friend of mine 
whom I had asked to sleep in my house. 
My wife was close by me in, an ‘arm 
chair listening with 'much anxiety to 
those ghost stories. My child was 
running about and playing and my 
Kampar lad was In a.corner with hls 
eyes fixed upon us. My friend Inter
rupted my stories at Intervals and said, 
“Don't be afraid. I can annihilate, all 
these ghosts, and pulverise them Into 
atoms. I know sorcery, Jtc.” •

The Kampar lajL^whWhe heard these 
words, excbjlnrfd, "Don’t utter so. Stop 
talkTngFAIiout ghosts. I can sustain no 
longer." Then he began to weep. 
Shortly after he fell Into a swoon and 
we poured cold water upon hls face. 
After a few minutes he -opened hls 
mouth and said, “Don't molest me. I 
am possessing this lad for the last 6 
years. .1 will not do- any harm. Why 
I made such lightning and thunder last 
night is because he has changed niy 
place. Send me back." Immediately 
we came to the conclusion that It was 
nothing but a ghost that has used this 
boy as a medium. Next day I packed 
him Up and sent hlm aWay .to Kampar. 
A week after-! went to Kampar and 
told all that had happened to hls pa
rents. They all admitted it as a fact.

■ R. A. RAMA PILLAI M. R. A. S.
' • ' M. R. B. S. F, T.'S.

ABOUT THE INVISIBLE—A- Conyeriin 
',;tidi» of Spirit' Return.w» Viewed by 

the Hindus.; '. .J-:. T;'-'"..

-West.—Are you a Spiritist? . It not; 
Why :do' Hindus believe irij spirits or 
Devas? ■ , - . " - ‘ *

■East.—Yes, I think I- live .surounded 
by invisible, beings,’ by Devas,- by Pltrls, 

tho spirits of the dead. ’ Of course the 
beings are not invisible absolutely, but 
to me they are so.' it is not possible 

to Bee with gross eyes like ours, the 
Iino bodies of the invisibles. ' , ■

West.—You believe then in tho visit
ations of the Devas and Pltrls?

East—A Hindu believes that there ex

ists a line of communication? like Mar- I 
coni’s wireless, telegraphy; between' this 
Nara-Ioka and PHrl-ldka and messages 
are received from tho invisible spheres 
by tho visible. Telepathy teaches the 
same thing iq .the wys^.:

West.—Do you not worship the In
visible The Aactrinf -of Spirits, I sup
pose, belongs tb’Hlhdu.religion.

East.—Fltrl-ypjna. .prescribed by the 
sages of the vedfc ago, or tho Shradhva 
ceremony prescribed by- Brahmans, and 
performed by Hindu's subsequent to the 
death ot a kinsman, may be tantamount 
to spirit-worship. To every household
er it is imperative, to, perform -I’ltrl- 
yajna, or Shradhva ceremony and Deva 
yajna and to kindle a sacrificial fire to 
propitiate the ’Deva; Dqn’t you think 
that the Hindus are quite reasonable 
to observe a Deva-yajna or a Pitrl- 
yajna and thereby worship the Devas 
and the Pltrls,—the spirits ot the de
parted forefathers? ’

West.—My friend! I never dreamed 
that you, a student ot western Philoso
phies and Sciences, would think it reas
onable and sensible, to worship spirits 
and seek help from the invisible.

East.—Please understand that the 
basis of my belief about” the invisible is 
not Spiritism. It is based- on religion 
and reason. In all times the scriptur
al literatures ot .tho , ,world have 
preached the doctrine of .a belief in 
Devas or angels, in tlie'messengers from 

Hhe Invisible world, from tlie kingdom 
of God. , You Christians' have much to 
do with the • Invocation i-of angels? A 
good Protestant isungitjiehymn,.'.‘i walk 

amongst angels," In the Scriptures pf 
the ancient Babylon; we^nd-The repre
sentation of, [ingel^jjn. th^ jialace of 
Asurnazlrpal, go5 you Bli the doctrine 
of spirits and their ^Worship, belongs to 
the religions of the' East as well as’ to 
the religions of the West.

West.—I admit now that as the doc
trine of angels belongs-to-tlrerellglons 
of the West, .so the doctrine, of. a belief 
In Devas and Pltrls belongs to the re
ligions of the East. But you state that 
your idea about the invisible Is founded 
on reason. Hqw can that-fee? ■ ■

East.—A Hindu know* very, well from 
his scriptures Jlke ypurpmemof science, 
that several form0 of existence there are 
on tills globe; mineral,.:vegetable, an
imal and man. ■-But_.be-dfles -not think 
man perfect or nearly, perfect. Do you 
not think like this ip tjle S?<st?

West.—Yes, we <40, .Man' is far from 
perfection, for, we. find-the mlqd in man 
is not yet in its;highest .state of de
velopment; it having,four. states ot con- 
sciousnesa, namely, unqpqgplqus, sub
conscious, conscious. ., and; ,;S.Mper-con- 
scious. ., , - /;

East.—Would It then be reasonable 
to Imply that there are higher forms ot 
existence than man.?, ^Wy may call them 
Devas or by any name. .Man attains to 
conscious mind, and the mineral that 
was decomposed by heat and moisture 
produced the first form of life eontalnr 
Ing the unconscious mind of plants. 
But the exhibition of super-conscious 
intelligence In this life Is only possible 
or belongs to the life beyond this.

West.—This Is quite reasonable, I 
think. Our evolutionists have proved 
that the crystal forms of the minerals 
are plant forms. That plant nature 
germinates In the mineral and the an
imal nature begins In the plant and It 
follows therefore that In animals hu
man nature begins. But my reason 
cannot admit the notion of an Invisible 
bodily existence like" that of spirits.

East.—Invisible and bodiless, do you 
think they are, the same thing? They 
are not the same. Many,, forms, of, mat
ter make po' Impresswti'updii'ow'sqhBeB. 
at all, Caji you see nitrogen or oxygen?' 
But you can;.see’ water..which Is the 
union of oxygen and hydrogen. ' So,- 

.when .matter, can .be invisible, then there 
may be InylsibJe'-.ceHs qh^ , organs and 
Invisible bodies,;..The,, gupbr-conscious 
mind of Devas .orangels-dawns in the 
conscious - mind of ' ipan.-, Tlie subtle 
body'of Uie 'super^ohqqlouf mind' be

gins In the gross .bqdy qf; Vl®’conscious 
mind. So the .germ qf mtlia. Invisible 
bodies exist, (n the yipHile bodies. Man 

Is to become a Deva .or Am.angel or a 
spirit. ■■ .-- . ■ ,.. ';; - .. .. .

West.—I admit It is reasonable that 
out of human lives angels are produced. 
One form of existence can be developed 
into another. The conscious mind of 
man can be developed! In t|w super-con
scious mind of a Deva. But it Is not a 
fact that these super-sensual.'forms of 
existence are here and .that xlioy walk 
among us. I mean to say that this 
earth cannot be a home, for Devas.

East.—This earth -may not afford a 
home for Devas; but it Is q workshop 
where there is much to do. Of course 
the presentation of a super-conscious 
Intelligence In human, fife. Is .very rare 

as it belongs to the life beyond this. 
But an Indian Togee attains, to it and. 
to him therefore the invisible beings 
are visible. .

West.—Now, I do understand that the 
invisibles and vlqlbles are Inter-de
pondent as mind and matter, or .subtle 
matter and gross matter. Yes, you 
Hindus are quite reasonable, I see; •.

East.—In the West, you are pleased 
to entertain your kinsmen and friends 
With feasts. But the Hindus not only 
like to please and entertain their, peo
ple as you do, but at tho same time al
ways offer some food to the Pltrls or 
the-spirits ot the departed forefathers 
and the Devas. The Invocations of 
Pltrls by Pltrl-yajnd and of Devas by 
Deva-yajna are based not on Spiritism 
as western people think. The dogma of 
a belief In spirits is founded an the di
rect perception of the sages' and there
fore belongs to the Karma-Kanda of the 
Hindu religion. • ’

PSYCHIC CLAIRVOYANCE___ “It la an

Established tact That the Practitioner 

or Adherent of ; .Occult. Sciences 
Should Be One, Worthy of'Esteem for 

the Uprightness of Hls Mlnd> the Pu
rity of ills Sentiment's,And the Hon

esty ot Hls.Character.’* • .

Not only Gayatri but. there are vari
ous. other , Upasanas to Invoke’the aid 
of certain .alleged spirit-forms ‘who. fe-. 
spond to' the calls; of the devotee, per-' 
former'or wbrshlper.',, irii'ei chief of 

these Upasanas. based on the Shastrlc 
principles' excluding the minor spirit-’ 

-forms' In. the lower strata, are of -Saiki, 
Hanuman7Kall and Ganpatl,-,,? ." :

The mantras to lnvoko'.the aid and 
appearance ofi these Agencies, are itiore 
or less nothing, more than, and corres
pond to, the present-day.-Bcientlflc theo
ry of "Suggestions," jt-risi.an estab
lished.tact thaLtliepractitioner Or ad- 
herontot Occult sciences, should’be one,, 
worthy: of esteem for -the--uprightness 
of hls mind, (Im purity .of Ills sentiments 
find honesty 'of hlB^churobter. It Is sib* 
solutely necessary to get those mantras 
by heart and, repeat thcm-sevcral times 
each day at a prescribed time by Retir
ing thio a quiet place, removed as far 
as possible from the scenes and sounds 
of the external wprjd. Tlie idea is, to 
shut out the distracting 'Impressions, 
and enable one to be alone with himself. 
After entering the room he has to ac
quire the proper conditions of bodily 
and .mental relaxations from other 
things and fix his thoughts firmly, calm
ly and steadily upon the mantras and 
the spirit which,. Is to be invoked. In 
course of the time when ho. obtains a 
high concentrativo power and establish
es communion with hls real "Self” or 
the "6oulrH the -visionary, appearances 
occur before him. • •’ " ’’ ’. *•• ■ -

Wo hero reserve :the irfght tn some

(Continued on page ?4 •

The WM Has Never Seen the Like!
At Great Expense we have secured the copyright 

of Mr., Ghandi’s translation of the “ Unknown Life of 
Jesus CHristt” It is to be sent forth as a gift to our 
subscribers^, as set forth in the following :

It is nn absolute fact. We are en
abling our aubserfliers to form a valu
able library' at a,,nominal cost. One 
of them writes:

■ “I have your THIRTEEN premium 
books, which if I had bought in the 
open market at tlie usual price would 
liave cost me at least $15. Sending 
each year for one copy at the cost of 
25 cents. Hie whole thirteen volumes 
have cost me exactly $3.25. As you 
paid the postage thereon, which 
amounts to not less than $1.40, all 
you receive for the Thirteen copies I 
have, is exactly $1,85, causing you to 
lose in tlie aggregate each year a large 
amount of money in order to benefit 
your subscribers,’’ -

■ Tho above is ah accurate estimate. 
All-we have received for tlie thirteen 
premium books when tliey have been

ordered one at a t|me for thirteen con
secutive years, is approximately $1,85, 
a little more than tlie price of a single 
book. , ’ '

We now offer as a GIFT OUT-j 
RIGHT, one of the most valuable' 
books of tlie present age-—THE UN
KNOWN LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST, 
In order to obtain, this book, you must 
send TEN CENTS iu stamps to pay Hie 
postage thereon, and ONE DOLLAR 
for The Progressive Thinker one 
year. Your library is not complete 
without, this remarkable book. Every 
Spiritualist should have it for study 
and reference, Every orthodox 
Christian should read it, and thus 
learn the whole truth in regard to 
Jesus, Remember it is a GIFT to you 
on the TERMS MENTIONED above. 
We expect' to distribute at least 
Twenty-Thousand copies as GIFTS.

announcement.
THF fiRFAT WfiDIf THE constructive principles 

unmr HVRft OF NATURE IN INDIVIDUAL LIFE.

Vol. Ill- ot the Harmonic Series— 
by the Author of The Great.. Psycho
logical Crime—Text work of The 
School of Natural -Science—and vital 
addition to the Philosophy of Individ
ual-Life. Over 426 page's—beauti
fully bound in silk 'cloth and gold. 
Price 42.00. '

, This much anticipated and long de
layed work of Exact Science, Psychical 
Research .and Moral Philosophy marks 
a crucial period in the Extension Work 
of the Great School, and opens an en
tirely new and impressive theme to its 
Students, Investigators and Critics.

THE GREAT WORK is an exhaust
ive exposition ot; The Constructive 
Principle of Nature in Individual life, 
covering the Ethical Section of the 
Scientific Formulary for Independent 
Spiritual Self-Development, with an 
explanation iof- th& "Technical Work” 
and of certain subsidiary Disciplines 
and Exercises. ..

It defines>aad explains the School of 
Natural Science and for the first time 
in history fhrnipHBs

THE-LINEAL KEY
to its Origin;: Character, Methods and 
Purposes. - ’

The worktaearuithe close with "The 
Mark of the- Master’’ and a scientific

analysis of “The Transition Called 
Deaths carrying the reader to the 
doorway of-the succeeding volume—in 
a final chapter entitled "The Passing 
of the "Master”—from the plane of 
Earth into and beyond the dark “Mag
netic Field’’ outward and upward 
through “Nature’s Brilliant Barriers" 
into the - dazzling splendor ot the 
“Refil Spiritual' World." .

Because .of lateness of publication 
we are urging our friends to send Hol
iday Orders without delay—and to ac
company-them with cash payments— 
by P. O. or Express Orders or Bank 
Draft. .

A SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER
To mark the publication ot THE 

GREAT WORK.
THE GREAT WORK - - - • (82,00) > • 
Harmonlcsof Evolution, • • (82.09) > - 86.00 
Tho Groat Psychological Crime, (82.00)1 
Dream Child Included, (76c.) ■ 86.60

New and handsomely bound editions 
of Vols. I and II and Dream Child 
make them especially suitable for 
GIFT BOOKS. -

INDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO.
Chicago, Ill., U. 8. A.

23 North Kcdzie Ave.

’ -FATE MASTERED
And Destiny^ Fulfilled. By W. J.

' . (-hivstCoDvllle. , . ,
, jA'i.dainty Shook <a£ '52 images, JjouniL 

i»_ heavy- white leCyet/ with cat-tali' 
decoration.

. Contents;. ■Fate’^astpred.;:; In^ 
Force, ‘ <Tth • Practical -; ^Evolution. 
Thought ' as a .Shield;-’--The Human 

■ 'Aura.' For sale at this office. - Price, 
SO cents. . ’ .■ ;< .''^':';;;-'': ■■: ■?,'

HAECKEL’S LAST WORDS ON ' 
. - .EVOLUTION.

A popular retrospect'and summary. 
By Ernst Haeckel, Professor at Jena 
University. Translated from the sec
ond edition by Joseph McCabe. With 
three plates and Haeckel’s latest por
trait.-. Price, cloth, $1.00 net.

CONTENTS:—Introduction. Pre
face.' Chapter I. —The Controversy 
about Creation; Evolution and Dog
ma; Plate I;'Genealogical Tree of the 
Vertebrates. Chapter il.—The Strug
gle over our( Genealogical Tree; pur 
Ape Relatives and • tne •Vertebrate
Stem; Plate II.; Skejetofis of Five An
thropoid Apes. Chapter III.—The 
Controversy over the Soul; The Ideos 
of immortality and God; Plate HL; 
Embryos of Three .Mammals. Appen
dix.—Evolutionary Tables; Geological 
Ages and Periods; Man's Genealogicel 
•Tree—First Halt; Man’s Genealogical 
Tree—Second Half; Classification of 
the Primates; Genealogical Tree of 
the Primates; Explanation of Genea
logical Table I. Postscript.—Evolu
tion and Jesuitism.

THE PATHWAY OF
THE HUMAN SPIRIT.'

O:r,.,tbe (Pathway Of the Spirit Traced.
•»--* - ’^;i*”*i, 'TFT7T— .
’-• By J. Mt Peebles, M. D., M. A.
-:.’ g^» ^ £ ^. v • ■ i~—-

. Did it pre-exist and does It reincar
nate' again Unto "mortal life 7 When 
did’ it-enter' the body? What is its 
form—hoW'does lt relate to the soul 
body? Can It leave the human body 
and return again? Can It live in and 
control another mortal body? These 
questions and -many others are asked 
ahd answered by the Doctor in this, 
hls latest book, of two hundred pages. 
Price 75 cents; postage. 12 cents.

[Advertisement.]
NOW IS YOUR TIME—

■. ' PRICE REDUCED.
in order to place that valuable 

book, "MYSTERIES OF THE SE
ANCE,” (written Uy a life-long Spirit
ualist) in the hands of as many Spir
itualists ahd investigators as possible 
this winter, I have decided to CUT 
THE PRICE IN TWO, and will, until 
the supply on hand Is exhausted, mail’ 
it to any address for 12 cents per copy 
—less than half the former price." 
This ■ book gives all the methods em
ployed by fake mediums in producing 
bogus manifestations in all the differ
ent phases, and instructs the reader 
how to-detect and expose the fraud. 
A silver 'dime (fnd red stamp brings 
you the book, prepaid, by return mail.
Get it and avoid being fooled. Ad

SPIRITS PHOTOGRAPHED.
. ' ’ ' ~:   ? " ' ’ ■ . “
The Feat Accomplished by the Cele-.

heated Prof. Richet of France— 
American Society of Psychical Re
search Asks $1,000,000 Endowment

, to-Develop New Mediums.
Have-you never seen-the actual pha-l 

tograph of a “real” ghost?
Probably not. .
But actual ghosts have been seen 

and' have been photographed by 'Pro
fessor Charles Richet, the celebrated 
French scientist. - - ■

Announcement was made in New 
York to-day by Professor James. H. 
Hyslop, formerly of Columbia Univer
sity, now vice-president, of the .new 
American Society for Psychical Re
search, that the society has found 
seven cases of persons who promise to| 
develop into mediums as famous as 
the celebrated Mrs. Leonora Piper, 
who is now In England.

$1,000,000 Fund Is Asked.
An endowment that will yield at 

least $10,000 annually is required to 
investigate these* cases it results ot 
scientific value are to be obtained.

Dr. Hyslop stated that $75,000;was 
spent during the twenty years of ex
periment with Mrs. Piper. “It will 
cost mpch more,” he said, “to deal in 
a similar manner with a number ot 
like cases, and this must be done be
fore the rigid demands ot scientific 
metho/l are satisfied even for the sim
plest phase of the conclusion involved. 
It is not expected immediately to 
launch upon this scientific examina
tion of psychic phenomena until the 
funds are secured.

“I have hopes of the necessary 
amount being secured by membership 
fees. The amount thus far pledged is 
about $26,000,- but the permanent 
endowment required is $1,000,000.”

Plans for the work of the new so
ciety are outlined in the first number 
of its Journal, just issued. The pub
lication includes a department of "In
cidents” of more or less supposed 
value to Investigators of physical phe
nomena.—Chicago American.

----------— ■ — .--------
Paul McArthur's Reply to William 

John Ward.
To the Editor:—I beg space to reply 

to our humorous brother, Wm. John 
Ward, of Clinton, la., and to assure him 
that there was no intent on my part 
to cast any reflection on the local socie
ty at Clinton, or that able worker, 
Slater Alice C. Barry; in fact, I did 
not have tliem in mind when I wrote 
that reply to his mis-statements regard
ing the societies here at St. Louis. In 
order to show him how unfair he had 
been in quoting rumor as tact, I wrote: 
"If I were Inclined to get back at our 
good brother and take hearsay rumors 
regarding affairs at Clinton, la., I 
might retort that a sample dose of your 
own medicine at home would prove its 
efficacy."

I made no statement on hearsay evi
dence (as the brother evidently did 
in his criticism on St. Louis), but did 
notify him that I could, if i wished to 
follow his example. I did not have, 
however, the local society in mind 
when when I wrote Uiose words. But 
were I to repeat gossip it would be 
(I have no doubt) as unreliable as that 
quoted by Brother Ward. A large dose ' 
of Confucius: "Do not to others what 
you would not others should do to you. 
would be a good tonic for both of us.

Brother Ward states in his reply: 
“Our brother doubts the utility of cen
tral temples.” I beg his pardon. I nev
er said so. I stated very plainly that 
I wished there were not only two but 
twenty, but asked: If these central 
temples do not co-operate with organ
ization (as has been the case here) how 
could the brother’s plan of perfected 
organization be realized? The broth-' 
er’s plan of forcing all Spiritualists 
into the central societies, won’t do. 
You CANNOT DRIVE SPIRITUAL
ISTS, as some have discovered. I may 
be in favor of a central society; anoth
er may not be. He has a right to his 
opinion, and here at least there are 
more Spiritualists opposed to the idea 
than are in favor of it.; so, for the 
minority to force the majority into 
their way of thinking, would be a case 
Of the tail wagging the dog.

In regard to my statement that our 
leaders were elected by a majority of 
the Spiritualists and were not self-ap
pointed, I did not intend any reflection 
on the society at Clinton, as the broth
er seemed to think. He was so lavish 
with his advice as to who the Missouri 
Spiritualists should have at the head 
of affairs, that I gently (to quote the 
brother) insinuated that we leave that 
matter to the people interested. When 
we get so churchly that we have a 
Pope, I for one, will make a break for 
for the tall timber. Government for 
and by the Spiritualists is good enough 

’for yours, very truly, '
paul mcarthur.

St. Louis, Mo.

THE INCUBATOR.
A perfect Incubator at last. Plal 

given’ by a spirit. Send for cata 
logue. It v/il] surprise you.

J. G. HINDERER.
Box 225, Anderson, Ind;

S^^^-^sFino eootlon1 for sale nev 
. ^fr ^HnB«? to8t of t®nnu! never Uli

pock Box 26, Sprint HUU Kana,

Co wJihr’ ’““«”“>“>». »l- F«ru Hill, HereJ

“CLAIRVOYANT READINGS." 
answered1 ne”?^?,114 d“tB of Wrih' S!x question* 

ere . on buMueea or the future Hemitii 
sotts avenuer nS W oo',,oal.1 <« Maasachu! oeiitjavenue, Boston. Maaa. '

CHILD'S CHROMATIC DISCS.
For the development ot Clairvoyance Clalrau. 

dlence, and all other Psychic Facnltlea AtinAnt* 
B1T«' wf,vo '?' ’’•W 10 0118 address. H. CHILDj£ 
»lu S. Water street, Wichita. Bau.

WANTED ?wi"^ “" n8a|stum. either a« x ^v “ou8&keeper or matrimonially!vpnJudZlnuBt ^ a SpMtuallBt, between & and 
wl?hBa?nrtghA.?Me w«o/» somewhat acquainted 
with aioi e busineas preferable, I am a widower 

aud heaW; can provide fora goodL?Xn, W^ 01 ”' Vuu Mder' B“ “

Cured Without Medicine.
i>A»MVe..rHOeil,,y, b88“ ourel ol bad stomach i ^UH!?““? c“"8l|patlon ot U year's BUiudlng by 
um/av’r 'hi..^^ h8al“'' 80,6
h-lSe ri wn*, " Could set uo help from mM-

—^'““uiun.Wsh. Hard Bl., ChicagoIm psychic diagnosis bund three 2-eent stamps 
absent treaimenm arranged for. J. A. MABv/n*

R^Sn?^ «»percent profits ince- 
mn^M1 R”11*11 Vaults. I have u machine, pat. u iad< N?V8'n58r 27, 1908, which telescopes Sd 

s^ble !or '““kinK six different sizes. It 
sw^ “/ *81vapl“’d steel, does not shrink or, 
swell; actually the best machine made. Write 
Bo^SV^ J' A' UALL’ Thorutowu-

HELEN 8TUART-RICHINGS, 
Lecturer aud Psychic, '

Gives Psychometric and Prophetic
Readings,

SL,aalVJuli, *2 00, Concise. 11.00. Send money 
^Ltef>t e*P?*?8» or P. 6, money order. No a£ 
fo?™^? VTJw° leu?r8 »l’^cconi panted by stamp 
&& omoeb“No-alu E- “‘^8l”N8W m-

FRED P. EVANS,
. Noted Medium for.

Slatewriting, Clairvoyance, Etc. 
Interviews dally from 10 to 4, Readings andde- 

°£!ne,il by maU “W be obtained by writing to Mr Evans for particulars. Famous book on Slate-writing, 11.20, whUe lhey j^ 0 On

2028 Sacramento street, San FrauelsemCal.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM I 
and Psycboinetrlst.

Clairvoyant descriptions, spirit messages (names 
p^n.&

lions answered, 25 cents. X"° QUea
MBS. ICLDA HOYAL U lLi rA WS

412 N. 21 si Street, Salem. Oro.

AN OPPORTUNITY. 
tX: raai'M b^ 

8 8 L8n’i ”’tt Rood Straight temple su aframe. 
^V8}1181881!.1" dr your ej’es. Also a Vegetable 
Battery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold In the head. 
“’“K"81,1,2 ■'! Compound, for 4 oz. Eye-Water 
thatwill rare sore eyes. Alitor 81.10; if only 

;.la ‘’fdefi'd. spectacles sent for sixty cents.
SlJl8r/ “Teems; Magnetized Compotuid. 10 cts. 
rUrr Juryour address on a postal card, aPi T?autl(u1 P?0^ °r Yermah, chief of 

eAU,ancl-ms; lived on earth 19,Odo rears ago;, also Illustrated circulars showing styles ami 
prices, telling all about tny MeltedPebble Lens’ 
spectncle, and my method of fitting EYES as 
perfectly at your own homo as If you wore in 
ClXcago6'!!!8' F‘ POOLE',w Winthrop avenbe,

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading syrqp-. 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
230 North Sixth St.

San Jose, Call ’

Be Sure to Read This,
Frances L. Loucks, one of the greatest nsychlo 

wonders living. I use the spiritual X-ray to lo 
cate all internal diseases, A trial will convince 
you. Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both 
sexes successfully treated, as hundreds can tes
tify. Send name. age. sex. complexion, one lead
ing symptom, and ten cents in stamps, and you 
will receive a correct diagnosis of your ease free, 
worth dollars to you. Be sure to write your own 
letter. Dr. J. S. Loucks, who lately passed on. 
continues to treat the sick through my medium
ship. Address all letters to

' FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
8b Warren St. Stoaebam. Mans.

dress, ED LUNT, Roxbury, Mass.

Everybody Is Reading 

Every Man 
h - a Kind 
Flastery u*-

' , It is the sort of
Thp latest book by » > av A •
O 8 bMk that 8r,PS °“e 

f " l*y Ite truths in re-. 
Editor of Success , i - lation to the inner 
self and its possibilities—that one 
wants to give to a friend after read
ing- " • . >

A millionaire, ihead of one of the 
greatest shoe: houses in the world,, 
writes’. * ‘Wider the doctor's advice 
I spent'the‘list three days at home, 
and put farShe- time reading,. ‘Ev
ery Man. -a KSng.E It did me great 
good; and Has changed me so. that I 
am anxious*.to give a good word to 
everybody in- ith^f uture. ” ;

" $1.00 ne# B^y mall. ^l.lo.
Tte

■' ... New.lYork. ;

RELIABLE MEN WANTED.

To Present the Principles of Co opera- 
• five Manufacture.

It is the sane, safe and sensible meth
od; the OWNERSHIP by the USERS 
of THE PROCEEDS of the machinery 
of production’. No watered stock! No 
graft! No misrepresentation!" Equal' 
ownership, equal control, and equal 
profits.' Woolen machinery already 
running.' 'Goods sold only to stockhold
ers,-and at the factory price, estimated 
to be at 50 percent of the retail market 
price foi;..same quality of goods. Paint 
factory now building, either as invest
ment or agency, ' ,

-WOODROW & LANG, 
General Bulilders of Cooperative Man

. ufaoture, Orystola, Green Mountain 
■ Falls, Colo. --; ■ ,

VICTOR VOGEL’S ORCHESTRA.
First-class Music ’ furnished' for 

Parties; Balls, Receptions, Entertain
ments. Weddings, Etc. Office and 
Residence. 4217 Champlain avenue, 
Chicago, Hi, Phone Blue 2442.
- My. Vogel is & well-known Spiritual
ist of many years' residence in Chi- 
ca'go, and a natural born musician /nd 
composer of some note! His orchestra 
is .composed of first-class , musician^, 
and. with the extensive repertory of 
the latest and most popular ‘ up-to- 
date" music he"ifeels confident he will

. “In-the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 6>>= ^.'~v<.<» vUC uauwo 
Bland. Interesting,, instructive land and entertainments given by Spiritual- 
holpful; - Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 1st societies of-Chicago. He .can fur- 
bouud, price Ji. nish all the way from two to eight

“The Molecular /lypotbesis ot Na- men at reasonable rates. A postal 
ture.” By Prof. Win. M. Lockwood, card or phone will receive his prompt 
Professor Lockwood is recognized as? attention.
one of die ablest lecturers on-the-spli< 
itual rostrum. In this little, volume he 
presents in succinct.form the substance 
of. his lectures on the Molecular Hy
pothesis of Nature; and presents his 
views-as' demonstrating a scientific ba-
sis of Spiritualism. Tbe book is com
mended to all who love to study and 
think. Price, 25 centa. .

"Bptrlt-J H Songs- for the Use cf cir-

give perfect satisfaction at the dances

“Child Culture, According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion.” , By Newton . N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 
who have the care or, training of chil
dren. Pried, 65 cents.

There is. work that is work and
_. _ ... there is play that is play; there 1b play

cles, Campmeetings and Other Spirltu- that i? Wk and work that is play, 
allot Gatherings.":, By Mattie E. HulL Ahi in only on^ of these Iles hauol- 

f'Wt» 10 Wt0. ■ - ';:.?:><.-^ 'J hesfi;—GeleHjBurgesB, - - ■ '

J, C. F. Grumbine’s
New Years’ Offering.

For the New Year, when the nights 
are long and you love to alt where tlie 
fire blazes and think, or perchance 
dream ot how It might have been hail 
you planned your life differently, aome- 
thlng prompts you to think soberly ot 
the soul. It asks. "Why complain now? 
Did I not Inspire you to unfold your 
every power and attain a higher posi
tion in the world and realize all that God 
Implanted in your being.”

Then you wonder if it is too late to 
begin NOW? The Voice says NO !

So I encourage you NOW to apply my 
system of unfoldinent. It Is worth 
thousands of dollars to every penny you 
put Into It.

My 'system enables You to become 
Clairvoyant, Clairaudlent, Clairsentlent, 
a Healer, a Seer, an Adept, a Helropbant, 
a Psychlw a Magician, a Telepathist, an 
Inspirational Speaker, a Psychometrlst, 
a Success In Life, Prosperous, also How 
to be Well. , „
' Lay aside Ignorant prejudices and 
write me to-day—at once for circulars, 
eto., enclosing stamped addressed en
velope. J. C F. GRUMBINE.

25 Strathmore Road) Boston, Mass.
- -------- a 1 »----------

"Just How to Wake the Solar Plexus." 
By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable for 

■ health. Frice, 25 cents.
"Success ana How To Win IL” A 

lecture and course of twenty-four sue 
. cess lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A., 
D. D. The titles of some of the lec
tures are as follows: Self Helps; Fi
nancial Success; Ideals; Economy; 
Planning^ Attraction; Courtesy; Kind
ness and Tact; Angel Help. Price 25 
cents.

“Spiritual Fire GracKors, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J. 
S'. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 

■79 pages of racy reading, Price 25 cts.
“New Testament Stories Comically- 

Illustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts.’’ ' Heston's 
drawings are incomparable, and excru
ciatingly funny. Price, in boards, $1; 
•U 'eased 099 WiO 'aonapaaxe s.aoq) 
-ns aq; uj sjusab isoiqaXsd [npapnoAi 
jo BADSwau v 'euiBA pepjaap jo 'amn 
-IOA SunsawW XiBuiqjosqu uy ’jsa 
uiusAiXsuuej aq; jo 'aosn.w M ’f Ah 
iZBimsaH pot Snimsaji an 'qjs»a„“The Romance ol Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nazareno 
and His People.” ' Through' the modi- ■ 
umship of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An in

I tensely Interesting-.book.-, Neatly boun'1
licloth and gUL- Only 50 cents.

The System of Philosophy Con
cerning; Divinity.

By J. C. F. Grmnblne, B. D.. Fellow of the Soci
ety ot Science, Literature and Arts. Loudon. Eng
land. Titis system Is a science which make# 
practical and demonstrable all of the bidden, 
psychical powei s of the soul. ’

What Is taught Is pre-eminently a system — 
.not a theory or a doetrlue-but a scientific, 
jtactical method of doing the things which 
mediums do and the prophets did. ’

Most mall courses are merely books which 
read like romances or text books which are 
loaded with dry matter, but ’wlik-h contain lit
tle useful and practical knowledge. They also 
cost front 810 to 8100 tor ten to twenty lessons.

■ Mr, Grumbine’s System Is flrat of all a reveltv 
tlou. anti secondly, a science which any person; 
old or young, can grasp and apply. It consists 
of over fifty lessons and numerous experiments 
not found elsewhere. ' - - -

Mr. Grunt bine is the pioneer of hls work: 
Hls college was organized In 1893. Since then 
thousands all over the world have not only, 
profited by what he taught but copied him and., 
so proved that imitation Is the sincerest flattery ’

This System will unfold your psychical now- 
ers so that you can see eUlrroyantly, near 

■clairaudlently, feel clair-sentlently, seo and 
commune with spirits anti without losing your 
self-control or consciousness; and it will teach 
you how to be successful, prosperous and Well? 
A special series is on the Divine Science of 
healing. . ‘ A ■' .'

There will be no Interruption in your'biisl- 
ness, but there will be interruption In hard 
times and miserable living and a new life and 
world will be yours. Remember, you can- pay 
cash or installments. When you-finish this 
System you need study none other.1 It Is there
fore less expensive because it comprehends all 
other systems on Theosophy, Spiritualism, 
Christian Science, Mental Science and Magic. 
Send stamped, addressed envelope for circulars 
toJ. C. F. GRUMBINE. 24 Strathmore Road, 
Brookline. Mass. .. .

। "Rigut Living." By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of leaching the principle of- 
■ethics. She illustrates her subject 
with many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which render the book more in
teresting and more easily comprehend
ed. It is especially adapted for tise in 
Children’s Lyceum. In tha hands ■ ot 
mothers and teachers it may be made 
very useful. Young and. old will be 
benefited by it Price. H. .

"Talmagean inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re- 
1 lew of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritual ism.” I Bj' Moses HulL 
PtEo. 10 cents.

"Harmonics of Evolutlon.Tlie Philos
ophy of Individual life. Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters, of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, can 
lying the principles of evolution tale 
new' fields." Price, CloUi, $& ^


